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^Britton Of The Seventh” . Frank Rdse Moves Stère.
Last week, Friday, instead of Frank Rose, Jr., this week

thé regular Rfed Feather photo- moved his store from on Filip- 
frlfty, the Star Theater showed a; pone iyll to the place where 
five reel feature film, V-L-S-Ej Charley Kieffer had his Bakery 
blue ribbon play, of the Vitagraph, Shop and the two will henceforth 
tnake, ‘ ’Britton of the Sevénth.” ) be run in connection with each

This play which was advertised other. Frank’s goods were 
as ttiuch as possible during the 'transferred the early part of the 
lime the Star had, by means of ' week from his business place to 
tireulars and other ways,, the Bakery Shop and, new im*, 
attracted much attention among1 provements and additions were ' om Perry Announces. 
Our people, and a goo8 attendance ' added as necessary. In this issue of the News-Mail
was had that night at thé show; I ftié new Bakery Shop will be appears the announcement of 
fSr the play wàs oné of those ; up-to-date in everything and | Tom Perry, as candidate for the 
which had been made and taken àènitary. It will have a full line office of Sheriff and Tax Collector 
in Fort Clark and Brackett. of groceries and Bakery supplies. J of this county, for the election in

In thé play were Darwin Karr, Charley Kieffer will run the November.
Ned Finley, Mr.^Gibbs, Eulalie,baking part of the combination! It is with pleasure that thé 
Jenson and Eleanor Woodruff, all: and Frank will operate the store ! many friends of Mr. Perry greet

Dry Farming Congress Plans g  
Progress. ^

The approaching session of the
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YOU WILL NEVER  
APPRECIATEHer age is unknown, although best session in several respects 

it is certain that she had passed ever held. In the first place 
the sixties. ! greater pains have been taken in

i the preparation of the program, 
i to have the addresses and sub
jects discussed apply more 
particularly to conditions in this 
section of the state. * 

j Great emphasis will be made 
; on stock raising in connection 
jwith farming operations. This 
] will be stressed in a short course 
: in agriculture which will be given
• by strong members of the faculty 
; ttf the Texas A. and M. College.
; Among their contributions to the 
j program will be given the follow
in g  subjects, and numbers of 
jothers:

Judging beef and dairy cattle, 
j Feeding cattle-Silos and silage.
; Buying and selling cattle and 
dairy products.

Poultrv raising.
! Small grains as crops for 
Southwest Texas.

• Demonstiation—Judging poul- wjjj gjve methods of control of
* ■ the screw-worm fly and helpul

! Maintenance of soil fertility ( methods in avoiding serious losses
j under dry farming. j f r0m that peat. A man of life-
! Judging hogs, Sheep and goats, long experience will demomtrate 

Sheep and goat raising. ! pecan budding and discuss all
Feeding hogs. i matters connected with that
A specialist from the United science.

the convenience o f  a checking account 
u n t i l  you have one . As a saver o f  time , 
trou b le  and worry the check method o f  
handling personal or b u sin iss  f in a n c ia l 
m atters i s  o f  the most valuable fea tu res  
o f  modern bu sin ess.
liven If You Expect To
pay out im m ediately the en tire  amount 
o f  your d e p o s it , b rin g  i t  to  th is  bank, 
fo r  we firm ly  b e lie v e  that i f  you can 
lea rn  how safe  and convenient i t  is  to  
pay out by check you w il l  never do o th er
wise .

The First State Bank
(G U A R A N T Y  B O N D .) L .

CAPITAL $30.000.00 SURPLUS $15.000.00 
B ra c k e ttv ille , T e x a s .

of whom most of us knew when alone 
they stayed in this place for some are s 
time taking- pictures, and the: this t 
scenes were the ones we knew and ] 
best. The first reel was nearly thesi 
•11 of scenes taken in and around; ness i 
San Antonio. The .main theme deaHi 
6f the story, however, was woven 
around Fort Clark Clark and the 
Las Moras Scenery. The diffe
rent Quarters' of the Fort, the Mn 
drill ground, the officers quarters numb 
hnd much scenery of the Las Mond 
Moras formed the back ground succu 
fef “ Custer’s Last Stand’\ paral;

The story of a member* of'ever, 
4he famous 7th Cavalry, Brjtton, her v, 
Who was forced to

partment of Agriculture will be 
on the program, one of whom 
will lecture and demonstrate in 
home economics, canning and 
preserving.

Of course the other phases of 
farming in this section, such as 
crop and seed selection, soil 
preparation arid tillage, etc., will 
be thoroughly discussed.

resign on 
account of circumstantial evi
dence and who through love for 
his old outfit became a scout 
attacfcèd to his organization. 
The fall of Custer was vividly 
protraycd.

A good many of local oeople 
took part in the picture, as 
indr.û3, scouts and bystanders.

Tfee famous Fourteenth Cavalry 
îilayéd the part o f the Seventh 
Cavalry and the audience glady 
fécogniiecl each scene and the 
different acts were glady wel
comed as they appeared on the 
screen.

The people of this town saw 
the picture rpade and to see it or. 

,the screen proved a good treat 
and many were right there or 
hand to see it. Fort Clark 
fhowed up good and cur people 
had an insight into how Brackett 
and Fort Clark were advertised 
to the world. Such advertising 
pays.

Advertise in the News. States Department of Agriculture Specialists from the State De

The Place Of Better Goods

We proudly point to all of our past dealings 
and refer you to our customers as to the 
soundness c f our business policy—.
VALUE* SATISFACTION, and QUALITY.
We give the same service and sation with each 
order, big or small, and we treat our customers 
right. Our large stock of goods fills all wants

Pecan Crop Heavy.
The pecan crop this year will 

break all records, according to 
report« from the different pecan 
¿rowing sections of thé county, 
ánd, as a result, all áre happy 
O'veiWthe prosperous condition of 
this profitable article. The trees 
áre all heavily loaded and are 
bearing an tínusal amount of 
pecans this vear, and all are 
agreed that the harvest ^vill be 
very great, Along the Nueces 
bbÇ trees aré reported as bearing 
glÇat quantities; the Las Moras 
likewise shows trees top-heavy 
with them. Thrashing for 
pecans will begin in a short while 
and thé men are expected to be 
kept buJy gathering for the next 
month or so. No explanation is 
is given for thé crop this year 
tyeing so heavy and profitable, 
but it is thought that owing to 
thé small crop last year and the 
sniàll damage done in conse
quence by the pickers that the 
trees had a better change for 
¿rowth ahd thé largé crop was 
the result.

Pecans always have brought 
¿ood pricé3 and is one of Kinney’ s 
best sellers. This year will see 
ft good sale and means that much 
fiifSre prosperity for our country
men.

Dealers In

A L IT T L E  O F  E V E R Y TH IN G
Money Mounts Up. 

fcegiii saving $1C0 each year at 4 
her cent Interest, and In 20 years you 
have *3,097.

07%
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children- ¡Deceased leaves two 
a son in Austin, Texas. ar,da ^ r a ™ g  in g r e s s  n an s
daughter in Los Angeles Cali- j Progress,
fomia. A few acquaintances! The approaching session of the 
and friends followed the body to'Texas Dry Farming Congress, 
the last resting placd and payed! which will be held at Uvalde 
their homage to the departed, j Aug. 28, 29, 80, 31, will be the 
Her age is unknown, although best session in several respects 
it is certain that she had passed ever held. In the first place 
the sixties. ' ‘ greater painB have been taken in

1 the preparation of the program, 
i to have the addresses and sub
jects discussed apply more 
particularly to conditions in this 
section of the state.

| Great emphasis will be made 
| on stock raising in connection 
(with farming operations. This 
j will be stressed in a short course 
; in agriculture which will be given 
i by strong members of the faculty 
! tit the Texas A. and M. College.
| Among their contributions to the 
j program will be given the follow
in g  subjects, and numbers of 
jothers:

Judging beef and dairy cattle, 
j Feeding cattle-Silos and silage, 
j Buying and selling cattle and 
dairy products.

Poultrv raising.
! Small grains as crops for 
' Southwest Texas.
[ Demonstration—Judging poul-

‘•Britton Of The Seventh” . Frank Rdse Moves Stdre.
Last week, Friday instead of Frank Rose, Jr., this week 

the regular Rbd Feather photo- tnoved his store from on Filip- 
fclliy. the Star Theater showed a ¡pone hill to the place where 
five reel feature film, V-L-S^E j Charley Kieffer had his Bakery 
blue ribbon play, of the Vitagraph | Shop and the two will henceforth 
make, “ Britton of the Seventh.”  j be run in connection with each

This play which was advertised other. Frank's goods were 
as thuch as possible during the'transferred the early part of the 
time the Star had, by means of' week from his business place to 
tireulars and other ways,; the Bakery Shop and new im- 
httracted much attention among | provemcnts and additions were 
our people, and a goo8 attendance' added as necessary. > 
was had that night at the show;! ¥he new Bakery Shop will be 
fbr the play was ond of those ¡ up-to-date in everything and j Tom Perry, 
which had been made and taken afcdtary. T
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YOU W1I.L NEVER  
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the convenience o f  a checking account 
u n t i l  you have one . As a saver o f  time , ^
trou b le  and worry the check method o f  %  
handling personal or b u sin iss  f in a n c ia l ©  
m atters is  o f  the most valuable fea tu res  ^  
o f  modern bu sin ess .  ̂ g
liven If You Expect To f
pay out immediately the en tire  amount ^  
o f  your d e p o s it , b rin g  i t  to  th is  bank, 
fo r  we firm ly  b e lie v e  that i f  you can 
lea rn  how safe  and convenient i t  is  to  %  
pay out by check you w il l  never do o th er - ^  
w ise . ^
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Tom Perry Announces.
In this issue of the News-Mail 

appears the announcement of 
£ as candidate for the

which had been made and taken dénitary. It will have a full line office of Sheriff and Tax Collector 
in Fort Clark and Brackett. of groceries and Bakery supplies, j of this county, for the election in 

In thé play were Darwin Karr, Charley Kieffer will run the November,
Ned Finley, Mr. Gibbs, Eulalie,baking part of the combination! It is with pleasure that thé 
Jenson and Eleanor Woodruff, all: and Frank will operate the store ' many friends of Mr.-Perry greet 
of whom most of us knew when | alone. ThiB arrangement, we j his announcement, and as he is 
they stayed in this place for some are sure, will give the people of ; well known to the people of this 
time taking- pictures, ' and the : this town good service and fresh place and the entire county in 
scenes were the ones we knew j and palatable pastry. Both of i general, we will comment no 
best. The first reel was nearly t these two are well known busi- ! further thereon. Mr. Perry is 
ha of scenes taken in and around j ness men and of fair and honest well acquainted with his work, I 
San Antonio. The .main theme dealings. ¡having served in the office of
6 f the story, however, was woven _ ____! Sheriff and Tax Collector for a
¿round Fort Clark Clark and the - . ! number of years in the past, and
Las Moras Scenery. The diffe- Mrs. J. A. Richey. had always fulfilled hjs duties in
tfent quarters' of the Fort, the Mrs. J. A.. Richey, for a a manner which received no 
drill ground, the officers quarters mimber of years an invalid, died criticism and met with commend-
hnd much scenery of the Las Monday morning at 7:25, !ation from During his time
Ijloras formed the back ground succumbing to a succession 0f ; the* office was vve11 conducted and
6f “ Custer’s Last Stand’ \ paralytic strokes. The end, how- ; ad his duties discharged in full

The story whs of a member of i ever, was peaceful and came to|ând successfully. It is most 
4he famous 7th Cavalry, Brjtton, her whiieat the County Hospital | ev’ident* therefore, that if elected 
Who was forced to resign or. where she had been kept for a a continuance of the same, 
account of circumstantial evi- while. Burial was held Monday S successful official duty would 
dèneè and who through love for »evening at 6:30 p..m. from the ensue> to the protection and best 
his old outfit became a scout Hospital, interment tekinv nlaro ° f  all concerned, 
attached to his organization. fn the County Cemetery Advertise in the News, States Department of Agriculture Specialists from the State De

The Place Of Better Goods

We proudly point to all of our past dealings 
and refer you to our customers as to the 
soundness c f our business policy—--
VALUE, SATISFACTION, and QUALITY.
We give the same service and sation with each 
order, big or small, and we treat our customers 
right. Our large stock of goods fills all wants

Pecan Crop Heavy.
The pecan crop this year will 

break all records, according to 
reports from the different pecan 
low in g  sections of thé county, 
ánd, as a result, all aíre happy 
ÓVeiUthe prosperous condition of 
this profitable article. The trees 
áre all heavily loaded and are 
bearing an onusal amount of 
pecans this year, and all are 
agreed that the harvest will be 
very great, Along the Nueces 
o *  trees aré reportead as. bearing 
gjjpat quantities; the Las Moras 
likewise shows trees top-heavy 
with them. Thrashing for 
pecans will begin in a short while 
and thé men are exported to be 
kept buSy gathering for the next 
month of so. No explanation is 
is given for thé crop this year 
luring so heavy and profitable, 
but it is thought that owing to 
thé small crop last year and the 
sntall damage done in conse
quence by the pickers that the 
trees had a better change for 
growth and the larg'e crop was 
the result.

Pecans always have brought 
¿ood prices and is one of Kinney’s 
Best sellers. This year will see 
ft good sale and means that much 
ftnre prosperity for our country
men.

Dealers In

A L IT T L E  O F  E V E R Y TH IN G
Money Mounts Up. 

Begin saving $100 each j 
per cent interest, and In 20 " 
have $3,097.
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^Britton Of The Seventh” . | Frank Rose Moves Store.
Last week, Friday; instead of Frank Rose, Jr., this week a m . T . 

the regular R&d Feather photo* tnoved his store from on Filip- daughter ̂  m ^Los - nfe 
frlky, the Star Theater showed a [ pone hill to the place
five reel feature film, V-L-S^E j Charley Kieffer had his Bakery . , „ .
blue ribbon play, of the Vitagraph, Shop and the two will henceforth , e. as, res in^ ?  j ___
tnake.

Deceased leaves two children- i n .
Austin. Texas. ar,d a D™ Farming Congress Plans 

Cali- j- Progress.
where fornia- A few acquaintances ! The approaching session of the 

and friends followed the body to'Texas Dry Farming Congress,
which will be held at Uvalde

‘Britton of the 8evénth.” |be run in connection with each « “ ir hom?*e t0 the de^ ,  £ « •  .»•  80‘ »•  be the
This play which was advertised other. Frank’s goods were e v f  T T "  / "  R T T

» t o u c h  as possible duHng the'transferred the early part of the is certain that she had passed {ever held. In the first place
time the Star had, by means of! week from his business place to the s‘xtie8' ; Z  JJTZ" r “
circulars and other - w a y s . , the Bakery Shop and new lm-; ~  “  -------- S
attracted much attention among' provements and additions were: lom  Perry Announces ij® e address» and sub-
bur people, and a goo8 attendance 'added as necessary. > ! In this issue of the News-Mail .^ . , 18 usse ^pp y .
was had that night at thé show,* I ftie new Bakery Shop will be appears the announcement of ,. * 0 1 ^f18 in 18
fbr the play was oné of those ; up-to-date in everything and j Tom Perry, as candidate for the, r  e, s . e*

!«*eiury. It will have a full line office of Sheriff and Tax Collector! Great emphase will be made 
of groceries and Bakery supplies.10f this county, for the election in n , s c in connection
Charley Kieffer will run the ; November. ¡with fanning operations. This

Ned Finley, Mr. Gibbs, EulalieJbaking part of the combination! It is with pleasure that the1 J*1 . s êssed a c0)1” 6
Jenson and Eleanor Woodruff, all ! and Frank will operate the storemany friends of Mr. Perry greet ;. ? ricu ure vyhlch ™' ' be ^ v®n 
of whom most of us knew when atone. This arrangement, we his announcement, and as he is ^ ro^ g me^ Ders °^ the , ûlty 
thev stayed in this place for some are sure, will give the people of well known to the people of this k  e fuxas A’ 8 ., College, 
time taking- pictures, and the this town good service and fresh; place and the entire county h, ! Among: thetr contributions to the
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which had been made and taken 
in Fort Ctark and Brackett.

In thé play were Darwin Karr,

and the! this town good service and 
scenes were the ones we knew 
beet. The first reel was nearly 
tin of scenes taken in and around 
San Antonio. The main theme 
b f the story, however, was woven 
around Fort dlafk Clark and the 
Las Moras Scenery. The diffe-
ritat quarters' of the Fort, the

and palatable pastry. Both of > general, we will comment 
these two are well known busi-! further thereon. Mr. Perry is 
ness men and of fair and honest well acquainted with his work, i'
dealings. j having served in the office ofj 

i Sheriff and Tax Collector for a

and the entire ~ ^  ..., , ..., .. - „no! program will be given the follow
ing subjects, and numbers of
others:

Judging beef and dairy cattle.
Feeding cattle-Silos and silage.

! number of years in the past, and1 d a h -y T r^ ’cts^111" 8 ' Cattl* a" d
! had always fulfilled his duties in • D P • , l Poultrv raising,which received no; « .

number of years an invalid, died , criticism and met with commend- conti,3 TWa«* ** Cr° PS ^
Monday ' morning at 7 25 : ation from all. During his time , .
succumbing t o  a  "succession of the office was well conducted and ' monstrat,on - Judging poul- ■ wiu gjve methods of control of
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YOU WILL NEVER  
APPRECIATE

the convenience o f  a checking account 
u n t i l  you have one . As a saver o f  time , 
trou b le  and worry the check method o f  
handling personal or b u sin iss  fin a n c ia l 
m a tte r^ is  o f  the most valuable fea tu res  
o f  modern bu sin ess.
liven If You Expect To
pay out im m ediately the en tire  amount 
o f  your d e p o s it , b rin g  i t  to  th is  bank, 
fo r  we firm ly  b e lie v e  that if^ you  can 
lea rn  how safe  and convenient i t  is  to  
pay out by check you w il l  never do o th er
wise .

The Firs! State Hank
Mrs. J. A. Richey. 

Mrs. J. A.. Richey, for

paralytic strokes. The end, how-;a!1 his duties discharged in full 
ever, was peaceful, and came to and successfully. It is most!

a 1 a manner
flrill ground, the officers quarters 
knd much scenery of the Las 
Moras formed the back ground 
6f “ Custer’s Last Stand 

The story w&s of a member of 
4he famous 7th Cavalry, Bratton,
Who was forced to resign or. 
account of cifcumstancial evi
dence and who through love for
his old outfit became a scour'Hospital, interment taking place of a11 concerned

in the County Cemetery.

f  
»
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try.
Maintenance of soil

the screw-worm fly and helpul 
fertility; methods in avoiding serious losses 

her while at the County Hospital evident, therefore, that if elected j under dry farming. | from that peat. A man of life-
where she had been kept for a a continuance of the same,. Judging hogs, Sheep and goats, long experience will demonttrate 
while. Burial was held Monday: successful official duty would Sheep and goat raising. ! pecan budding and discuss all

'‘evening at 6:30 p..m. from the ensue> to the protection and best

partment of Agriculture will be 
on the program, one of whom 
will lecture and demonstrate in 
home economics, canning and 
preserving.

Of course the other phases of

attachèd to his organization. 
The fall of Custer was vividly 
protrayed.

A good many of local oeople 
took part in the picture, at 
indiana, scouts and bystanders.

The inmdus Fourteenth Cavalry 
flayed the part of the Seventh 

"'Cavalry and the audience g l a d y  
fècogniied each scene and the 
different acts were glady wel
comed as they appeared on the 

♦ screen.
Thé people of this town saw 

the picture ipade and to see it or. 
,the ¿creen proved a good treat 
and many were right there or 
hand to see it. Fort Clari 
showed up good and cur people 
had an insight into how Brackett 
and Fort Clark were advertised 
to the world. Such advertising 
pays.

Pecan Crop Heavy.
The pecan crop this year will 

break all records, according to 
reports from the different pecan 
growing sections of thé county, 
ánd, as a result, al! a!re happy 
Ovei*the prosperous condition of 
this profitable article. The trees 
áre all heavily- loaded and are 
bearing an onusal amount of 
pecans this vear, and all are 
agreed that the harvest will be 
very great. Along the Nueces 

trees are reported as bearing 
¿Btyat quantities; the Las Moras 
likewise shows trees top-heavy 
with them. Thrashing for 
pecans will begin in a short while 
and thé men are expected to be 
kept buáy gathering for the next 
month or so. No explanation is 
is given for the crop this year 
hiring so heavy and profitable, 
but it is thought that owing to 
the small crop last year and the 
sniall damage done in conse
quence by the pickers that the 
trees hád a better change*'for 
growth and the largé crop was 
the result.

Pecans always have brought 
¿ood prices and is one of Kinney’ s 
best sellers. This year will see 
ft good sale and means that much 
tViSre prosperity for our country
men.

Advertise in the News.

«  ,. , 1 farming in this section, such aa
Feeding hogs. ¡matters connected with that1 crop and geed a c t io n ,  soil
A specialist from the United science. j preparation arid tillage, etc., will

States Department of Agriculture ’ Specialists from the State De-1 be thoroughly discussed.
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Store In Town
“The Place Of Better Goods”

. a w  ;

Get Your 
Money’s Worth ¡

We proudly point to all of our past dealings 
and refer you to our customers as to the 
soundness c f our business policy—-
VALUE» SATISFACTION, and QUALITY.
We give the same service and sation with each 
order, big or small, and we treat our customers 
right. Our large stock of goods fills all wants

Dry Goods Groceries Clothing
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( Money Mounts Up.
PegiR saving $ico each year at 4 

per cent interest, and in 20 years you 
have $2,097. v .
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Italy 
’urkey, 

:nstanti-
__ e over the
tzerland r would 
Is In Italy. The 
a- machinery of 
prnment is car- 
,more countries 
[any one nation 
rorld. j
mentations have 
jerican embassy 
[London within 
ing that steps 
decision in the 
irican cargoes, 

led in English 
lers may know

l been no
te casê

/than $1,250,000 worth of Ber- 
unions have already been ship- 

of South Texas and the season 
yet over.

lited States Senators Gore and 
(>pard reached Chicago this week 

^representatives of the government 
' the investigation of the various 

es of the foot and mouth disease.
[te Farmers State bank of Bur- 

Jkla., was held up by three 
ïaskedTÉs^Monday and robbed of 

?$1,000.
The indictments against-President 

Moyer and others in connection with 
the Michigan copper mine strikes 
were dismissed in Haughton county, 
Mich., Tuesday.

The Georgia prison commission has 
set Monday, May 31, as the date for 
beginning the hearings in the Leo M. 
Frank petition for commutation of his 
sentence for the killing of Mary Pha- 
gan at Atlanta.

The Chicago Federation of Labor 
adopted a resolution this week ask
ing the American Federation of Labor 
to prepare to coft'^gfcr'any yj^^meas-
ures in event con 
gether.

FOREIGN
The City of Mi 

a serious shor 
ported.

UeanLearned « R ^ u V o f  Great....."  *>» -ant to enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
Struggle. ' bowel deansing you ever experienced just take a

8 ' /  spoonful of harmless Dodson’s Liver Tone tonight.
That there are four great lesson* dru/ ^ or “ edicine dealer sells you a 50 cent

being taught by the. present war in bottIe of Dodson s Liver Tone under my personal 
Europe was the declaration of Deanj “ oney-back guarantee that each spoonful will clean
George Hodges of Cambridge’Theolog- h  ~ H„  Wedding Celebratl^ 
leal seminary, ° 7  <U!r-*lve years ago today, and I'ta
vary Episcopal church. MCambr*£*e* >} going to celebrate my wouldn't wed 
a sermon on “The V.aj\ from the Priding.’'
pit he used to occupy in Cavalry, reL i j v ould^ t weddlng? Wooden, you
cently. .mean?’’

“ The war will teach that a natio. „No WouWn.t p,ve year8 today 
Is not exalted by material */engtta glnce j ajjked # ,f ghe.d m me 
said he. "To be exalted a nation mu. gaid ghe .“-Browning
have, beside material strength, th« mm B
true ideals of brotherho; 
ond lesson that this 
that might is not righj 
that thinks so to th 
gret it. The third 
pie have been w 
men are invincibl 
offers thousan 
cases of m 
lives. T 
old belief 
false belief 
and we jtfe 
before, 
tional 
Mti

Dodson’s Liver Tone is entirely vegetable, 
harmless and cannot salivate. Give it to your ch. 
Millions of people are using Dodson’s Liver Ton 
stead of dangerous calomel now. Your druggist 
tell you that the sale of calomel is almost stopp, 
tirely here. a

MACHINE TO TEACH MUSIC

After-School Practice Hours May Be 
Lightened as Result of New 

System.

AWFULLY 
IUITE WELL

Intense,
Liable

As the result of a system of mu
sical time-recording records for talk
ing machines lately devised by Jules 
Louis-Elson of Far Rockaway, N. Y., 
the prospect of after-school practice 
hours on the piano stool may be light
ened for Juvenile music students.

The principles contained’ in what 
his inventor terms his “ scenario” may 
be interpreted on six double-disk talk
ing machine records, or, the same re
sult may be obtained in a condensed 
form by combining all of the musical 
counting or time recording on^^ne 
record only. '

On one side of the rec _f»x-
¿£3 cited by the r in oraT

otheA ^V ^^^the oral 
2, 3; 1. 2. 

specimen of 
text is as fol- 

Jet us take the 
plays 12̂  

vconsult 
Sat

Advice Needed. /
“I will take the matter *c 

visement,” announced 
the divorce proceedings, "and. 
cide the case next week.’’

“ But, your honor,” put in 3, 
sel, “ the appellant is immen 
thy and—”

“That,” said the refereil 
point upon which I wish pjj 
vised. This hearing is ad 
Judge. p

VOIR OWN DRUGGIST WII 
Pry Murine Are Remedy for Re. 
Aye» and Granulated Kyelid» ,

iust Kye comfort. Write for o f  , 
y mail Free. Marine Kye Ben J

----------------- at/
The PrescripyUI

“I have broken do’ _  
work, doctor. What * 
recommend?” m oi

"A sinecure; three/fan

Adv
Made ¿ince 1846-^
dv. est

ay
Beauty *jnay be ^ jca j 

it is nearly always
“ C. r<

man

lea ha\̂  
gation in ar

• TA TE  Aframe
Oklahoma* seni 

16,000 menTohelp h| 
crops, beginning in

Amer- 
investi- 

5r hats.

r.ic NEWS.
out a call for

est the grain*- »
me.

The U. S. cubmarjie F-4, sunk at 
Honolulu nearly two [nonths ago, has 
been raised clear of

In answer to Go 
proclamation recen 
gave two days' labor 
Virginia highways.

The educational All carrying $5,- 
148 w-as passed| Friday bY *be 

. senate.

ie oceanbed.
îrnor Hatfield’s 

, 27,000 men
improve West

thV ^  the foreign | exchange mar
the possj ble exception of

ley 1 jnny, |re movinj I in favor of the
 ̂ ^ted States, and 1snkers with for-

L^gn connections rl cognize the in-
■tekdng importance of this country

f c ^ c e n t e r  2jI finance.

The
sunk Friday j 
thirty miles 
the North sea.

The Russian Black 
stroyed In the Tur 
district one steamst 
vessels.

Kurds have massacred 400 Armen' 
ians in a village.narntd Abagya, in the 
Lake Van district. The Armenians 
had fortified themselves in a monas
tery and fought until their ammuni
tion was exhausted.

The Austrian military authorities, 
after returning Italian mail sacks to 
Italy from the Austrian frontier,'Sat
urday cut the telegraph communica
tions and also removed th'e rails from 
the railroad line.

The newly formed"Portuguese cabi
net ha® decided to maintain an abso
lutely neutral attitude tow-ard all po
litical pai

officers at Nuevq La- 
tare reported to hav<

spra
swiftly to^The sofa

bouv >:
"NOT A NA|

£ ¿ .1%Thank•2.

Obey! 
lighted t! 
camp, STfTionel 
until K consu 
Tryphena McNj 
of her name, 
here.

Fuel has been fui 
clothing, including a 
everything she owned 
ued at thousands of doll 

Mrs. McNeill was the w 
Samuel. Her reputation as a* 
brought many rich clients to her — 
Waterbury (Conn.) Dispatch to New 
York World.

!ffm^^*tve8 <lu,ck re*iefJ
to all 

Womanly

iave written 
Fdul has been to 

£ild female tonic, 
'the womanly or- 

fai itself of great 
women. It is

'Cardul today.—Adv.

And Ingenious.
Bing—I understand that Shmelts is 

lazy.
BifT—Lazy! You bet! Why, when 

he spanks his child he lays a carpet 
over the kid. so that he can do two 
Jobs at once!—Michigan Gargoyle.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORLA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that It

oney From Snakes.
Anthony, well known Ware 

expects to take legal action 
a|inst a negro named John Hain-

5d because the negro killed a large 
esnake on Mr. Anthony's farm, ac- 
ing to a Way cross (Ga.) corre- 
sjindent of the New York Sun.

Uncharitable.
Pupil—Teacher, may I be absent 

this afternoon? My aunt’s cousin is 
dead.

Teacher—Well—yes—I suppose so; 
but really l wish it was some nearer 
relation.

COI*11'  w

fe lt  a s ' 
w h ole  
been  
I  used 
n ey  Pill! 
and sore| 
ba ck  le ft

best o f  all. the cure has 
kn ow  o f  oth er people w ho 
been helped by D oan 's  Kidnei

Gat Doan’» at Any Stor», 50c >|

D O A N ' S
FOSTER-MILBURN CO„ BUFF/

A LI.EN 'S FO O T-E A SE  fo r  tho TRO O PS
Over 100,000 pack ages of Allen’s Foot-Ease, the . 
antiseptic powder to nhake iuto your shoes, are 
beiag used by the German and Allied troops at

T e x a s D irectqi
G E N E R A L  H A R D W J

0 rifle cartridges and 
in a recent shipment.
" »€> ■

smperor and his staff 
scape recently while 

derations in a village 
San in Galicia. A 
it 500 yards away, 
ftl automobiles, in- 
i’or’8, and killed his

|.\o-

Plan trenches cap- 
first army in the 
L’Avoue, the tak- 
of German pris- 
illation of one 

umbering several ] 
jfr own artillery 

week by Field 
ench and the 
ices a further 
tish arms in 

north of La

of Genera!
ids reported 

a difficulty 
Tuesday.

jintinuously 
it in Gali- 
|e San to 

sending 
ssible to 
Bnty-four 
DO men) 
ront.

took 
when 

|of the 
Naru 

the 
U>ire.

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Y e a r * ^ ^ ^
Children Cry for Fletcher’g CaatoriA

Not Seen Dead.
Mrs. Styles—This paper says eagles 

andparrots are among the longest 
lived of birds.

Mr. Styles—Come to think of it, I 
guess that’s correct I never see ’em 
on women’s hats.

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard GROVE S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC You know 
what you are taking, as the formuli is 
printed on every label, showing it is 
Quinine and Iron in a ta teless form. The 
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron 
builds up the system. 50 cents. Adv.

The Gentle Hint.
“ May I kiss your hand?" said he,
“ Wouldn’t that be rather out of 

place?” quoth she.
And he agreed with her to the full

est extent.

Ir. Anthony catches all snakes in 
hi(i settlement and sells them, and he 
figtres that the negro has caused him 
a frss of at least $1 in killing the rat-
u f

jammond was working nehr Mr. 
Aphony’s farm, and when he saw 
a iattler he lost no time in getting 
it Rut of the way. The snake had 
thjjteen rattles and a button.

— ; ----------------— ■
Stick to Your Intentions.

rn’t put eff getting Hanford’s Bal-
of Myrrh until something hap-

peijs. Get it now and be prepared for
actfdents. You will find frequent use
foijrit in your home and in your stable
fop|cuts, burns, bruises and any sore,
anjj lameness. Adv.

- — — ” kAnimal Diseases.
at of 57,000,000 animals inspected. 

(ie last year 533,000 were found to 
|nfected with tuberculosis, and hog 
fera and cattle tick have cost the 

Jiucer anywhere from $100,000,000 
5l50,000,000 in a single year.

141c  w r u n s  i r r v . « u o c  u  i c.^vo »•*« —
stunt relief toCorn»*n<l Bu*lons,hot,swollen 
ai’tiiug. lender feet, and make» walking easy, i 
Sold everywhere. 25c. Try It TODAY. Don’t ! 
accept any substitute. Adv.

Cheerful Rogues.
“ Human nature presents queer con- j 

trasts.’*
“ Fbr instance?”
“ Alen who have a sunny disposition | 

and a shady character.”

Contractors’ Supplies, Bui 
Ha-dware, Etc. Prices aj 
formation furnished on r$
PEDEN IRON & Sr
HOUSTON SAfTi CO.

roNio

i S H
i small 
ment» 
»ecur

For wire cuts use Hanford’s Balsam. 
Adv.

About the only stone the average 
boy does not turn is the grindstone.

j  The General Says
I5  You can buy tb* most dnmbl

\
You can buy tbo most flofiibl« rrtoflnjr In 

A  th.- Wor»dat a price tbai i* reaaooable 1Í you 
iiisist on TjL

-  a  « 2

T r
tjrprw

kome. A**ai
00. O ff. cfc.e

ihe con v eo iea ce  • typew riter- It 
in 1 he r(S ee , in th« hom e, it help» 
r n r r  Instructions w»th « « c h  n 
I f t l L L  you to becom e p ro to co l

w rit« for  speci«l 
turs yo»»r spare t  

A sk  for Circular "A .**  C
GALVESTON TYPEWRI 

r v a c w f i i T C R «  o r  
G A L V E S T O N ,

AGENTS

wtfcly pay 
53.Û0 each

h is  superb 
PREM IER

■rilei-- 1 ideal
•V for c liff or 

.r ic e  of onh,
I Home ceo efforJ 
• *kw dev'» work 
four kor or fiH. 
(hat told cokbi» 
rt lime.

Y ou  emmprob«.
rilers $18 00 up.

a  e x c h a n g e;VKIN D»
T E X A S  , j

VIA PARC1 P O S T

Get It to the bottom of the affected 
part. Adv.

Any woman can manage a man, if 
she can only prevent him from know
ing it.

buyi

No Great Wealth.
#m—She has a wealth of hair, 
pss—Oh, I don’t know. You can 
'those switches new for $6.

It^ls estimated that 760,000,000,000 
cubfift feet of illuminating gas are 
buriiied in the world annually.

Roofing
^  Tour loc*l hardware or lumber dealer can 5  
m supply you with Cert a 1 n-t e e d  Run f l  n g. W< 
^  Guaranteed 6. 10 ox IS years according to 
«  the thickness. Don’t accept a substitute. 9
¡^GENERAL ROOFING MFG. CO.^g

Sl'D AN  Grass, choice pure, dependable »eed 
Special price eagh in advance only $10 100 
lbg f. o. b. Lubbock, Tr*. Mutual Trading Co.

C lea n in gJTD yein g 
or L a iln d ry

Model Laundry, ?°Euïï"s
»otactlve .a g e n cy ,H o o a to n ,T e x a s

u need Itsjuse for many reason». W#

M cC ane’s D otectIve f, .
Thirty years experlenc«. 
latest device t< 
matters. You 
also furnish bonded . 
either on application. • ÄKUmBÄnf£

W. N. U., HOUSTON, NO. 22-19157

Y o u

7

of those I

V

y f
!

y, grizzly, gray hairs. Uso “ LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING.. PRICE, SLOO,

I
• 7 -fWÊF



FRIDAY
C« every wooart 

she can save 
course, i .

ttot carri a/

1ot i00d i t  Would t 
° „ ‘ *“ pt t0  substitut 
>r a breakfast food

«• ivbryoné 
ao food value 

a positive

- - u s e  u  is  cheaper.
*now3 sawdust has j------

its  use would be c  
dntrio.nt to th . health

H t t i r i b a itin *  > " < > • «  «
00«  ®S3 than » « a »  cs s i r i “* E°rai-

i v i L T eapt t0  cut■ i ^ n g  b y  u s ln g  i „ . g rad |

owdera is  un*i, 9 econo»

¿fit is sometimes 
ien it comes after 
foot into some-j 

fret loose from.

» ^ ne hour o f pleasure 
attending the Star a n d ^ "

Doc Anderson of Qar,j ia^ayed 1
w visiting friends and and “ l
re Monday. rf' atlves| fountain

f0lks held 'was ri'3>  
idsvvS w  ^Ĉ °° au(iitorium' weeJ^v Pulliam, J. ^

3jeri%yjid J,? 3? . be for the.
«clmed to think

that the rich on th 
J°<i the ‘ rest of l6ads t

f f  ■ r e e n  re*n*fted  titmice, white- 
l^^nKthadeea, t® B> Berwick and Car- 
jH ssted nuthatchtt-green swallows, 
" in a  wrens, vie»« screech owls, 
crested fly catch e S \ y en of the
spairow hawks, an«^ma8ter builders

themselves. F lick f*  “ f - ?
houses built accord*« to “ • * * • ? *  
ards. Red-headed a ld «olden-fronted 
woodpeckers are willP* occupants of 
artiflclal bouses, and T*en tae d°wny 
woodpecker, that scaMPv*htle car* 
penter, has. in one instance at least, 
deemed such a home' a satisfactory 
abode in which to raise a family. Shel
ters having one or more sides open 
are used* by birds whic| would never 
venture into dark houfees suited to 
woodpeckers. They hafe been occu
pied by robins and bro*i thrashers.

£ASE GERMS.
ALL LIVE STOCK 
JLTRY*

Trunk of Tree.

f black mesh
.ttern.a floating

f-j*.

Mi

IMm

s i-.v . -, Jmm Ra n k  s . f r i t t e r 1
SUHWOr jfc
-Ä- ^ I I »

•IÉ*

Clark, gave 
thought, render

&ssi

. ' ■ » ¡ S i  » .  J

m M  %tem m  A

1.88 years, 3 months, 17 jng Christian the* 
s rtni. r  era en^mpassing events, My God To Thee, 
Im a P S ?*7 8 hlSt07 '  Whicht 0 f  Cleft For
lf«  Protrayed by pen; tie old Brackett, th 
suld, to the generation of to- home he had lived * 

iy, read like fiction; however, 
le mind capable of digesting 
le volume thereof and which'—  -  —

litates thereon and

half a century, beni 
silent hush w hen’d 
was given and the t| 

.. . .  .. . . begins: commended to God
■th Sic both o f the man just Mercy and His keep 
ad who first saw light in old The funeral was th  
lrgmia, follows along his way
manhood there and thence

m

/R “<

the continent to California, 
\ 49-r, comes to Texas in 1851, 
ningles with the peoples of Tex- 
is and when the call o f the 
Southland aroused the loftiest 
fmotions ever stirring patriot 
ireast linked his fate and gave 
ull measure to the cause as son 

father; the thinking man will 
,eed no further light to grasp 
e immensity of things envelop- 
8T the life of Frank S. Fritter, 
ho, surrounded by his loved 

-le3, his devoted wife, sons and 
laughter, passed on to that life 
without this earthly ken, answer- 
id the call which returns to the 
Creator the spirit of man and, 

thence the immortal Lee 
at attention over "•there to 

t a loyal soldier and above 
r j ’ a nobte; exemplary citizen, 
Rho -kept the faith as agreed on 
KAppomatox.

thought man. can
-----I ^ feel worthy of a

unfaltering] 
rife rpspect his 

^hopes; a man 
’ is flood of 

jts mean- 
w-®eing; it 
if • rightly 
Itterk tried

U.s-

pressive and more la 
voyed than was ever 
in Brackett, the Mason 
nity irt noble manner 
fectionate tribute to \ 
ceased friend and bi 
was the last survifli 
member of the Las Mi 
which was organized in 
working under dispensaBi 
Fritter being chosen thl \
Warden. On June 24th, \
Mr. Fritter was installed Ifc 
of the Lodge. He served L 
fully and diligently for » 
years. At the end of his tei 
June 2tth, 1331, in token of 
services rendered, he was pr 
ented with.a gold Past Mast 
Jewel. Oh June 19th, 1897, t 
further mark of appreciation was  ̂
tendered him, being made t‘ 
recipient of a life member^ 
the order,

The obsequies were conducted n 
by Judge L L. Martin who was old 
a life long friend, and in accor- \ pro 
dance with the special request j r an, 
made years ago by Mr. Fritter. Salmon 
The pall-bearers were T. R  Me the closing e x » ! 
Alpin of Eagle Pass, John H. Schodhefe FrW 
Stadler, Mike Keplinger, F. O. { T  ™ 
Long, Capt. Harry F. Wilson Mr" and ^  
and Charles H. Dayhuff, o f this returned *o the i 
County, brother Masons. ; Monday. Samct"

Mr. Fritter, with William H ^be bedside of 0] 
Runnels, J. E. his illne«ahej 
“  Cox, as com- panied 
nted by the ' Judge h  Li>»3 

s county in McAlpin and 
scattered over son, Walter, v 
%xico will read of out of town y0i 
v and in retro- funeral o: 

which
Bix

___  ___  oat imast'^y1 gnier.^™^
j Will afternoo*._ 

v/ill stay"-------  will
^ ^ i b y  too lived Mrs. 

S e cu re  to

years/flfp only four species 
commonly regarded as house 
the house wren, the bluebird, 

tree swallow, and the martin, 
movement to protect birds 

,ake neighbors of them began, 
er, their natures and needs 

^ e o o m e  better understood, and It 
{ known that many other species

vail__themselves of houses
ted for them by their human 
The practice of erecting bird 

n this .flowtry, while now na- 
not so common and 

ily'distributed as it should be, 
te extended provisions of this 

not fail to result in a 
creased number of house

It of nestipg in bird houses 
by individuals of 

|clea which would not ordi- 
' expected to make use of 

and this may be taken as 
that it will become more 
year to year as facilities 
and as the number of 
in houses increases, 

ern wrens and bluebirds 
as naturally to artificial 

their eastern relatives 
xpected. On the other 

of houses by birds 
ecently bad persistently 
is surprising and mutt 
a visjjory for those who 

ily attempted to enlarge 
feathered neighbors.

nuthatches, and tit- 
■ their Own houses, 

each year, leaving 
less capable arebi- 

of artificial houses 
& woodpecker for 

trying styles to suit 
nt# kinds of birds, 

id by such tenants 
ed titmice, white- 

Berwlck and Car
t-green swallows, 

screech owls, 
en some of the 

master builders 
readily accept 

g to their stand- 
d golden-fronted

pared and stn/erg on a 
make a satisfactory tenement h"1 
for a colony of martins. Used sing] 
they are equally well adapted to 
wrens and bluebirds. While gourds 
are not durable when exposed to the 
weather, they are easily replaced.

Ordinary wooden boxes. If clean, 
can be made into bird houses by 
merely nailing on a cover and cutting 
out an entrance bole. Such make
shifts are rarely weatherproof and are

browi 
requires' 
one may w. 
of weeds o. 
birds. Fasten& 
branch or in a 
likely to be used ‘C' 

Houses placed ' 
pecially suitable fv_

Bima.
Texas course in the , 

-ories now obtain- this summer.
> land blessed with , nnnt forg(

no take a 
'U niversity

I  r
13, Nests Made From Hollow Log. No. 1b Interior of Hollow-l 
Nests. No. 15, House for Woodpeckers, Chickadees, Nuthatches 
Titmice. No. 16, 8tyle of House Suitable Sparrow Hawks, Sere* 
Owls, Bluebirds and Wrens. No. 17, for Finf ie>> Roof Broken to Sh 
Interior. Noe. 18 and 19, Food Shelter sn<tMethod of Attaching It

iff of 
^ b n  1878

^-lacl true cour- 
jsuaUge' and the 

ajiJffigrnent to up- 
.hey aid maintain the 

--stB-Tiuiidinggkd friendships of 
Should1 bj^d. yes; those days, 
from tongs which now days are 

staged by companies
• for theatrical pictures, but the
* herds of buffalo that crossed the 

-- early paths Frank Fritter knew,
Ithe Comanche’ s challenging 
( whoop he often heard, the mur

derous glint of the heartless 
Apache’s eye which hit him here 
and there at sudden turn of lone
ly trial, - the solitudes of that 
Western Texas,—he drove the 
overland, San Antonio to LI Paso, 
before the W ar-the' then hain’ t 
shown, no sir< He lived to see: 
that age grow cold, the wilder
ness subdued ■‘and thence in 
peace at eventide he gathered 
roses where the warwhoop died.

The movies with millions to 
stage things dreamed of can’ t 
cut’r boys, they can stage Noah s 1 
ark and Soloman in all his an- ( 
dent glory and Eorne’s pagaentry '

! when human torch writhed in |
1 j agony to light the tyrant’s ban-, 

ts quet hall, the Apache was a! 
j better thing; the Southland’s 

I ^  princely sons with Lee fore’r and

éaye erased that kind and wrought t 
hence a country united, and no (

1 soul e’er lent finer obeisance to j 
iotfd the Star» and Stripes, to the em-., 
oftjt blem of the right of Christain 1 

tmiy I Pe°Ples »way than did that man ( 
i on a who was one of us, whose body, 
j ] a ! was tenderly deposited in the 

ne Cemetery here by his
¡od Mason brethern on the mo rning 
ta, of the 21st, while the band from ( 
ts! the U. S. Military station.

that ^bnday is
STfiSĈ -̂ purest liberty, ^ ¡ ^ '^ 1  day,Hand the day in 

full^:-enjoying full measure of which we ou^ it  to visit the 
which comes w h ere____^  fKaH^Varted. Remem-happiness which comes wiiere gj^yggofthed

e d u c a t i o n  truly reaps the harvest brance is dear, ] ^  flowers are
of comprehensive, enlightened mute trjbutes q ) memory to the 
citizenship, and to these, with ¿ eparted DonjJ forget them, 
our departed friend, we sp^d a j fc w . Webb left
parting prayer, praymg Prov.- „ for their home 
dence will shower richest bless D i Mr1! Webb having 
ings and, at the end, as with 'L i o n  with the
our friend at the last- e“ h ®h Delltio and Western Telephone 
surrounded by loving Mr. „ Mansfield,

friends of Del Rio, will suqfeed him.everv comfort wealth commands 
With the numerous

of

Fort

D i p
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L IV E S T
C L E A l

ymrrm t ^ |iii|i|̂|j|jpyjjn|

° otted ^InTarge0 ® ® ^  dot* 1 Tbe c0^ %  
Chiffon figured,Q fc used for «ome concrete $ ***& %  

OC c o n tra sti»«  ^  ^  m od- p ,#r  4 1J L  '
very smart materlal murt by the r- ^
els of aneb p conservative of 1 ^  ir
b ,  very P * * *  elaboration. „  w

“ 4 l » “ “ 1 *  .too l
A « - Î ^ î i  eoW  cation t o » «  „ , 2»
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Harry Clamp
south of town S'
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Francis 1 
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¡[  mystery

5STJP \ âo-io J

into.

female

m m  cunn- 
by a Master1 
a vory excit
ing. incidents

•’alna aq sXbm

M y*JP T n o t  a .n a r c q

rives quick relief—T:MF
to all 

Womanly And Ingenious.
Bing—I understand that Shmelts is 

lazy.
BifT—Lazy! You bet! Why, when 

he spanks his child he lays a carpet 
over the kid, so that he can do two 
jobs at once!—Michigan Gargoyle. the

know of other people who ifl 
been helped by Doan's KidnejV

Cal Doan*« at Any Stora, 50c a)

D O A N ’ S K*T,
FOSTER-M1LBURH C O , BUFFALO

Ogle-Bitter.
Willidnd C. Ogle and Miss EHa 

Bitters, of this city, were married 
In San Antonio on Thursday after 
noon of last week, according to 

. advices received here. ’ V 
Mrs. Ogle is well known to the 

* people of Brackett and id the 
i daughter of Mrs. Clara Bitter. 
VThe bridegroom^yliTso well

^ p n a v e  written 
Pdui has been to 
Mid female tonic, 
'.the womanly or- 
l Itself of great 
; women. It is

known by 
having resided ■ g f 
length of. time. ^  
wishes them" a long 
prosperous married
ffi ■"

Uncharitable.
Pupil—Teacher, may I be absent 

this afternoon? My aunt's cousin is 
dead.

Teacher—Well—yes—I suppose so; 
but really I wish it was some nearer 
relation.

Cardui today.—Adv.

r  "m on ey  From Snake«.
Lewis Anthony, well known Ware 
rmer, expects to take legal action 
valnst a negro named John Ham- 
end. because the negro killed a large 
ttlesnake on Mr. Anthony’s farm, ac- 
rding to a Waycross (Ga.) corre- 

;bndent of the New York Sun.
•Mr. Anthony catches all snakes In 
; j settlement and sells them, and he 
I Hires that the negro has caused him 
loss of at least $1 in killing the rat-

I desire to call attention vgr-m 
articles 814, 815* 8 » ,,  817, 818.fi 
819, and 820, of the Penal CodSWf 
of Texas, 1911, which makes it a* j  
penal offence to drive automobilesfl 
or motor vehicles on a public ] 
read or street at a greater rate o f  N 
speed than 8 miles per hour, and, L 
also an offence not to have such r,i 
automobiles and motor vehicles r 
with proper lights attached to 3
them. . '/'

j The reason I am having this •
warning published is, that having 
been reliably Informed that* 

, certain persons owning auto- \ 
; mobiles and motor vehicles, are1 
violating the provisions o f ; the' 
penal code.

i Hoping that if my information' 
is true, that the persons guilty- - - * - _ i

ALI.EN S FOOT-EASE for tha TROOPS
Over llXUXM packages of Allen's Foot-Ease, the 
antiseptic powder to shake iu to your shoes, are 
being used by the German and Allied troops at 
the Front because it rests the feet, gives in
stant relief to Corns and Bunions, hot, swollen 
aching, lender feet, and makes walking easy. 
Sold every where. 85c. Try It TODAY. Don't 
accept any substitute. Adv.

Cheerful Rogues.
“ Human nature presents queer con

trasts."
“ For Instance?”
“ Men who have a sunny disposition 

and a shady character."

Hammond was working near Mr. 
thony’s farm, and when he saw 

Fattier he lost no time in getting 
Lout of the way. The snake had 
"rteen rattles and a button. Monthly pay

153.00 each 
h is  superb 
-PR EM IE R

ideal
 ̂ Stick to Your Intentions, 
pon’t put off getting Hanford's Bal- 
a of Myrrh until something hap- 
is. Get it now and be prepared for 
Mdents. You will find frequent use 
*it in your home and in your stable 

cuts, burns, bruises and any sore, 
i lameness. Adv.

For wire cuts use Hanford'ß Balsam.
Tiiei

WL' 01). every oftc 
(he convenience o f • typewriter- It ah< 
in ihe office, in the home, it help» edw 
p i J P C  InBlructiona with each maJ 
■ I l L L  you te becom e p ro to c o l  ig

Af ' j p U J T Q  writ* for eperial fJ  
i i t l l  f  W  tore yoi*r apare LomI 

A a l  for Circular * 'A .”  C 'U l Im
GALVESTON TYPEWRIwJ type ŵ itcrs of 4 A 

GALVESTON, • 3 2

About the only stone the average
boy does not turn is the grindstone.

8 The General Say* :
^ Yon cun buy tb* roost damhln roofing ln K €} th. wot ,aau price that 1* reasonable 1Í yon fl *A Insfkt on rj

H ..  .rot,
Plantera $18 00 un.
■•R exchange
i  SIN O S

TEXAS
Animal Diseases.

ut of 57,000,000 animals inspected 
he last year 533,000 were found to 
nfected with tuberculosis, and hog 
era and cattle tick have cost the 
»ucer anywhere from. $100,000,000 
150,000,000 in a single year.

C l e a n i n g ^ D y e i n g  
or L a iin d ry

Model Laundry, ÏT*T!Y
RoofingNo Great Wealth.

im—She has a wealth of hair, 
iss—Oh, I don’t know. You can 
those switches new for J6.

15 Your local hardware or lumber dealer can 
m supply you with C e r ta in -to e d  H o o f i n g .  
Ei Guaranteed t  10 or IS years according to 
M the thickness. Don't, accept a substitute.
g  GENERAL ROOFING MFG. CO. twency, Hons ton, TexasN. t;»e the Telodetectlve. 

ndone© Incivil and criminal 
ose for many reasons. Wa 
dice watchmen. Rates foe 
lOO-7-S Klaui Building.

is estimated that 760,000,000,000 
: feet of iLlumlnating gas are 
ed In the world annually.

SUDAN Grass, choice pure, dependable seed 
Special price cash In advance only 110 100 
lbs f. o. b. I.vhbock. Te*. Mutual Trading Co.

grizzly, gray hair«. Uao “ LA CREOLE” HAIR DRESSING. ,v PRICE, SLOO,
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The statei<| 
banks just pttl 
is $438,162.96 
check.

STRIANS HAVE 
Br-*fcONG THE
\ u n ir-

GIBSON BILL AND EDUCATION 
APPROPRIATION BILL UP FO 
CONSIDERATION THIS WEEK The city count* 

chise to construe 
the city of Pitts^ 
begin at once. 9

Great European 
:e Changea No 
at Struggle 
.ineup.

The Liberty sG 
TeX rkana, has 
in bonds bonds for* 
ing. •

There Are Many Subjects Before 
Both Branches of Legislature to 

Be Considered, and Another 
8ession Most Likely.

Preliminary worl® 
on the large oil refin* 
Promoters have mat* 
a charter. • • 1

The more^han 600

War Fronts, 
with Austria-Hun- 

^With t^e'issuance of the gen- 
tnobllizatlon order the Italian 
'.ment issued a proclamation de-

ine aDsent senators did not return 
Saturday, and although the senate 
was called to order at 2:30 in the 
afternoon, it immediately stood at re
cess until 10 o’clock Monday morning 
on motion of Senator Nugent. This 
leaves the Benate on the legislative 
day of Friday, with, according to most 
constructions, the million-dollar rural 
school bfll as pending business.

The governor sent fourteen new 
messages to the legislature Saturday: 

The fourteen new subjects to inves
tigate and report Inequalities of tax 
renditions of various counties in the 
state, and to investigate and report 
upon the advisability of segregating 
the subjects of taxation to the’ end 
that state taxes may be collected 
from certain classes of property and 
county taxes from other property, and 
means of reducing the cost of collect
ing the public revenue.

Recommendations to be made to the 
next legislature:

Amending the road laws of Madi
son and Walker counties, for which 
bills were introduced by Messrs. Dove 
and Hill.

Changing time of holding court in 
the forty-ninth Judicial district.

Act to validate sales and

Oil excitement is man 
oounty, where thousanask 
land in various sections o* 
tiave been taken under leas* 
last two weeks. • • •

The contract has been let *  
passenger depot for Colenm 
building is to be of the miss!

The estimalwith stucco finish, 
b $25,000.

The Bosque county fair and*3k 
meet will be held this year on O cJ 
}, 7, and 8. Arrangements are oa 
made to make this the best f a « « l
Held by this association.• « »

The Graham mill and elevator cori^ 
pany of Graham, has let the contract 
lor a grain elevator of 8.000 bushels 
’ aDaclty, to be erected at Megargel,

Admirers of the shed' 
In cloths for tailored s 
are many—were giySf 
variety in models tWy 
from. Those suly 
checks were c l i v ^  
but carefully they^  
to be the 
many o f.« jP r  
walsted j t  
ihon^r s 
est Z ' \

song the modest num- 
normal waist line, 

tie at the back, where 
ded from the belt. It 
k t the front, is longer 
lit and is shaped by 

^  at each side. The 
w^ s e  plaits.

S^iromewhat long 
V a t »leevflft- The 

'• is cut l^ h r e e  
^ well adjusted. 
\rfdzes are used

convey
ances of lands made by towns and 
villages created under Spanish and 
Mexican authority and of lands grant
ed by said towns and villages whether 
or not afterward chartered under gejv- 

Texas.
^Mfc<MM4l]Ating the construction-^^

|ust w h a t yo** 
itom a ch  and t><

W 1 N T I  
C ,H  I '

not only

F O R  I
general stren# 
For children at 
years. 50c *3,

’
M  monthly statement 
ins of the savings de- 
*^29 state banks main- 
9W tm en ts , issued by 
^j^-^fg-^wenrance and j 

ts deposits
ygt. Bap-

-̂̂ .̂fflan '-' .̂uusidering 
'■“ ■■Stions for iiiu erec- 

/*^<rr!ck edifice, together 
^un and furnishings, will Famous R> 

One of the« 
that of the Rat 
sons who bavl 
the musical vL 
ed with the RH 
Among them 1 
was the son a* 
in his borhoal 
choir at Wool* 
well known tff 
band is fifty!. 
Philharmonic Y 
formed in 1762} 
the advancemej 
and has always 
of having a sud 
slcians as band 
been double-hat 
the players a

» * ^U>^the opposition to de
lay consideration of the Grindstaff or 
modlfi«! Gibson v»iU, amending the 
Robertson insurance law, failed in the 
house Friday afternoon and, after all 
available parlimentary expedients to 
postpone had failed, the bill went to 
a vote and was passed finally, 55 to 
42, with 18 pairs.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hatten, dS 
Del Rio, were here Sunday the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E.

visitii
tives.

With 1,005 delegates, representing 
24,000 churches and 2.500.000 mem 
hers, from 18 states of the union and 
from Canada and Cuba, the sixtieth 
annual meeting of the Southern Bap
tist convention was called to order in 
Houston last Wednesday afternoon 
Dr. Causing Burrows of Amer'-I». 
Ga., was by^ acclimation r/^lected 
president The ̂ wnventiom' goes to 

next'yexr.J

-  "Sttr-buildl: 
Like th**!

Ashville, N. C.

fac-
»nder
effer-

n the 
Ihemp 
tcrepe
laving
turned

: % *§?3$ I

basaador to Austria, 
nday present- 

rian, the Austro- 
_ _ _  lnister, the fol-

of war:
/  if jj»f°rm ably with the or- 

sty, the king, his au- 
»iih, the undersigned am- 

r to haly, had the honor to 
to hia excellency, the foreign 

stro-Hungary, the fob 
communication:

laration has been made i 
|the 4th of this month to the im- 

and royal government of grave 
for which Italy, confident of 

right, proclaimed, annulled 
ceforth without effect her 

Tof alliance with Austria-Hun- 
\hich was violated by the im- 

royal governmenL and re- 
iiberty of action in this re-

<* I
,* bvernment of the king, firm-

,^d to provide by all means 
ypos&l for safeguarding Ita- 
jand interests, can not fail 

to take against every ex- 
future menace measures 
-^ p o s e  upon it for the

or, that / Act re^atIonal “ P1™110115' 
toperi-i61" day «  / burlal vauS^8 klng> declares

ne .S T * *nd «>yal / Act ^  ^ • ^ p s e lf  from now
Pliancy i \ WiU / of «»e S w *  to 
“  , *  b* / «1 time to „  Tral*tog

anded to / donated to tT  fQnds^ he honor 
Ayarna.” / chapter & £ •  time to
It*io-Au*. / ^ y to n
k̂mm\ I Wood

-

* ■-:/ 
‘ • ■ ’ •

but better than 
fon boys, lets get 

and work off 
'orf idleness. Look 

what needs fixing 
do for yourself and 

Boost the town 
and remember 

working for. Boost!

The 
suer,”  one of h 
brewed, at the, 
change. N

>r is going take a trip 
iting o f the Texas Press 
>n some «time during 

Otfpus Christi, and we 
out * first class 
aid of the Devil, 

editors are enjoying 
>1 breezes o f  the Gulf 

iendship of the Texas 
South-west Texas 

the map dhd in the

*

‘star’ of all is 
which shows

X  _try a Delaware 
sin? Hie Henze

is
tuest o f Mr 
Âerzhtg andf;

Dont faaget 
âpofford Base Ba! 
îhg over Sunda 

in f t e  
Turn
same and 

Command

>tt, « f  San
on a visit, the 

Ma< Geo.

the strong

the
the

B rackett

is

Reamer.
Roy Coston and Austin Miller 

were in town Friday from the 
Coston ranch to attend the
closing exercises at the School, j -  ^

Non« better. The rooms PlT>f- N- s - 
furnished by Mrs. Hense are .
comfortable and clean as can be will jmn Mrs. Jones and wher 
secured anywheres. If you want *>e expects to spend a part of h» 
satisfaction-come to me. vacation. ]

The California Exchange Fix, Delaware Punch,
f Gmger ale. Pepsin Punch, Ice

can save you from 25 to 50cte Cream your8eif at th4
on all barrel goods. Only the Henze Cafe The best of alj
very b-st and purest brand there a.
handled. | Mrs. Lottie Thompson am

Miss Mary Herzing returned daughter, Miss Iona, Mrs. Harn 
home Friday from San Antonio Bannister, Mrs. F. M. Rose am j 
where she had gone for medical Sam Conner, of Del Rio, wer 1 
treatment, and we are glad to here Wednesday the guests 
report, is almost entirely

effective. 
P l i e r s  o r6sent' 

ess paid for 91.00. 
Brooklyn, N T.

•..Artillery Band.
ost famous bands Is 
1 artillery. Many per- 

attained distinction in 
rid have been connect
a i  artillery or its band, 
pas Sims Reeves, who 

bandsman, and who,, 
the military 
perhaps, not 

Royal artillery 
ÿears older than thé 
fcociety, having been 
f It has done much for 
«  of music in England,. 
Enjoyed the advantage 

Session ôf eminent mu- 
pasters. It has always 
ndfid; that is to sav, 

a re as proficient on 
 ̂ *ents as on wind, and»

pas aims n 
;a bandsma 
L sang in t 
Ich. It is. r 
pt the Roy

covered now.
re- Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hymans.

We received an invitation fror 
Brackett means to win the William Sharp, Jr., San Antonie 

coming Sunday from the strong announcing his graduation o’ 
team, so turn outevery: June 1st, from the San Antoni 

delight!u m  ^  ^  ^em  the bê t̂ High School. Willie is an ol
you’ve got Brackett can play time Brackett boy and we ai 
baH-so can Spofford. Turn out glad to hear of his success, 
and see who is the best man. ; inspector sent out by tl

The Brackettville Chapter of Consolidated Film and Supp 
the Eastern Star had a special Company of San Antonio w; 
meeting Tuesday night at which here last.Friday night and visitt 

team is com-! six new members were initiated, the Star Theater, -which »  rum 
to fry and After the initiation refreshments ing the Universal program, ar 
¿arte of the were served and a good time was found everything in tip-tx 
and see* a enjoyed by all present. shape.

“ (loyal Msiier’ 
or* than other 

É  on* of the finest 
irewe<f. 

lia Exchange 
in  town, that

Misses Clara and Natalie Velt- The Mothers Club of Spoffo. 
mann and Mrs. JT. M. Ballantyne vrill stage the home tale 

no and Charles VefcmRnn went to play which was shown Sacturdi 
mm} ' Spofford Saturday night to attend at Spofford and attended by 
"H“ 1 the hoWte-talent play given there largw crowd and pronounced 

i under the of the Spof^ success, at the school house Ju
CaB- ford Mother’s Club. They re -, 2nd, Wednesday. It is a gpi 
only port the entertainment a success play-dont miss it. Admissi^ 

d lo a ii from all point» of view.* ' ' adult» 26 cents, children 15 cen^

Srepe 
i this

wed-

with a wreath of rose foliage against 
a background of ribbon with a narrow 
border in black. Little June roses are 
set in the wreath. The ribbon band 
is extended into sash ends at the back. 
Near the brim a little cluster of roses 
is tied-into the sar.h with a bow. The 
coloring is pale pink with the narrow 
black border of the ribbon and dark, 
natural green of the foliage adding 
depth and character. The roses are 
shaded and deeper in tone than the 
body of the hat.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Smart Costume.
One of the smartest costumes for 

young women, exhibited on a living 
model at a recent opening, was of very 
pale tan worsted and mohair mixture, 
made with short, flare skirt, revealing 
the new slim black leather pump, guilt- 
leas of buckle or bow, and stockings 
of natural silk. A little coat, button
ing high to the throat, was sur
mounted by a very tall choker collar 
of white organdie with points reaching 
up over the cheeks and a broad stock 
of black satin holding it in place. The 
coat Jiad a belt and a plaited coattail 
at the back. This knowing spring cos
tume was completed by a tiny black 
satin hat with slashed sailor brim and 
a floating veil of black mesh with an 
allover vinet pattern.

Dotted Chiffon Gown.
Chiffon figured in large polka dots 

of contrasting color is used for some 
very smart looking frocks, but mod
els of such pronounced material must 
be very graceful and conservative of 
line, and utterly without elaboration. 
A good example of such treatment Is 
a frock of sand color chiffon polka 
dotted largely in dark blue.

J. W. Gilpin, aged; 
druggist and grocer o 
was shot and killed t 
rant county Jail Satu 
He was a prisoner I 
the time be was kil7 
an attorney, called a 
the prisoner. Assii 
Cain admitted him, t* 
and liberated Gilpl- 
that h.e was wantei 
low. Gilpin had 
the steps when ' 
menced.

• «
Lieutenant Gol 

married Saturdajf 
hotel in New o j 
Cooper, daughter 
man Bronson C# 
district, now o| 
the port of Nc

The new m' 
port, all seV 
receive salarf 
back into th# 
city marshal' 
farmers in |

The conti 
j county hos 

been a wari 
tractor, tw 
being abo»

j
The td  

concrete*
Pier 41^ 
by the Q 
shed in 
to be I  
stood f  
of $209-

i

stringed Instru 
can at any time’ 4 assume the characte/ 
of an orchestra?

— -----------------Sarcasr n in th- 0 ' r '

when yourp wife seized 
feapon you ran out of the house? 
intiff—Yes, sir.
Jgje—But 8he might not have used

lintlff—True, your honor. Maybe 
picked up the flatiron just to 

>th things over.

man's ideal figure usually has 
Ear mark in front of it.

y
Let’s not gouge other people while 
rving out our fortunes. ___

Grape-Nuts
with cream or good 
milk, supplies the food 
elements in 
proportion for build
ing brain and muscle 
tissue.

“ There’» a Reason’
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IL. BRACKETVILLE, TEXASroom. Ella pointed to the door.
“ Lenora, look outside. See if any

one is on that landing. 1 fancied that 
the door opened.”

Lenora crossed the room and tried 
the handle. Then she turned towards 
her mistress In triumph.

“It is locked, my lady," she re
ported.

“Go down and ask Macdougal to 
come up. I am going to have this 
thing explained.”

Something of her mistress’ agita
tion seemed to have become commu
nicated to Lenora.

She walked quickly to the back part 
of the hotel and ascended to the wing 
in which the servants’ quarters were 
situated. Here she made her way 
along a corridor until she reached 
Macdougal’s room. She knocked, and 
knocked again. There was no answer. 
She tried the door and found it was 
locked. Then she returned to the lift 
and descended once more to the floor 
upon which her mistress’ apartments 
were situated. She opened the door 
of the suite without knocking and 
turned at once to the sitting room.

“I am sorry, mv lady—” she began.
Then she stopped short. The lift 

boy, who had had a little trouble with 
his starting apparatus and had not as 
yet descended, heard the scream 
which broke from her lips, and a fire
man in an adjacent corridor came run
ning up almost at the same moment. 
Lenora was on her knees by her mis
tress’ side. Ella was still lying in the 
easy-chair in which she had been 

• seated, but her head was thrown back 
in an unnatural fashion. There was 
a red mark Just across her throat.

Lenora shrieked, ‘'She’s fainted! 
And the diamonds—the diamonds have 
gone!”

“n <ir friend,»’ he said, “le g H I H
be mad enough in walk
even, when tie finds out 
thinks has happened.” i B

“It wasH’t any ot Jimmy’s lo t -B  
Sanford Quest shook nis head, 
“ FYench.” he said, “ keep mum; b u t ^  

was the elderly family letatner, Mae-* 
dougal. 1 felt kstiess about him. < 
He has lost the gffi—he was married ' 
to hei, by the byl—and the Jewels. 
No fear of hlg slipping away, i shallJ

tie. Suddenly a gleam qt light shone 
down. A trap-door above his head 
was slid a few inches back. The flare 
ot an electric torch shone upon his 
face, a man s voice addressed him.

“Not the great Sanford Quest? This 
surely cannot be the greatest detec
tive in the world walking so easily in
to the spider’s web!”

“Any chance ot getting out?” Quest 
asked laconically.

“None!" was the bitter reply. 
“ You’ve done dnough mischief. You’re 
there to rot!”^

“Why this animus against me, my 
friend Macdougal?” Quest demanded. 
“ You and 1 have never come up 
against one another before. J didn't 
like the life you led In New York ten 
years ago, or ybur friends, but you’ve 
suffered nothing through me.”

“ If 1 let you go,” once more came 
the man’s voice, “ I know very well in 
what chair l shall be sitting before 
a month has passed, 1 am James Mac
dougal, Mr. Sanford Quest, and 1 have 
got the Ashleigb diamonds, and I have 
settled an old grudge, if not of my own, 
of one greater than you. That’s all. 
A pleasaqfnight to you!”

The doOs-ji^nt down with a bang.
“A perfect oubliette,” he remarked 

to himself,' as he held a match over 
bis head a moment or two later, “built 
for the purpose. It must be the house 
we failed to find which Bill Taylor 
used to keep before he was shot. 
Smooth brick walls, smooth brick floor, 
only exit tw'elve feet above one's Head. 
Human means, apparently, are useless. 
Science, you have been my mistress all 
my days. You must save my life now 
or lose an earnest disciple.”

Quest fflt in' his overcoat pocket 
and drew out the small, hard pellet. 
He gripped It in his fingers, jfvuod

Id upon an easel. Towards this 
ly carried the girl and laid her in an 
■y chair almost opposite to it.
[The battery is just on the left,” 
bra whispered.
Cuest nodded.
[Give me the band.” 
she turned away for a moment and 
appeared jn the shadows. When 
B returned, she carried a curved 
ad of flexible steel. Quest took it 
•m her, attached it by mean» of a 
11 of wire to the battery, and with 
m, soft fingers slipped it on to 
Dora's forehead. Then he stepped

own maid with 
Ip k B d  Ashleigh eontln- 
SEB good girl and I am 
|||iiHfter you quite well,
H H  to supplement I.e- 
B B e  over your comfort 
[■■you, also, a sort of 
BXral attendant - whom
S^fc'ell, Macdougal. He 

York for some years, 
■doubtless find this a 
B ,  Ella.”
■  over her shoulder at 
Kits who were standing 
ptbe background. Her 
£on the pale, expression- 
the man who during the 
rs bad enjoyed her fa-

She’s a subject, Laura—I’m sure
[ it !  Now for our great experiment!" 
■'hey watched Lenora intently. 
■Lenora,” Quest said, slowly and 
■nly. “your mind is full of one sub- 
Bt. You see your mistress in her 
■ ir  by the fireside. She is toying 
Ith her diamonds. Look again. She 
k  there dead! Who was it entered 
b  room, Lenora? Look-1 Look! 
kze into that mirror. What do you 
L there?”
[The girl’s eyes had opened. They 
pre fixed now upon the mirror—dis- 
nded, full of unholy things . 
r'Try harder, Lenora, ’ he muttered, 
■ own breath laboring. “ It Is there 
[ your brain! Look!"
[For a single second the smooth sur- 
ice of the mirror was obscured. A 
|om crept dimly-like a picture into 
ling, a fire upon the hearth, a girl 
pining back in her chair. A door 

the background opened. A man 
ole out He crept nearer to the girl 
■his eyes fixed upon the diamonds, a 
lia, silken cord twisted round his 
fist. Suddenly she saw -him—too 
le! His hand was upon her lips, 
g_face seemed to start almost from 
e mirror—then blackness! . . . 
Lenora opened her eyes. She was 
111 in the easy-eiiair before the fire. 
"Mr. Quest!” she faltered.

up from some letters
«” )(]> i:.g 

1) : .

I k

ent a queer sense of ap- 
Was it true,H  troubled her 

Bred, that she did not like the 
■he banished the thought al- 
rsoon as it was conceived., 
are spoiling me, daddy,” Ella

be remarked,you think so now, 
not know what you will say to 
eaently.”
laid upon the table a very fa- 
^morocco case, stamped with a

A doctor, hurriedly summoned, had-*-*] 
Just completed a hasty examination u 
when a police inspector, followed by a U 
detective, entered ■— a

“ This is your affair, gentlemen, not q 
mine,” the doctor said gravely. “The 
young lady Is dead. She has been sj 
cruelly strangled within the last five 
or ten minutes.”

The :• • - r •• lc a c a *  , ,  . . j jSSm
lnntic’i f ■ roM-M

'! :! 1 ’ ’::’^ B
A  

A
B * .  »*■■■!

The inspects
r  - B i

■ -
I

■ ■ B

as nearly as possible undemef >e 
spot from which he had beei '̂i* 
ed coolly swung his arm b. 
llung the black pebble again.. 
sliding door. The explosion whicfi fol
lowed shook the trery ground under 
his feet. For minutes ^terwards 
everything around him seemed to 
rock. Then Sanford Quest emerged, 
dusty but unhurt, and touched a con
stable on his arm.

“Arrest me.” 1 
ford Quest. / I n  
to headquarters

They found a cab without much dif
ficulty,

^POur dianN l^!” Ella exclaimed. 
J^he Ashleigh dnkqnda!”

The necklace lay exW*ie4--t« view, 
the wonderful stones flashing in the 
subdued light.

“In New York,” Lord Ashleigh con
tinued, “it is the custom to wear jew
elry in public more, even, than in this 
country. Allow me!”

He leaned forward. With long, capa
ble fingers he fastened the necklace 
around his daughter’s neck.

“It is our farewell present to you,” 
Lord Ashleigh declared.

Ella, impelled by some curious im
pulse which Bhe could not quite un
derstand, glanced quickly around to 
where the manservant was stand^p^’ 
For once she saW something besides

I1IP" detl c¡^rnTtha* the 
world ” 

entered his 
I glanced into 
I ground Boor, 
telephone op- 

instruments, 
tall lift, he as- 
y and entered 
iped in gloom 
threshold, he 

if thé electrie 
hen that this 
|uest drew up 
ride-flung win- 
lie crossed the 
i the door was 
oiselessly. A 
■th a bundle

You’ve Had a Rough Time,

have him here at the til
you.”

“ You’ve a way of your ow 
these things, Mr. Quest,” i 
tor admitted grudgingly, I  

“ Mostly lucky,” Quest re jl 
a cigar, and so long, in sifl 
want me to talk to C-hifl 
other little piece of busifl 

It was a few minute^B 
night w hen Quest parti d H  
■nT-«u ôoin on the grout^H 
house in Georgia squal^H 
out int< the snow whiie^M 
he turned around and 
lia :re !;• Tg us though a B fi  
sofa by the fire.

"Lenora, ' '  he said. “ ^ B B  
Stay here. if you 
turn." . B H

i!e left the

I am San
ta at once

e -asked.
Ltplied. “To tell 

shall not
B

I B

it was five o ’clock when they 
reached the central police station. 
Inspector French happened to be just

through 
filer in-

Vindow

swiftly to‘ 
I black and

thi ~ ,- t̂fjeh m g m
M ozart C iu b"
pale bale and <^BBH 

•:.s arid t^ m ;j| §  
vb-y pretty indee
of pale blue
dainty sweet tiegflBB
banked on Piano atHBI

Mrs. Benton’s f l H  
prreat musical talenBB|
their playing. M arflB 
selections were giv^B 
Piand and Violin V  
Benton is to be . c o B  
upon her great success»* 

SPOFFORD MOTHER* 
The Mothers Club h( 

regular and last meeting 
school term at the’ sc.hl 
torium Tuesday aftemo 
ilth. 4 ' t , J

After business tfiscusa 
final arrangements for 9 
talent plav, which tJj

U r T n  the officers and members of 
has the Î as Moras Lodge N«-*. L.-t A. 
Koll F. & A. M.T Whereas, Our common father.

H H K W t  the bal1 the God of I>ove. lii His Wisdom
day, with the caj)eil from his labors and 

U^^^^^B^r^Club which came suffering-s on earth to an, 
H H H p V e e k s  ago and advanci*j and higher field of 
■ ^ p e t l i n g  good games, r gervice 0ur beloved brother 

/ e being string- Frank g Fritter, on the 20th 
P ^ r  the game which will ‘ day of May A D> 1915; and 

OT one. deciding game, each of i ^rhereas Moras Lodge has 
the contenders having won a j jogt itg 0[deat and ]ast Charter 
game so far. Turn out every- memit)ert a m0st valuable asset to 
body, and help the home team ^  community, a law-abiding 
Win over our neighbor. and patriotic citizen, all mankind

Brackett is of nature a base a frjend, and the family its loved 
ball town and we do not want its1 and devoted head; therefore be 
reputation of being one of the ¡t
best and strongest in Southwest Resolved, that we, the mem- 
Texas to fall for lack Of support.- bOrs of the Las Moras Lodge No, 
'. We have a good ball team and 444, A. F. & A. M.,. join in 
have shown that they can put up mourning his loss and extend to 
a stiff argument in any ball , the family our condolences and 
[game. Come on out every body sympathy in this sad hour of 
and help Brackett bear away the1 sorrow and trial, and tender them 
[prize, Dont forget Sunday! our assistance', and counsel in 
r  . solving the problems of life.

-------------~ ; Resolved further, That a copy
¡Coming Out In New Dress, of these resolutions be spread

t x z i s z  z :  Í T « .  -> " "  *“ ■-*“l ________________ News-Mail. Á
Fraternally Submitted/^’ 

John H- Stadler.
Will W. Price.
Charles H. Dayhuff.

Brackettville, Texas. May 24th

you dor^B
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th«- man ■
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They drove qulB 
• • • ->

a few
.it. e.is

ting room
Lean bark ani

cbair opposite to her.
look through these papers^^Bpilsj a K

The girt did as she was
opened her coat The room was de
lightfully warm, almost overheated. A 
sense of rest crept over her. She was 
conscious that Quest had laid down 
the letters which he had been pre
tending to read. His eyes were fixed 
upon her. There was a queer new 
look in them, a strange new feeling 
creeping through her veins.

Quest’s voice broke an unnatural 
silence. J

“You are anxious to telephone some
one,” he said. “You looked at both 
the booths as we came through the 
hotel. Then you remembered, I think, 
that he would not be there yet. Tele
phone now. The telephone is at your 
right hand. You know the jiumber.” 

She obeyed almost at once. 
“Number 700, New York city.”
“You will ask,” Quest continued, 

“ whether he is all right whether the 
jewels are safe.”

There was a brief silence then the 
girl’s voice.

“Are you there, James? . . .Yes. 
I am Lenora. Are you safe? Have 
you the jewels? . . . Where? . . . 
You are sure that you are safe? . . . 
No, nothing fresh has happened.” 

“You are at the hotel,” Quest said 
softly. “You are going to him.”

“I cannot sleep,” she continued. “I 
am coming to you.”

She set down the receiver. Quest 
leaned a little more closely over her.

“ You know where the jewels are 
hidden," he said. “Tell me where?” 

Her lips quivered. She made no an
swer.

“Very good,” Quest concluded. “You 
need not tell me. Only remember this: 
At nine o’clock tomorrow morning you 
will bring those jewels to this apart
ment. . . . Rest quietly now. I 
want you to go to sleep ”

She obeyed without hesitation. 
Quest watched, for a moment, her 

regular breathing. Then he touched 
a bell by his aide. Laura entered al
most at once.

i a pile of cor- 
rhich she had 
igligently. 
ir. My corre
dai sort of rub- 
oesip. Such a 
he bye.” 
r Ashleigh de- 
of correspond- 

I And interest-

“Our Diamonds!” She Exclaimed. “The 
Ashleigh Diamonds!”

the perfect automaton. His eyes, in
stead of being fixed at the back of his 
master’s chair, were simply riveted 
upon the stones. A queer little feeling 
vf uneasiness disturbed EUft for the 
undent. It passed, lyjtfever, as in 
glant&hg away herallimtion was once 
moreNniracted^i^he sparkle of*the 
jewels bosom.

like that, moth- 
music Is really 

rhich absolutely 
iy doesn’t Dela- 
> and let father 
id! . . . Here

Mtí home 
ley gave 
md. were 
irs were 
tool term, 
(rs. IK. C.

of New York were cov
in, powdery snow as the 
i car of Mrs. Delarey 
|e the front of the Le- 
Itle after midnight. Ella 
Ed kissed her hostess, 
■dear, ever so much, 
B fu l dinner,” she ex- 
B r  bringing me home 
H p , well, I can’t talk 
■B just going upstairs 

and think.”
B H off. Ella, a large 
B^Br her head by the 
m m  up the little strip 
■BBfed into the softly 
M B  Leland Behind 
■ ■ ■ l  • nor a. .u.d 
B ^ f i n  riding cn the 
^ B u r  H- pa ' is - i  

the fik>\s : 
th- h,L.! ' 

tow a: ;
iT B 1' 11' in h‘ r earT :.• .-be

t w r i B "  j '■ -r -

,nd ¿  JqŸ&e stock pf stationery. 
W è'm ve now obe cff the best

South-westprinting offices in 
Texas and are able to care of 
vour job work, printing With j 
merit and giving satisfaction to ) 
[ill concerned, .Give us a fair 
nrial and get results,

The Spofford Public School g^ooi auditorium to discuss
closed Friday afternoon after a the tflay to Bracket! It
very successful term. A Very was finaHy decided t?îat the play 
interesting programme was wouid be re^prodtieed in Brackett 
given hr the school auditoriifin at the school auditbrrurrf Wédnes- 
Priday evening by the pupils gyenifc June. 2nd. for the

ment, Ella 
sigh of coiÿ 
before the 

ir a few mo- FRANK LANE
fire. She 
lace it and 
y opposite 
•pened on 
m) only by 
las in the 
k  became 
Bation.
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For Sale.

valley ‘and fromt- 
,J ^ fthern Paci«c Rail- 

post to 339 
j ----- ¡pofford. For

Ww address-W*11 McDowell, owner.

I A  ^ 'c l l - k o o w l  
conductor w u ]  
trial« prellmioos 
°? * colored eh)
«Inger*. One o «  
cant* was extrek 
»»ked to ting a «4 
« « o r .  becoming 

”  • the matt<
“ Well." «he healti

Z surer’s Quarterly Report. ¡l* Estrella del norte store
• . . .  . _, ■ . . .  J. I. A R R E D O N D O

r of county finances in the hands of Geo. Herzing D  1 «11
t of Kinney county; Texas and the First State Bank of i DJC&CKCttVlJJC, J CX3S  
yille Texas, County Depository. • J i>ry Good« Hardware
issioner’s Ciurt Kinney county Texas. In regular quar- JJ?01* w**on Oil

, k. ■' ^ 1 “ "  
^ndersigied, as county commissioners within and for Grocerie« Tinware

and the Hon. Jos. Veltmann county judge of rruit Hay
constituting the entire commissioners’ court of Orange« Coal

^ ^ ^ ■ a c h o f  us, do hereby certify that on this the ^emons w««1
^ H T a .’ D. 1915, at a regular quarterly term oi £ ^ " aut8, Harness

have compared and examined the quarterly re- 1 peioncilios Mexico War*
^ ^ ■ H e r z in g  Treasurer of Kinney county, Texas,; Cider, Sodas and GingerA on

■ m i le  post, S. E. of
■r~* _____
I  W.E. McDowell,

Lockhart, Texas.

I  Notice To Trappers.

■  roSCal£ f ? nd Rabbit ears will b< 
■ ( W t ?  Comm,ssioners
I S u m v T  th e  ,a8t tim e “ " d e r  the

P* miPC ,onn,ent- June
■ « ¡ I  * ^  *rtween the hour of 1 ■and 6 o'clock P. M.
I  H. E.JVeltmann County Clerk. 

I  School Children Attention.

l*frWHhauebeen author'zed by 
[Mr. Hugrhes, the Post photograp-
B w k ^ t t T r f  ‘ hat of the I

!n h ^ 3  ? °ho0' ch'Wren wishing
Kfthel> <da3ses niay 

them by telephoning In or j 
placing their order urifh !

Stopped Root
A Massachusetts 

,Wa* ,n bad health 
turbad by the crow!
m the early morni, 
• chicken'« curio«» 
oud ticking alarm , 

try houae at nlxhf A

Oxen and sheep 
ten better In compì 
«Ion«.

Church Notice.
Services will be held every 

second Sunday in each month at 
10 o'clock A. M., at the Fehlis 
School House, by Pastor Lang- 
ner Lutheran Minister. Every
body cordially invited to attend. cents

NO TICK.
My pastures formerly known us 

the Furnish Ranch are posted. 
There will be no fishing, camp
ing or hunting allowed in any of 
them. Any one found violating 
this notice will be prosecuted.
3m. A. W. West]

VOUR PATRO, 
JOE TALM

Trespass Notice,• - *’ .' • • . . 
Notice is here by given

parties found hunting^ 
cutting wood or otherjBfl 
passing in our past^  M  
the Palmer. 
pastures, will heflHBHg 
7m.

•rrand/ee /Ar, CA».

P o r i, b u tto n ,
? * // we/yAt and Aonest 

9>Aone +3.

alization.
^àjfn that the 
■  Court of 
IB5̂ sitt:;:g as 
flP** 'wnven-- 

and

trenti
JURY FUND

id as shown by treasurer re-
t day of Feb. 1915_____
1 since said date __
d from other fcrntfs^ 
sed since said date-------- ---

Jr on es, Irro /.
K* < ¿« li« »¿<

armers' Dry, Good
fO H N  ST E F F E N . Ma

Th e M s n d ejM

GENERAL FUND full ■ *
win S?
camping1
lltf.

[Hand as'shown by treasurer’s
re 7th day of Feb. 1915............
received «nee said date.....—
disbursed since said date...... .
transferred to other funds 
to balance......... ........... ......... —

Autojnobile, Stage and Exp
*

B E TW E E N

Totals SPO FFO RD  and BRAC
COURT HOUSE FUND

on hand as by Treasurer's
■fcieTth ejay Of Feb. 1915..... ..........
rot received since said date ...—
int disbursed since said date-----
mt to balance________________

T M A N N , P:H ENR
Hear these record 

them  to your collec
j3rtr Threads Anon; lha GoU 

' When You and I Y/ero Yam *. 1

? and y ou ’ll want to  add 
io n  o f V ictor Records.
(Rexford-Donk.) " umber Sitm

Dak*r 17474 10 $0.75
itterfield) narri«on. 
f-Harp Venetian TrioÌ 
rd) >17454 10 .75
Haro Venetian Trio,

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
❖.$■ You ( a j

1  D O M F S T ld

ROAD BONDS FUND
hand as shown by Treasurer’s 
le 7th day of Feb. 1915— 1—
received »nee said date--------
¿»boned since said date-----
■Burnt tv balance___________

'Mnmorc«quc(T>vor.\ît) Violin-’Ct 
iin cw it from '•Jocelyn’* (God

Violitt-'CeUt
.'(allocai Emblem March ( L É

German nJciily March (GimnJ 
(Blanken bo ri

Scoi'afo! Isie ef Somewhere (Ml

»RTED w i n e s  
GARS A T

l SALO O N
■__ '  "  ,17577 10 .75

* )  Lf. JS. Marine CandJ 
p .  J . B .I ’ oundR-Ferri»)
( nc^ih E n n  W ìIGu m  64411 10 1.00 
KtUfi A t:) In  Engiith

Julia Culp 644X4  10 lJDO 
laming (Foster)
lack wrtli Male Chorus C4423 10 1J00 
In.) (Dvorik-Kreiiler)
Lcrorrr. }  Frilr Krekler 74387 12 1^0
K Yoa Line In My Heart) 
hr) In German

Cluck-Rennere «71S2  10 TOO
tin IlaUmn
beta) Luisa Tetrazzini 88299 12 3.00
n Enrich-
Vfgato) Carnso-Elman 00066 12 4.00

som e o f  these records, 
h e  others. W e ’ll gladly

■ o f  your patronage 
jou light

Proprietor.HEAPITULATION
to credit jury fund....... ..
to endid R. & B. fond ._ 
to credit general fund 
to credit Court House Fund 
to credit of Road Bonds 
d belonging to Kinney Co.

rtKKK^KKKKKKKM
SALOON I

Whiskies m

F CLUB g
;her Brands. m

Lone Star Beer Ö
See Vi, X

Witness our hinds, officially, this 10th day of May. A. D. 1915 
As. Veltmann, öiunty Judge; P. H. Fritter, Commissioner Pre- 
tinet No. Rare Commissioner Precinct No. 2; Wm.

CninisMiiiiTi rFfrrtrrt No, 21 F. O. Long Commissioner 
Precinet No. 4L .

Sworn to and idheerfbed before me, by Jos. Veltmann County 
Judge,and P.HTrltter, Dar Rose,and Wm. Lausen and F, O.Long 
County Comnriariontaft of saidf Kinney County, each respectively, 
on this the 10th,* dak of May A. D. 1916.
iS E ^L l IL it  VELTlhANN, Clerk Kkuuiv Cooaty Texas. Proprietor

R2»NGy Agent,
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‘•Britton Of The Seventh” .
Last week, Friday; instead of 

the regular R&d Feather photo-

Frank Rose Moves Store.
Frank Rose, Jr., this week 

tnoved his store from on Filip- 
hill to the place wherefalfty, the Star Theater showed a j pone

five reel feÿure film, V-L-S-E j Charley Kieffer had his Bakery 
blue ribbon play, of the Vitagraph, Shop and the two will henceforth 
tnake, “ Britton of the Sevénth.” |be run in connection with each 

This play which was advertised other. Frank’s goods were 
as thuch as possible during the ' transferred the early part of the 
time the Star had, by means of 'week from his business place to 
tifeulars and other ways, j the Bakery Shop and, new im- 
àttracted much attention among ' provemcnts and additions were 
our people, and a goo8 attendance ! added as necessary. > 
was had that night at thé show; 1 t*he new Bakery Shop will be 
fix the play was one of those j up-to-date in everything and 
which had been made and taken flénitary. It will have a full line

Deceased leaves two chlldren- 
a son in Austin, Texas, and a 
daughter in Los Angeles Cali
fornia. A few acquaintances 
and friends followed the body to 
the last resting placò and payed 
their homage to the departed. 
Her age is unknown, although 
it is certain that she had passed 
the sixties.

<$> ® <$ <Q) <0) <S) <!ö) <ß) ® <$®®® ® ®  ® <8><B> Q) %
N. P. Patenten. Prêt.

N. P. Pe ter ten. W. F.

Chu. E. Rentner. C uhier.* iJim Clamp. Vice Près.
BO ARO  OF DIRECTORS 
Holme«. F. H. Fritter. Jim Clam». Hans Petar»«. . 

W. Fred West

in Fort Clark and Brackett.
In the play were Darwin Karr, 

Ned Finley, Mr.^Gibbs, Eulalie 
Jenson and Eleanor Woodruff, all 
of whom most of us knew when 
they stayed in this place for some

of groceries and Bakery supplies. 
Charley Kieffer will run the 
baking part of the combination 
and Frank will operate the store 
alone. This arrangement, we 
are sure, will give the people of

time taking- pieture3, and the! this town good service and fresh 
scenes were the ones we knew I and palatable pastry. Both of 
best. The first reel was nearly these two are well known busi-

ness men and of fair and honest 
dealings.

mil of scenes taken in and around 
San Antonio. The .main theme 
6f the story, however, was woven 
around Fort Clark Clark and the 
Las Moras Scenery. The diffe
rent quarters’ of the Fort, the 
drill ground, the officers quarters 
hnd much scenery of the Las 
floras formed the back ground 
6f “ Custer’s Last Stand'h 

The story was of a member1 of 
4he famous 7th Cavalry, Bratton,
Who was forced to resign on 
account of circumstantial evi
dence and who through love for ̂ evening at 6:30 p.,m. from the

Mrs. J. A. Richey.
Mrs. J. A., Richey, for a 

number of years an invalid, died 
Monday morning at 7:25, 
succumbing to a succession of 
paralytic strokes. The end, how
ever, was peaceful, and came to 
her while at the County Hospital 
where she had been kept for a 
while. Burial was held Monday

his old outfit became a scout, 
attached to his organization, 
îlre fall of Custer was vividly 
protraycd. ■ * ,

A good many of. local people 
took part in the picture, as 
indin i\3, scouts and bystanders.

The famous Fourteenth Cavalry 
plâyéd the part of the Seventh 
Cavalry and the audience glady 
fecognized each scene and the 
different acts were glady wel
comed as they appeared on the 
screen.

Thé people of this town saw 
the picture rpade and‘to see it on 
.the screen proved a good treat 
and many were right there on 
hand to see it. Fort Clark 
showed up good and cur people 
had an insight into how Brackett 
and Fort Clark were advertised 
to the world. Such advertising 
pays.

Hospital, interment taking place 
in the County Ometerv.

Tom Perry Announces.
In this issue of the News-Mail 

appears the announcement of 
Tom Perry, as candidate for the 
office of Sheriff and Tax Collector 
of this county, for the election in 
November*

It is with pleasure that the 
many friends of Mr. Perry greet 
his announcement, and as he is 
well known to the people of this 
place and the entire county in 
general, we will comment no 
further thereon. Mr. Perry is 
well acquainted -with his work, 
having served in the office of 
Sheriff and Tax Collector for a 
number of years in the past, and 
had always fulfilled his duties in 
a manner which received no 
criticism and met with commend
ation from all. During his time 
the office was well conducted and 
all his duties discharged in full 
and successfully. It is most 
evident, therefore, that if elected 
a continuance of the same, 
successful official duty would 
ensue, to the protection and best 
of all concerned.

Advertise in the News.

Dry Farming Congress Plans 
Progress.

The approaching session of the I *
Texas Dry Farming Congress, 0  
which will be held at Uvalde ^
Aug. 28, 29, 80, 31, will be the, 
best session in several respects 
ever held. In the first place 
greater pains have been taken in 
the preparation of the program, 
to have the addresses and sub
jects discussed apply more 
particularly to conditions in this 
section of the state.

Great emphasis will be made 
on stock raising in connection 
with farming operations. This 
will be stressed in a short course 
in agriculture which will be given 
by strong members of the faculty 
Of the Texas A. and M. College.
Among their contributions to the 
program will be given the follow
ing subjects, and numbers of 
others:

Judging beef and dairy cattle.
Feeding cattle-Silos and silage.
Buying and selling cattle and 

dairy products.
Poultrv raising.
Small grains as crops for 

Southwest Texas.
Demonstration-Judging poul-' wHI gjve methods of control of

TIN» 4
* ’ j the screw-worm fly and helpul
Maintenance of soil fertility; methods in avoiding serious losses

under dry farming. j from that peat. A man of life-
Judging hogs, sheep and goats, long experience will demonttrate!pr®sf rv‘ng' , , , .
faheep and goat raising. pecan budding and discuss all fanning ¡n this section such „
Feeding hogs. ¡matters connected with that' p and 8eed selection, soil
A specialist from the United science. j preparation arid tillage, etc., will

States Department of Agriculture Specialists from the State D e-! be thoroughly discussed.

YOU WILL NEVER  
APPRECIATE

the convenience o f  a checking account 
u n t i l  you have one . As a saver o f  time , 
trou b le  and worry the check method o f  
handling personal or b u sin iss  f in a n c ia l 
m atters is  o f  the most valuable fea tu res  
o f  modern bu sin ess.
liven If You Expect To
pay out immediately the en tire  amount 
o f  your d e p o s it , brin g  i t  to  th is  bank, 
fo r  we firm ly  b e lie v e  that i f  you can 
lea rn  how safe  and convenient i t  is  to  
pay out by check you w il l  never do o th er -t ' ‘
w is e .

The First State
i 6

(G U A R A N TY  BO N D .) ^
CAPITAL $30.000.00 SURPLUS $15.000.00 §

B ra c k e ttv ille , T e x a s .

partaient of Agriculture will be 
on the program, one of whom 
will lecture and demonstrate in 
home economics, canning and

A.

fl

í í The Place Of Better Goods”

V t

Pecan Crop Heavy.
The pecan crop this year wiil 

break all records, according to 
reports from the different pecan 
¿rowing sections of thé county, 
ánd, as a result, ál! áre happy 
óveí^the prosperous condition of j 
this profitable article. The trees 
áre all heavüy’' loaded and are 
bearing an /unusal amount of 
pecans thig vear, and all are 
agreed thafii the harvest will be 
very great, »long the Nueces 
tb$ trees are reported as bearing 
glÿat quantities; the Las Moras 
likewise shows trees top-heavy 
with therit. Thrashing for 
pecans will begin in a short while 
and thé men are expected to be 
kepi buiy gathering for the next 
month or so. No explanation is 
is given for the crop this year 
firing so heavy and profitable, 
but it is thought that owing to 
thé small crop last year and the 
sniall damage done in conse
quence by the pickers that the 
trees had a better change for 
growth arid the larg'e crop was 
the result.

Pecans always have brought 
good prices and is one of Kinney’ s 
8est sellers. This year will see 
ft good sale and means that much 
fitSre prosperity for our country
men.

Get Your
Money's Worth j

%
We proudly point to all of our past dealings 

8 and refer you to our customers as to the 
J soundness c f our business policy—-
I VALUE, SATISFACTION, and QUALITY.
j We give the same service and sation with each 
• order, big or small, and we treat our customers 
| right. Ouivjarge stock of goods fills all wants

Groceries Clothing
Machinery
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Begin saving
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Deceased leaves two children- f _  .
a son in Austin. Texas, ar.d a 0rv Farm.ng Congress Plans
daughter in Los Angeles Cah-i Progress,
fomia. A few acquaintances! The approaching session of the 
and friends followed the body to'Texas Dry Farming Congress, 
the last resting placfc and payed which will be held at Uvalde 
their homage to the departed. Aug. 28, 29, 80, 31, will be the 
Her age is unknown, although best session in several respects 
it is certain that she had passed ever held. In the first place 
the sixties. ! greater pains have been taken in

i '  T----------------------------- 1 the preparation of the program,
Tom Perry Announces , to have the addresses and sub- 

j In this issue of the N e w M lil ; £ * !  diacufssed apply more 
appears the announcement of “  th“

I Tom Perry, as candidate for the „  . 8 . . . . . .
! office of Sheriff and Tax Collector! Great. '5mpha81s wl11 ** ™ de 
'o f this county, for the election» ™ 8tf k raismg ,n connection 
November. ¡w.th farmmg operations. This

| It is with Pleasure that t h * ! ^  ^  ^ e d  in a short course
many friends of Mr. Perry greet af culture wuhlch given

' onnnnnsomoot __ j __ v,. - by strong members of the faculty his announcement, and as he is , » m . , _ _ _u i , . i e ' of the Texas A. and M. Col ege.well known to the people of th is ; » . u . . ., ’ ' *
place and the entire county in' ‘ ^ ' i  *£

' general, we will comment no! wdl be given the follow-
!further thereon. Mr. Perry is!™* subjects' 8nd numbers ot 
well acquainted with his work, I ° ,e*?\ , , , , .

¡having served in the office o ff  b «  and dairy «ttte.
(Sheriff and Tax Collector for a i Feeding cattle-Silos and silage.
! number of years in the past, and; , frUyln^,and 8e,llng cattlc and
' had always fulfilled his duties in . p y Pr uc. s.‘. . .  I • j  1 Poultrv raising.'a manner which received no; 0 ,, .
criticism and met with commend-; q aif frops for

iation from all. During his time So“*hJ est,Te,xa3' \  , ,
the-office was well conducted and ' . rnonstratlon Judging .poul-. wjn give methods of control of
all his duties discharged in full • T ’ . ; the screw-worm fly and helpul

‘ and successfully. It is most! ^ a*ntenance of soil fertility; methodsln avoiding serious losses 
eyident, therefore, that if elected j under dry farming. j fr0m that pejrt. A man of life-
a continuance of the same, i Judging hogs, 9heep and goats, long experience will demont trate

¡successful official duty would Sheep and goat raising. ! pecan budding and discuss all
ensue, to the protection and best iV#xHino- • .. . , ...o f all concerned. heeding hogs. ¡matters connected with that

-------------- -------------- - A specialist from the United science.

^Britton Of The Seventh” . | Frank Ròse Moves StÒre.
Last week, Friday; instead of j Frank Rose, Jr., this week 

thè regular R&d Feather photo- moved his store from on Filip- 
plSÿ, the Star Theater showed a ; pone hill to the place where 
five reel feature film, V-L-S^EÌ Charley Kieffer had his Bakery 
blue ribbon play, of the Vitagraph \ Shop and the two will henceforth 
tnake, “ Britton of the Sevênth.” |be run in connection with each

This play which was advertised other. Frank's goods were 
as ìfiuch as possible during the ' transferred the early part of the 
time the Star had, by means of week from his business place to 
tirealars and other ways,, the Bakery Shop and new im- 
kttracted much attention among ' provements and additions were, 
bur people, and a goo8 attendance ' added as necessary. . > 
was had that night at thè show; ! ¥he new Bakery Shop will be 
ft>r the play was one òf those-up-to-date in everything and 
which had been made and taken flânitary. It will have a full line

N. P. Pateraen, Pres. Jim Clamp. Vice Fran. C^ma. E. Reamar. C^ahiar.
BOARD OP DIRECTORS

N. P. Pateraan. W. P. Holme«. P. H. Frittar. Jim Clamp. Hans Pataraan;
W. Pred West

YOU WILL NEVER  
APPRECIATE

the convenience o f  a checking account 
u n t i l  you have one . As a saver o f  time , 
trou b le  and worry the check method o f  
handling personal or b u sin iss  f in a n c ia l 
m atters is  o f  the most valuable fea tu res  
o f  modern bu sin ess.
liven If You Expect To
pay out immediately the en tire  amount 
o f  your d e p o s it , b rin g  i t  to  th is  b a n k ,  
fo r  we firm ly  b e lie v e  that i f  you can 
lea rn  how safe  and convenient i t  is  to  
pay out by check you w il l  never do other-* 
w ise .

The First State Bank
(G U A R A N T Y  H O N Ii.)

CAPITAL $30.000.00 SURPLUS $15.000.00
B rackettv ille , T exa s.

of whom most of us knew when alone. This arrange 
they stayed in this place for some are sure, will give th< 
time taking- pietures, and the ; this town good service 
scenes were the ones we knew j and palatable pastry, 
best. The first reel was nearly j these two are well k 
all of scenes taken in and arQund; ness men and of fair s 
San Antonio. The ,main theme dealings.
6 f the story, however, was woven _ ______ _
around Fort Clai*k Clark and the 
i  jg  Moras Scenery. The diffe- Mrs. J. A. Ric
rfe'nt Quarters' of the Fort, the Mrs. J. A ., Riche 
drill ground, the officers quarters number of years in in 
hnd much scenery of the Las Monday morning 
Moras formed the back ground succumbing to a sue 
6f “ Custer’s La$t S t a n d p a r a l y t i c  strokes. Th 
, The story wks of a member of ever, was peaceful, ar 
4he famous 7th Cavalry, Bratton, her while at the Coun 
Who was forced to

partment of Agriculture will be 
on the program, one of whom 
will lecture and demonstrate in 
home- economics, canning and 
preserving.

Of course the other phases of 
farming in this section, such as 
crpp and seed selection, soil 
preparation arid tillage, etc., will 
be thoroughly discussed.

resign or. 
account of circumstantial evi
dence and who through love for 
his old outfit became a scour 
attached to his organization. 
The fall of Custer was vividly 
protrayed.

A good many of local oeople 
took part in the picture, a* 
Indiana, scouts and bystanders.

The famous Fourteenth Cavalry 
jâayéd the part of the Seventh 
Cavalry and the audience glad y 
fecognized each scene and the 
different acts were glady wel
comed as they appeared on the 
screen.

Thé people of this town saw 
the picture rpade and to see it or. 
,the screen proved a good treat 
and many were right there or 
hand to see it. Fort Clark 
thowed up good and. cur people 
had an insight into how Brackett 
and Fort Clark were advertised 
to the world. Such j^f^rtising 
pays.

Advertise in the News. States Department of Agriculture . Specialists from the State De

The Place Of Better Goods

We proudly point to all of our past dealings 
and refer you to our customers as to the 
soundness of our business policy—-
VALUE, SATISFACTION, and QUALITY.
We give the same service and sation with each 
order, big or small, and we treat our customers 
right. Our large stock of goods fills all wants

Pecan Crop Heavy.
The pecan crop this year will 

break all records, according to 
reporta fronvihe different pecan 
¿rowing sections of thé county, 
ánd, as a result, all áre happy 
ôveièthe prosperous condition of 
this profitable article. The trees} 
áre all heavily loaded and are 
bearing an tínusal amount of 
pecans this wçar, and all are 
agreed that the harvest will be 
very great, Along the Nueces 
tb$ trees are reported as bearing 
glÇat quantities; the Las Moras 
likewise shows trees top-heavy 
with them. Thrashing for 
pecans jwill begin in a short while 
and thé jmen are expected to be 
kepi büáy gathering for the next 
month or so. No explanation is 

_ik_given for the crop this year 
luring so heavy and profitable, 
but it is thought that owing to 
the Ismail crop last year and the 
sntodl damage done in conse
quence by the pickers that the 
trees had a better change for 
growth aftd the largfe crop was 
the result.

Pecans always have brought 
¿ood prices and is one of Kinney’s 
best sellera. This year will see 
h good sale and means that much 
fiiore prosperity for our country
men.

Dealers In

A l i t t l e  o f  e v e r y t h i n g

( Money Mounts Up.
Eegia saving $ico each year at 4 j 

per cent interest, and In 20 years you 
have 13,097.
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^Britton Of The Seventh” . [ Frank Rdse Moves Store.

Last week, Friday; instead ofj Frank Rose, Jr., this week a son 
the regular R&d Feather photo: [ tnoved his store from on Filip-
blSy, the Star Theater showed a pone hill to the place where ^  __
five reel feature film. V-L-S-E Charley Kieffer had his Bakery and fnends followed the _body to Tera,
blue ribbon play, o f the Vitagraph! Shop and the tw o will henceforth the last resting p c P

Deceased leaves two children- n  _  .
son in Austin. Texas, a n d  a  0 '?  Farming Longreas Plans

daughter in Los Angeles Cali- j- Progress,
fomia. A fèw acquaintances I The approaching session of the \ ê

Chu. E. Reamar. Caehier.

make, “ Britton of the Seventh.”  j be run in connection with 
This play which was advertised other. Frank’s goods 

as itiuch as possible during the' transferred the early part of the 1 . 
time the Star had, by means of ' week from his business place to 1 e sixties- 
circulars and other r ways,, the Bakery Shop and new im-j 
Attracted much attention among provemcnts and additions were 
bur people, and a goo8 attendance' added as necessary.

each homage to the departed.
were Her age *s un^nown* although 

it is certain that she had passed

Dry Farming Congress, 
which will be held at Uvalde 
Aug. 28, 29, 80,-31, will be the 
best session in several respects 
ever held. In the first place 

I greater pains have been taken in 
I the preparation of the program,

N. P. Psterseo. Prea.

Pcteraen. W.

Jim Cltmp, Vice Pras.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Holme*. F. H. Fritt«r. Jim Clamp. Hans P*t*ra*r. 

W. Fred West

Tom Perry Announces , to ^ave the addresses and sub-
of the News-Mail3“ * !  d^usoed apply more 

f particularly to conditions m this
? Hec

In this issue

in Fort Ctark and Brackett.
In thefilay were Darwin Karr, 

Ned Finley, *ML Gibbs, Eulalie 
Jenson and Eleanor Woodruff, all 
o f whom most of us knew when

was had that night at the show;! Ifoe new Bakery Shop will be appears the announcement th *
fbr the play was one of thosej-tr^-to-date in everything and.Tom Perry, as candidate for the. r  ”  e, s . e' , 
which had been made and taken iAaitary. It will have a full line office of Sheriff and Tax Collectori , emphasis will be made

of groceries and Bakery supplies.' of this county, for the election V  rai8,ng ^  connection
Charley Kieffer will run the;November. ¡with farming operations. This
baking part of the combination! It is with pleasure that the1?*1 * stressed in a abort course
and Frank will operate the store' many friends of Mr. Perry greet., •a^r,cu ure which will be given 
alone. This arrangement, we his announcement, and as he is ^

thev stayed in this place for some are sure, will give the people of well known to the people of this f . 6 ' an. * e^e*
time taking pictures, and the this town good service and fresh; place and the ; Among their contributions to the
scenes were the ‘ones we knew i and palatable pastry. Both of > general, we will comment

entire county m 1,,  , .... . ., ,  „i program will be given the follow- nov • i <
best. The first reel was nearly j these two5 are well known busi- j further thereon. Mr. Perry J0Ĉ 8, an numhers of

honest' well acquainted with his work,ha of scenes taken in and around 
San Antonio. The ,main theme 
6f the story, however, was woven 
around Fort Clark Clark and the 
Las Moras Scenery- The diffe
rent of t îe Fort, the
drill ground, the officers quarters 
hnd much scenery of the Las 
Moras formed the back ground 
6f "Custer’s Last Stand’\ "—N

The story wáá of a member1 of 
4he famous 7th Cavalry, Bratton, 
Who was forced to resign on 
account of cifcumstancial evi
dence anti who through love for 
his old outfit became a scout 
attached to his - organization. 
The fall of Custer was vividly 
protrayed.

A good many of local people 
took part in the picture, as 
indiaii3, scouts and bystanders.

The ï am dus Fourteenth Cavalry 
fclaydd the part of the Seventh 
Cavalry and the audience glady 
recognized each scene and the 
different acts were glady wel
comed as they appeared on the 

; screen.
Thé people of this town saw 

the picture ipade and to see it on 
the screen proved a good treat 
and many were right there on 
hand to ~ see it. Fort Clark 
fhowed^up good and cur people 
had an in^ght into how Brackett 
ánd Fort CÍark were advertised 
to the world. Such advertising 
pays.

Pecan Crop Heavy.
The pecan crop this year will 

break all records, according to 
reports from the different pecan 
¿rowing sections of thé county, 
ánd, as a result, all ¿re happy 
ÓVeí*the prosperous condition of 
this profitable article. The trees 
áre all heavily loaded and are 
bearing an tfnusal amount of 
pecans this vear, and all are 
agreed that the harvest will be 
very great/ Along the Nueces 

trees are reported as bearing 
gÿjpat quantities; the Las Moras 
likewise shows trees top-heavy 
with them. Thrashing for 
pecans will begin in a short while 
and thé men are expeeted to be 
kept butfy gathering for the next 
month or so. No explanation is 
is given for the crop this year 
luring so heavy and profitable, 
ottt it is thought that owing to 
the small crop last year and the 
snikll damage done in conse
quence by the pickers that the 
trees hád a better change- for 
growth and the largé crop was 
the result.

Pecans always have brought 
¿ood prices and is one of Kinney’ s 
Best sellers. This year will see 
â good sale and means that much 
Á»re prosperity for our country- 
’ men.

ness men and of fair and 
dealings. . ¡ having 

Í Sheriff
served in the office of 
and Tax Collector for a

Judging beef and dairy cattle.
Feeding cattle-Silos and silage.

> ! number of years in the past, and i ? Uy*n^jan<J 8e^ n£ ^cattle and
Mrs. J. A. Richey. had always fulfilled his duties in* Pr uc. s.'

Mrs. J. A.. Richey, for a a manner which received no; g „  . * _ na -
number of years an invalid, died, criticism and met with commend- Southwes? T l  P
Monday 'morning at 7:25 ;ation from all. During his time n . . ’ T , . ,
succumbing to a succession of the office was well conducted and'trv ‘ ons ia ,on u P°u *: will give methods 
paralytic strokes. The end, how-; all his duties discharged in full 
ever, was peaceful, and came to and successfully. It is most 
her’while at the County Hospital j evident, therefore, that if elected

YOCW ILI. NEVER  
APPRECIATE

the convenience o f  a checking account 
u n t i l  you have one . As a saver o f  time , 
trou b le  and worry the check method o f  
handling personal or b u sin iss  f in a n c ia l 
m atters is  o f  the most valuable fea tu res  
o f  modern bu sin ess.
Kven If You Expect To
pay out immediately the en tire  ^-amount 
o f  your d e p o s it , b rin g  i t  to  th is  bank, 
fo r  we firm ly  b e lie v e  that if^ you  can 
lea rn  how safe  and convenient i t  is  to  
pay out by check you w il l  never do o th er
w ise .

The First State Bank
( G U A R A N T Y  B O N D .)

CAPITAL $30,000.00 SURPLUS $15.000.00
Brac.kettville, T exa s.

of control of 
the screw-worm fly and helpul 

fertility ..methods in avoiding serious losses

partment of Agriculture will be 
on the program, one of whom 
will lecture and demonstrate in

canning and
Maintenance of soil

under dry farming. j from that pejrt. A man of life- ] home economics,
where she had been kept for a !a continuance of the same, Judging hogs, sheep and goats, long experience will demont trate T>reserv*n *̂ 
while. Burial was held Monday • successful official duty would; Sheep and goat raising. ! pecan budding and discuss a llL  ° f . course the other phases o f

— c f a “ a t e , j T H r - T r ,  th „ . j matters " d withv n w  tuning place _ _ _ _ _ _ ---------- _ j A specialist from the United science. j preparation arid tillage, etc., will
Advertise in the News. States Department of Agriculture ’ Specialists from the State De-1 be thoroughly discussed.

in the County Cemetery.

Store In Town
“The Place Of Better Goods”

a s m  :

Get Your 
Money’s Worth ¡

t

We proudly point to all of our past dealings 
and refer you to our customers as to the 
soundness of our business policy—-.
VALUE* SATISFACTION, and QUALITY.
We give the same service and sation with each 
order, big or small, and we treat our customers 
right. Our large stock of goSds fills all wants

Wagons
Machinery

Groceries Clothing

Dealers In
U

. Money Mounts Up.
Cegiu saving $100 each year at 4 

per cent interest, and in 20 years you 
tiare |3,097. ^
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‘•Britton Of The Seventh” .
Last week, Friday; instead of 

thfc regular Rbd Feather photo2

Deceased leaves two children- i n  _  .
in Austin. Texas, and a ; ° r-v Farming Congress Plans

daughter in Los Angeles Cali- j Progress,
where ôrn*a- A few acquaintances! The approaching session of the 

and friends followed the body to i Texas Dry Farming Congr'ess,
which will be held at Uvalde 
Aug. 28, 29, 80, 31, will be the 
best session in several respects 
ever held. In the first place 

: greater pains have been taken in 
i the preparation of the program, 
to have the addresses and sub

discussed apply more
appears the announcement of “ " ditiona in this

and. Tom Perry, as candidate for the, „  s . ' ... . .
which had been made and taken solitary. It will have a full line 'office of Sheriff and Tax, Collector! . . ?  .a818.wl e

of groceries and Bakery supplies.1 of this county, for the election in - . , ,  raising m connection
Charley Kieffer will run the|November. J i m  ^ u ° ! S ’ Thl8
baking part of the conibination| It is with pleasure that the'. stressed in a short course
and Frank will operate the store many friends of Mr. Perry greet;. ? ? cu ure vyhlch ^ ' l ^ ven
alone. This arrangement, we his announcement, and as he is members of the faculty

thev stayed in this place for some are sure, will give the people of well known to the people of this! A ^  ® f,xas A‘ a , ege*
time taking- pictures, and the  ̂this town good service and fresh place and the entire county em contributions to the
scenes were the ones we knew and palatable pastty. Both of general, we will comment n o ?  ^  , . W1 given the o low- 
best. The first reel was nearly these two are well known busi-! further thereon. Mr. Perry is 0^ er*U J6C ’ an numbers of

ness men and of fair and honest' well acquainted with his work,* TeTjS'. , , , . .
dealings. ¡having served in the office of! and da.ry cattle.

(Sheriff and Tax Collector for a Feedmgcattle-S.losansilage
I number of years in the past, and1 .B uym g and selling cattle and 

„1.....\ i . .^  ; dairy products.

Frank Rdse Moves Store.
Frank Rose, Jr., this week a- 8011 

Inoved his store from on Filip- 
fcllty, the Star Theater showed a 1 pone hill to the place 
five riel feature film. V-L-S-EI Charley Kieffer had his Bakery
blue ribbon play, o f the Vitagraph! Shop and the two will henceforth * *  '“ J re8tlnir p c , CP , 
make, -Britton of the seventh’ ’ be run in connection with each hom?*e ^

This play which was advertised'other. Frank’s goods were. Her age m ^known, a l^ u gh
as iiiuch as possible during the transferred the early part of the ‘ ' 13 ce, . m a
time the Star had, by means o f ’ week from his business place to .1 e sixtie8, ^ ____
circulars and other ways, ¡the Bakery Shop and new im-| ' .
httracted much attention among1 provemcnts and additions were. lorn PeriT  Announces. , ^
bur people, and a goo8 attendance added as necessary. In this issue of the News-Mail
was had that night at the show; 1 the new Bakery Shop will be 
ffcr the play was one of those ¡up-to-date in everything

in Fort Clark and Brackett.
In thé play were Darwin Karr, 

Ned Finley, Mr. Gibbs, Eulalie 
Jenson and Eleanor Woodruff, all 
o f whom most of us knew when

ha of scenes taken in and around 
San Antonio. Thé .main theme 
6f the story, however, was woven 
around Fort Clark Clark and the 
Las Moras Scenery. The diffe
rent quarters' of the Fort, the 
drill ground, the officers quarters 
ànd much scenery of the Las 
Moras formed the back ground 
6f “ Custer’s Last Stand’ \

The story of a member of 
4he famous 7th Cavalry, Bratton, 
Who was forced to resign or. 
account of cifcumstàncial evi- 
dèneè and who through love for 
his old outfit became a scout 
attached to his organization. 
The fall of Custer was vividly 
protrayed.

A good many of local people 
took part in the picture, as 
Indiana, scouts and bystanders.

The famous Fourteenth Cavalry 
filayed the part o f  the Seventh 
Cavalry and the audience glady 
recognized each Ecene and the 
different acts were glady wel
comed as they appeared on the 
screen.

Thé people of this town saw 
the picture rpade and to see it on 

„the screen proved a good treat 
‘ and many were right there on 
hand to see it. Fort Clark 
•howed up good and  ̂cur people 
had an insight into how Brackett 
and fort Clark were advertised 
to the world. Such advertising 
pays! *

Pecan Crop Heavy.
The pecan crop this year will 

break all records, according to 
reports from the different pecan 
growing sections of the' county, 
ánd, as a result, all sûre happy 
Ovei^the prosperous condition of 
this profitable article. The trees 
áre all heavily loaded and are 
bearing an tínusal amount of 
pecans this vear, and all are 
agreed that the harvest will be 
very great, A|ong the Nueces 
tb$ trees are reported as bearing 
gl^at quantities; the Las Moras 
likewise shows trees* top-heavy 
with them. Thrashing for 
pecans will begin in a short while 
and thé men are expected to be 
kept busy gathering for.the next 
month or so. No explanation is 
is given for the crop this year 
lacing so heavy and profitable,^ 
but it is thought that owing to ! 
thé small crop last year and the 
sniall damage done in conse
quence by the pickers that the 
trees had a better change for 
growth and the largé crop was 
the result.

Pecans always have brought 
¿ood prices and is one of Kinney’ s 
»est sellers. This year will see 
â good sale and means that much 
fÜore prosperity for our country
men.

crops for

Mrs. J. A. Richey. u ia u  a i n a / a  l u i m i c u  m o  u u u c o  m «  D- , . , . j  1 Poultrv raising.Mrs. J. A.. Richey, for a a manner which received no; Small ins“
number of years in invalid, died , criticism and met with commend-: Southv * T
Monday 'morning at -7-25 j ation from all. During his time n
succumbing to a ^succession 0f  ithe was well conducted and ' trv mon& 1 a lon ~  u 8rmfir P°u *: will give methods 
paralyti2 strokes. The end, how-;a11 his duties discharged in full *'
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YOU WILL NEVER  
APPRECIATE

th e  c o n v e n ie n c e  o f  a c h e c k in g  a c c o u n t  
u n t i l  y o u  h ave  ©ne . ’ As a s a v e r  o f  t i m e , 
t r o u b l e  and w o rr y  th e  c h e c k  m ethod  o f  
h a n d l in g  p e r s o n a l  o r  b u s i n i s s  f i n a n c i a l  
m a t t e r s  i s  o f  th e  m ost v a lu a b le  f e a t u r e s  
o f  m odern  b u s i n e s s .

liven If. You Expect To
p a y  o u t  im m e d ia t e ly  th e  e n t i r e  am ount 
o f  y o u r  d e p o s i t , b r in g  i t  t o  t h i s  b a n k , 
f o r  we f i r m l y  b e l i e v e  t h a t  i f  you  can  
l e a r n  how s a f e  and c o n v e n ie n t  i t  i s  t o  
p a y  o u t  b y  c h e c k  y o b  w i l l  n e v e r  do o t h e r -
w is e

©
©

The First State Bank
(G U A R A N TY  BON D.)

CAPITAL $30.000.00 SURPLUS $45.000.00
B rackettv ille , T exa s.
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ever, was peaceful, and came to ;ând successfully. It is most Maintenance of
her while at the County Hospital i evident, therefore, that if elected j under dry farming, 
where she had been kept for a a continuance of the same,! 
while. Burial was held Monday .successful official duty would!

^evening at 6:30 p.,m. from the ensue> t*> the protection and best 
Hospital, interment taking place ab concerned, 
in the County Cemetery. Advertise in the News.

of control of 
¡the screw-worm fly and helpul 

fertility; methods in avoiding serious losses 
j from that pejrt. A man of life- 

Judging hogs, Sheep and goats, long experience will demonttrate 
Sheep and goat raising. ! pecan budding and discuss all
Feeding hogs.. i matters connected with that
A specialist from the United science.

partment of Agriculture will be 
on the program, one of whom 
will lecture and demonstrate in 
home economics, canning and 
preserving.

Of course the other phases of 
farming in this section, such aa 
crop and seed selection, soil 
preparation arid tillage, etc., will

States Department of Agriculture Specialists from the State De-1 be thoroughly discussed.
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B Store In
“The Place Of Better Goods”

isnrant ;

Get Your 
Money’s Worth ¡

“We proudly point to all of our past dealings 
and refer you to our'customers as to. the 
soundness c f our business policy—- ' [
VALUE, SATISFACTION, and QUALITY.
We give the same service and sation with each 
order, big or small, and we treat our customers 
right. Our large stock of goods fills all wants

Springfield Wagons Dry Goods Groceries Clothing
1 .

Dealers In

. Money Mounts Up.
Begin saving $1C0 each year at 4 

per cent interest, and in 20 years you 
tiare *3,097.

A L IT T L E  O F  E V E R Y TH IN G  -
TELEPHONE

___________- ■ 11.

» ."W 4,

*
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r /Wertuizers are going \ U ^  
f  **to be higher than they\ 

have ever been. A  famine ' 
impends. Yet the American 

farmer wasted more than four 
hundred million dollars' worth 

\ o f manure, the best ferti- J  
\ .  hzery fast year. /

THE BRACKETVILLE NEWS-MAIL, BRACKETVILLE, TEXAS

IFS MERCURY AND S A U T E S

(Poñv GQomr M/rAT GÇüKW Xï/Vrocr?

Straighten Up! Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish 
Liver and Bowels With “ Dodson’ s Liver Tone."

Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. Take 
a dose of the vile, dangerous drug to
night and tomorrow you may lose a 
day’s work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel, when it comes into contact 
with sour bile crashes into it, break
ing it up. This is when you feel that 
awful nausea and cramping. If you 
feel sluggish and “all knocked out,” if 
your liver is torpid and bowels consti
pated or you have headache, dizziness, 
coated tongue, if breath is bad or 
stomach sour. Just try a spoonful of 
harmless Dodson’s Liver Tone.

Here’s my guarantee—Go to any

straighten you right up and make yoa 
feel fine and vigorous by morning I 
w-ant you to go back to the store and 
get your money. Dodson’s Liver Tone 
is destroying the sale of calomel be
cause it is real liver medicine; entire 
ly vegetable, therefore it cannot sali
vate or make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful o f 
Dodson’s Liver Tone will put your slug
gish liver to work and clean your bow
els of that sour bile and constipated 
waste which is clogging your system 
and making you feel miserable. 1 guar
antee that a bottle of Dodson's Liver 
Tone will keep your entire family feel-

drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent flue for months. Give it to your 
bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone. Take children.r It is harmless; doesn’t grip* 
a spoonful tonight and if it doesn't | and they like its pleasant taste.—Adv.

Looks It.
Flntbush—This paper says correc

tions made recently in maps of Green
land have shownSi to be about 150,- 
000 square miles larger than formerly 
believed.

Bensonhurst—Why, I didn’t know 
Greenland had been having a war of 
aggression recently.

F ERTILIZERS are going to be higher 
than they have ever been before, ow
ing to the war. So acute has the 
potash situation become that Uncle 
Sam. among all his other diplomatic 
troubles, has been dickering with the 
allies and witji Germany to let a little 
miserable shipment of 10 tons of pot
ash fertilizer come through the block
ade for the use of the department of 

agriculture’s farm experiment work. Yet with such 
* fertilizer famine staring the American farmer 
in the face, he has deliberately wasted during the 
lost year between four hundred million and four 
hundred and fifty million dollars' worth of manure, 
the best of all fertilizers. And this, according to 
authorities on agriculture and fertilizer, Is a regu
lar yearly occurrence. It Is not theoretical; It is 
actual loss, and the strangest part of the story Is 
that the great bulk. If not all. of this waste, could 
be saved Just ns easily as not. In fact, most of it 
would be saved if American farmers were, for In
stance, Dutch or German farmers, (t would be 
jmved by the farmers of any of the oltkcountries, 
where every pound of soil fertility Is conserved as 
automatically and as naturally as though it were 
minted money. In Germany the size of the manure 
pile has long been an index to the wealth of the 
farmer.

What the value would be of the Increased crops 
that would result from this American plant food, 
now wasted, can hardly be estimated, but the in
creased yields ~of corn, wheat, potatoes, and all 
farm crops wou^d amount to something enormous. 
On the basis of using this needlessly wasted 
strength in manure on the corn crop alone ll Is 
estimated that the yield would be increased at 
least a billion and a half bushels, besides perma
nently Improving the condition of the soil to a 
tremendous degree. In fact, u good many corn
fields of the present day would he so surprised at 
receiving their quote of this wusted soli fertility 
that they would not reccdfnlze themselves. And 
yet the Dutch or the German wny of handling ma
nure, efficient as Lt Is, Is not the best. , Americans 
have discovered the way to prevent all waste In 
manure and lt Involves no more labor or expense 
an the part of the farmer 1 han bis present methods 
through which he loses annually nearly half a 
million dollars.

The average successful farmer or gardener will 
*ay that this statement doesn't apply'to him; 
fhat he knows the value of good manure and uses 
every bit of It that he can get. But is he certain 
that he makes the best use of ail his manure/ 
When he hauls a ton of manure on Vo the field, is 
Its fertilizing content all that U>*oiild be and Is 
he sure that from-JO to 50 of Its crop-pro
ducing strength has not been dissipated through 
leaching, flre-fauglng, lack of provision to absorb 
or conserve the animal urine?

Take as an instance the case oil urine alone: A 
cow will produce 45 to 50 pounds of solid manure 
s day. but she will also make f r o u f  20 to 30 pounds 
-«f urine and fully one-half of the nitrogen in her

rutlon goes Into that urine. So It Is most important 
to conserve the urine, for nitrogen Is the most ex
pensive element of manure or fertilizer. The other 
two Important plant foods are potash and phos
phorus.

- Even though manure Is highly regarded by all 
good ffirmers, nevertheless there Is probably no 
product of equal value which is so miserably neg
lected and regarding which such real ignorance 
prevails. The first great source of loss is through 
the Incomplete absorption of the urine, and It Is 
not Infrequent to see no attempt being made to 
save this portion of the manure In spite of the fact 
rhat lt is richer In both nitrogen and potash than 
is the dung, and In spite of the fact that these fer
tilizers are more available for the plant in the 
urine than In the dung.
. The second greatest source of \yaste of manure 

Is the loss incurred by leaching. Yf a good-sized 
manure pile Is stacked, up against the side of the 
stuble wherKthe water from the eaves can drip 
on lt. or if ll ts piled on a slope or other exposed 
place, every heavy rain washes uway crisp bank 
notes in the form of ultrogen and potash. These 
leached chemicals are the most valuable portions 
of the pile, the most available for plant forcing.

The third common source of loss is that incurred 
by heating und fermenting. When manure is put 
in piles it soon heats and throws off more or less 
gas and vapor. The fermentation which produces 
these gases Is caused by the action of bacteria, or 
minute organisms. The bacteria which produce 
the most rapid.fermentation In manure, In order to 
work their best, need plenty of air, or, more strict
ly, oxygen. Therefore, fermentation will be most 
rapid In loosely piled manure. Heat and some 
moisture are necessary for fermentation, but, if the 
manure is wet and heavy, fermentation Is checked 
because the temperature is lowered and much of 
flie oxygen excluded from the pile. The strong 
odor of ammonia, so common around a stable, is a* 
simple evidence of the fermentation and the loss of 
nitrogen which is going on.

’ Fresh manure loses in the process of decay from 
40 to 70 per cent of Its original weight. An SO-ton 
heap of cow manure left exposed for one year lost 
06 per cent of Its dry substance. Some tests eon-- 
ducted by the United States department of agri
culture showed that two tons of horse manure ex
posed in a pile for five months lost 57 per cent of 
its gross weight. 00 per cent of its nitrogen, 47 
per cent of its phosphoric add and 70 per cent of 
its potash, or an average loss of three-fifths.

Five tons of cow manure exposed for the same 
length of time In a compact pile lost, through leach
ing and dissipation of gases, 40 per cent In gross 
weight. 41 per cent of Its nitrogen, 19 per cent of 
Its phosphoric acid and 8 per cent of its potash. 
Here was a terrific waste, veritably, yet not greater 
than Is to be found In most common farm practice. 
What would any business man or any fnmier think 
of a city real estate investment or n land Invest
ment which depreciated in value In this wise? And 
what if he discovered that he could have prevented 
It at ulmost no cost or extra effort to himself?

The farm scientists und the theorists can preach 
all they want to about the economy of the farmer 
building fine, big sheds to keep the rain off the 
manure or other such plans, but It goes without 
saying that the average farmer Isn’t going to A*ee 
It that way. But he doesn’t have to 1 The remedy 
for such losses Is simple In the extreme. In fact, 
exactly the right wny of handling munure so ns 
to save all this loss Is about the cheapest, cleanest 
and altogether the easiest way to handle manure.

The first step to prevent the loss of the fertilizing 
elements In manure is to provide plenty of bedding 
or litter In the stable to absorb and save all the 
liquid. The losses due to fermentation can be

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
so on first symptoms use “Renovlne” 
and be cured. Delay and pay the awful 
penalty. “ Renbvine” Is the heart's 
remedy. Price $¿.00 and 50c.—Adv.

Confirmed Pessimist.
“I never hear you discussing the 

weather." »
“ What's the use?” asked the melan

choly man.’ “ Every time lt rains some
body steals my umbrella and every 
time the sun comes out I get ink spots 
on my-Palm Bench suit and have to 
send lt to the cleauer."

Improved Beyond Expectations
“My wife has been a long sufferer of 

lung trouble, and frequently with hemor-4 
rhages,”  say« Mr. R. C. Currence, of 5400 
Pennsylvania Ave., Nashville, Tenn. “ We 
had almost given up hope of her ever being

greatly checked by mixing horse manure with cow any better. She has taken four bottles 
manure and making the temporary piles compact °f. Lung-\ its, and Bhe has never had an-
to ns to exclude the air, and by thoroughly wetting 
the manure, which will assist In excluding the air 
anil ulso reduce the temperature.

The ideal way on the uverage farm Is to follow 
the plan, all through the year, of hauling manure 
directly from the stable and spreading it at once. 
There Is a generally prevailing notion among farm
ed;* that if manure is hauled and spread in mid- 
simraerTtbe sun will scorch it to a cinder and burn 
all the^od out of it. The government agricultural 
station te Maryland. Just outside of Washington, 
decided to determine this matter accurately, 'and 
Its analytical experiments have exploded two very 
‘common beliefs, the summer-burning theory being 
one of them. The other common belief which has 
been blown to atoms IS that it is better to plow 
manure under In the full than to leave it exposed 
on the land’s surface during the winter and then 
plow it unJer In the spring.

In the first Instance manure spread in "burning'' 
July and allowed to stand until the following 
spring gave better results lu carefully checked ex- j 
periments than that spread In the following spring 
Just before plowing. In the second series of ex- l 
periments, better yields were secured after allow
ing the manure to lie on top of the land all winter 
and plowing It under In the spring than were ob
tained from plowing It under in the fall.

A vo id  th e  Knife! 
T a k e S te lla -V iti

It lias Saved Thousands 
of Suffering Women.

Ifr. W . F. Nelson, a merchant of Hixon. 
Tenn.. says that the daughter of one of 
hU neighbors. Mr. James Robert*, was in 
auch a condition with female trouble that 
an operation was advised, and the young 
lady was sent to Chattanooga for its per
formance. She dreaded the operation, 
and Stella-Vitae having bean recommend
ed, decided to try that first. She has taken 
six bottle* and i* happily on the road to 
recovery. She is able to do her usual work 
and is in better health than for years be
fore. but continue# to use It. She write* 

Stella Vitae will do all you claim.** Her 
father say# “ she began to improve at 
once, after taking Stella-Vitae." Thona- 
anda of other women on the verge of aerU 
oua surgical operations are saved by a 
timely use o f Stella-Vitae. the great fe 
male remedy. Try Stella-Vitae on our 
money-back-lf-not -benefited guarantee.11 at your dealers.

THACHER MEDICINE CO.
Chattanooga. Tenn.

._  „  ITH'S
CpU-TONIC

Sold for 47  years. For Malaria,Chill* 
and Fever. A lso a Floe General

vi. i-u itg- v tra. nuu one lias UCVCI UdU «LI-
other hemorrhage, or even symptom. She 
has improved beyond our expectations, has 
gained in flesh, and we are almost sure she 
will soon be sound and well." Mr. Cur
rence is a prominent lumber man of this 
city nnd is connected with John B. Ran
som & Co. Take Lung-Vita for consump
tion, asthma, and kindred troubles. If 
your denier does not have it in stock, send
us $1.75 for a thirty-day treatment or write StrenjjtheninjJ Toole. •**c
for booklet todnv. Nashville Medicine - ____________ ________
Co.. Dept. Y, Nashville, Tenn. Adv. M F M  A M T *  Kidney trouble prey*

— 1 w ^ - w v  upon the ni|ad. <M»-W O M E N  courages and lessen*rr ambft7on; beauty> vlf.
cneerfuiness often disappear when

horfae. PaT*»'* Inserts frequently suf- j r ^ T J  VeUto ° u « d Dr°r 
fer from Insanity. Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy"

Egbert—Of course; you’ve often ! ^  size bottI« by Par-

Crazy Insects.
Bacon—Prof. Jf. G. Walters of Lang- | °r and ohe« 

»me. Pair*»'* Inserts frequently suf- ' Fo^'goSi*

heard of a crazy flea, haven't you?

A FRIEND IN NEED.
For lnstahi relief and speedy cure 

ase “Mississippi’’ Diarrhoea Cordial. 
Price 50c and 25c.—Ady.

As It Appears to Motorists.
Redd—I see the United States con

tains 2,250,000 allies of puhllc roads.
Greene—I wonder how touch of this 

amount the chickens think they own?

cel Post, also pamphlet.
1 Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. 
(Li*- an? enclose ten cents. When writ- 13ng mention this paper.*

He Won’t Vote.
“ I don’t like the looks of those Re

publican nominees,” said the barber as 
he gazed at' their bewhlskered por
traits.

“But." remarked the man in the 
chair, “ how do you know but what the 
Democratic nominees use safety 
razors ?’’

BANISH PIMPLES QUICKLY

ri providing 
irai, resigna- 
lnd the vice 

\retary of

LANSING, PRESIDENT FOR JUST ONE DAY
The next president of the United States will be 

Robert Lansing of New York, the present secretary 
of state.

Mr. Lansing’* term of office does not depend 
upon the nctlon of any political convention; It 
Is likewise Irrespective of any primary or direct 
election. In point of faett it dates baekAo January 
19, 18S6, when congress passed an 
that, in the event of the death, rem 
tion or inability of both the president 
president of the United States, the 
state shall act as president.

March 4. 1917, will fall upon a Sunday, kind It Is 
contrary to all precedent—although not lu opposi
tion to any law—to hold an Inauguration on Sun
day. Therefore the Incoming chief executive will 
take the oath of office and commence iJla term 
shortly after noon on March 5. President Wilson’s 
term commenced at noon on March 4, 1913;\there- 
fore, according to the Constitution, which defines 
the term of a president a  ̂ “four years,” his tenure 
of office will be over at noon on March 4, audyeven 
If he is elected to succeed himself, he cannot take 
the oath of office until noon on the following day 
Vice President Marshall, of course, is un 
same disability ns the president. Therefore the 
secretary of state* Mr. Lansing, will be president 
of the United States for the 24 hours nnd some 
minutes elapsing between noon on Sunday, March | 
4, nnd the time that the new president takes the 
oath of office on the following day.

This brief term of office Is not a were formality 
It Is an actual occupation of the power of presi
dent, with all his authorities and prerogatives, Mr. 
Lansing—“President Lansing,” for the day—will 
be empowered to occupy the White House, to Is
sue pardons, to attend to all the other business of 
which the chief executive has control, and to ride 
to the capitol, should he desire, as the outgolug 
president on inauguration day.

Moreover, this is the first time In the history of 
the nation that a secretary of state has had this 
honor bestowed upon him and only the second 
time In the 140 years of the existence of the United 
States that the office has been held by anyone 
other than the president und vice president

Easily and Cheaply by Uaing Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment Trial Free.

Smear the pimples lightly with Cuti
cura Ointment on end of finger and 
allow it to remain on five minutes. 
Then bathe with hot water and Cuti
cura Soap and continue some minutes. 
This treatment is best upon rising and 
retiring, but is effective at any time.

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
AddresB postcard, Cuticura, DepL L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

8TOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
"Femenina” is the wonder worker for all 

female disorders Price Oiooand 50c. Adv.

Swift Matrimonyv
First Stage Hand—What was the 

row out In front during the first scene. 
Bill?

Second Stage Hand—The understudy 
nursemaid got excited and curried In 
the heroine’s baby when It wasn’t due 
to appear until three years later In the 
fourth act.—Punch Bowl. *

Harking Back.
“ Lemuel Wombat has bought n fine 

buggy.”
“Must be going to court old-fash

ioned girl.”

There Is No Art in Taking Medicine.
Just follow directions on every bot

tle of “Plantation” Chill Tonic and 
see how quickly those dreadful chills 
\will leave you. It leaves the liver In 

ealthy condition and yet contains no 
lalomel. Price 50c.—Adv.

Potash in Texas.
Borings lu Texas to a depth of nbdut 

Ô00 feet discovered potash suits 
! In thick beds of salt. Some of the 
i samples obtained were bright salmon 
i red, resembling the Stnssfurt carnal- 

ltte nnd analyzing about 14 per cent 
potassium chloride. This was In a 
bed overlying three other salt beds 
with a total thickness of several hun
dred feet. A large basin Is Indicated.

CAPUDINE
— For Headaches—

Try it and be convinced. Good for' 
aches In back and limbs also—AsBistw 
Nature, to get right and stay so. It’  ̂
Liquid—easy to take.—Adv.

Deadly.
Bacon—A cucumber always reminds 

me of a cartridge. It’s nearly th* 
same shape.

Egbert—But hurdly as dangerous, do 
you think?”

THE MARK OF THE DEATH’S HEAD.
From the day of the medieval archer, who 

notched his crossbow, to the day of the Western 
bad man, who notched bis gun, men have always 
sought to preserve some mark of military prowess, 
some tally of tnelr victims. This war has not 
changed human nature. The modern military avia
tor. the only soldier who still fights single-handed, 
does not notch his gun; but be paints a death’s 
head on the wing of his ’plane to show that he has 
vanquished his foe In open combaL

Makes No Difference.
“Dearest. Isn’t love blind?”
“Yes. even when one has the love- 

light In his eyes."

WOMAN’8 CROWNING GLORY 
Is her hair. If yours Is streaked with 
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use “La Cre
ole” Hair Dressing and change lt in 
the natural way. Price $1.00.—Adv.

The Vital Question.
In 1915—How many miles will It g* 

an hour?
In 1916-—How many miles will lt go 

on n gallon of gasoline? — Cornell 
Widow.

A groat many men make their mark 
in this world because of their Inabil
ity to write. .

_  Buy m aterials that last

Certain-teed
Fully guaranteed 

— best 
responsibility R o o fin g For sale by dealers 

everywhere 
et reasonable prices

General Roofing Manufacturing Company
W orLl't largest m anufacturers o f  Roofing and Building Papers

»•w Tor* City <Vea«« n rU M **» St Lm I* Bxloa c i fn lu l  Pftl.H.rrk Dlt_ „  . . .  
**w Orleans !«• AngctM ■!■■■■>»§• Knaane Cfty Bet,$t|p Indi—apnh, ¿Tunf* Bl besneti KcrrwdsM OvctnMt) 

•MOI L—<OB fljáse/
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NEWS HAPPENII With roads blocked and bridges 
w&shsd away, relief work in the West 
Virginia flood district la proceeding 
slowly. . The death liat now stands at

WHÎ L e HAS TRA*3PlrtED TH»S “ ors than 60 persons. 
WEEK THE WORLD OVER.

W  THE NATIONAL CAPITAL
•hort Mentioning of Interesting Hap

penings From Day to Day 
i Throughout the World.

WASHINGTON NEW8.
'The senate bill making common car- 

* * ■ ' responsible for full value oí 
freight for which they issue bills of 
lading was passed Thursday.

By reconsideration of action lowers 
lag the Income tax limit from $4,000 
•nd *3,000 to $3,000 and *2,000 for sin
gle persons, a threatened break in the 
democratic senate caucus was averted 
Friday.

An inveátigation*into the means by 
which the details of a confidential 
treaty concerning the purchase of the 
Danish West Indies became public 
was asked 1n the senate Friday.

W. P. G. Harding was Friday desig
nated as governor of the federal re- 
nerve bank board to succeed Charies 
S. Hamljn, and Paul Warburg was 
made vice governor to succeed Fred
eric Delano. These changes were 
made in a rotation system adopted by 
President Wilson and are for one 
year.

• The commander and crew of the 
naval tug Pentucket were Thursday 
oommended by Secretary'-Daniels for 
bravery during the recent Black Tom 
island explosion.

Branding as false statements made 
by Charles E. Hughes In his Detroit 
speech, administration officials, fol
lowing a discussion of the subject 
with the president Tuesday, sent the 
republican nominee telegrams, one of 
which asked for a public correction.

' - —
Tbe senate Tuesday passed the child 

labor bill by a vote of 52 to 15, Senator 
Tillman of South Carolina denouncing 
what be called the mercenary spirit of 
pome of the Southern opponents of 
the bill.

Secretary of the Interior Lane and 
Associate Justice Brandéis of the su
preme court will compose the commis
sion of the United States to confer 
with Carranxa's commission on settle
ment of the Mexican question. Presi
dent Wilson will announce a third 
member later.

—b—
Costa Rica has ratified the four 

Pan-American treaties^ on pecuniary 
slaims, patents, trade marks and copy
rights, according to Secretary Me- 
Adoo.

Formal notice of President Wilson’s 
nomination for re-election will be 
given September 15.

George Norris o f Philadelphia was 
Tuesday designated by President Wil
son as farm loan commissioner, execu
tive head of tbe farm loan bank sys
tem.

------o------
STATE AND DOME8TIC NEWS.
Two cases of yellow fever were 

found among the passengers of a 
steamer arriving at New Orleans, La., 
Thursday from Progreso, Mexico.

Three interned sailors on the Kron 
Prinz Wilhelm, the German cruiser at 
Norfolk, V’a., who escaped Tuesday 
by jumping overboard, were recap
tured by United States authorities Fri
day.

There were 7,342 less railroad 
freight cars and 815 less locomotives 
in use in the United States during tbe 
fiscal year of 1915 than the year p 
ceding, according to figures Just i 
uounced.

The fourteenth annual convention 
the Farmers’ Educational and Co-op
erative Union of Texas was brought to 
a close Thursday at Houston, Texas 
Henry N. Pope of Fort Worth w'as re
elected president.’

Miss Kate Slampton. 92 years old, 
last of the children of Colonel Wade 
Hampton of the war of 1912 and sister 
of the late Lieutenant General Wade 
Hampton o f . the Confederate army 
died Thursday at Columbia, 3. C.

John B. Murphy, one of Chicago’s 
most famous surgeons, died Friday at 
Mackinac Island, Michigan.

With the election of officer^ and a 
decision to inaugurate an energetic 
cammign with the legislature for fa- 
vorJSls fee laws; the twenty-fourth 
annffal convention of tbe County and 
District Clerks’ Association came. to 
a close Thursday at Houston, Texan 
after a three-day seeslon.

Daring July 323 cases of typhoid 
fever were reported to the Texas stats 
board of health, according to a state
ment Issued this week by the board.

FVed L. White of Buckhead, Ga.,

In a report Friday covering the ex
penditure of the *500,000 fund for rural 
schools, the Texas state v department 
of education showed-that Institutions 
in 173 «»unties of the state bad been 
given aid. *

At *  conference of the leaders In 
the national woman’s party In Colo
rado Springs, Colo., Friday the organ
ization pledged itself to oppose Presi
dent Wilson.

—♦—
The democratic state convention ad

journed Wednesday at Houston. Tex
as, after a busy session—adopting- a 
platform in which there is neither 
submission nor the Robertson law— 
nominating a full slate of state of
ficials and indorsing the national and 
state officials. Paul Waples was re
elected chairman of the state demo
cratic executive committee.

With a large delegation appointed to 
the annual meeting of the Texas Good 
Roads Association in San Antonio, 
Texas, August 17, the citizens of Lock
hart and Caldwell county have inau
gurated a vigorous campaign for a 
portion of the new federal highway 
appropriation.

A. B. Stickney, founder of the Chi
cago Great Western railroad, died 
Wednesday In St. Paul, Minn.

More than 5,000,000 prisoners are 
now confined in European concentra
tion camps, according to the report 
of Dr. Jiohn R. Mott in New York city.

—4—
Rarer colors In dyes brought over 

<Jn the German submarine merchant-

TEXAS NEWS BRIEFS
Mexia’s postal receipts for July was 

*824.09, as against the same month In 
191a was *758.20.«- i• • •

Fire qt Sonora did about *l'57000 
damage to the Corner Drug store And 
City Grocery company.

• • •i *
Many new residences are In -course 

of construction in Terrell and several 
brick buildings nearing completion.

• .  .
The building permits for Tulsa, 

Okla., for July total *280,000. Per
mits for June totaled $227,015.

u _
A gas franchise has been granted 

the Central Texas Gas company to 
enter Brown wood and furnish gas 
for lighting, heating and fuel.

• • •
July was a record breaking month 

at the Wichita Falls postoffice, the 
receipts being *6.661, or about *300 
more than the biggest month previ
ously recorded.

* • • •
The Christian Science society at

Gainesville has purchased for *5,000 
property on which will be erected a 
modern edifice for its church services.

Final arrangements have been
made by the city officials for suffi
cient funds for installing a water and 
Jght plant in Miami and work on 

same will begin promptly.
• • •

Work has begun on part of the Jef-

13
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let Contents 15 Fluid Drachms

J

man the Deutschland brought as high ferson highway route on the north 
as $70 a pound when sold in New York boundary of Camp county, afiSSncrete
city Thursday. road being under construction through 

Cypress bottom near Pittsburg.
• • •

Excavation work is now well under 
way on the new courthouse at Wich
ita Falls. The court house is ex
pected to cost about *220,000. com
plete. *

Damage of *40,000 was caused Wed
nesday by a fire at Corpus Chrlsti,
Texas, which destroyed the plant of 
the Corpus Christi Times.

.J-* —♦—
Texas republicans at San Antonio,

Texas, Tuesday nominated R. B. Crea- 
ger, former collector of customs at 
Brownsville, for governor; Dr. A. W.
Atkinson, Dallas, United States sena
tor, and Charles Warnken, Houston, 
and M. T. Taylor, Bonham, congress
men at large. «■*

J. Frank Hanfy and Dr. Ira Landritb 
were notified formally of their nomi
nation for president and vice presi
dent, respectively, by the national j a fund for the purchase and - installs- 
committee of the prohibition party at tion of a large pipe organ in the new

At a meeting of the Sherman school 
board the trade was closed for the 
purchase of property, the price paid 
being $17,500. A *100,000 high school 
building will be erected on the lot 

• • •
The Paris Rotary club will start

fnifnSfSi

Children Cry For

ALCOHOL - 3 PER CENT
Avertable PrepûiatioafcrAs

s im fla tiß g t lie  Food and Ke^uU

ting the Stomachs and Bcawlsw

I n f a n t s / C hildren

Promotes DigcsIionCb«^
ness and Best.Coutainsa^
OphrnkMoiphme nor Wed*
No t  Na r c o t i c -

ĵ ttfOUIkSAmUlKMS. 
PWVÊÎkfH SUfí '

tion. SourStojMtUtónW'

lac Simile Signatare of 

Tyr. CcrrÁm COMMÎT-
v e w  yogfe

What is CASTORIA
Cantoria is a harmless substitute lor Castor Oil, Pare*
jjoric, Drops and Soothing Symps. It is pleasant. Ifc 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narootlo 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys 'Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Dowels» 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,'

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSA

» B e a r s  t h e  S ig n a t u r e  o f

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In Use F o r O ver 3 0  Y ears
The K ind You Have A lw ays Bought

T H «  C IN T A U R  C O M P A N Y . N EW YOR K  CITY, •

J —
PORT OF MISSING WHEELS

Indianapolis, Ind., Tuesday.
Waco, Texas, was chosen as the con

vention city for WI7 by the City Mar
shals and Police Chiefs at their closing 
session Wednesday at Houston.

*150,000 «high school building that la 
to be erected on the site of the one 
that was destroyed In the big fire.

Committees for the different fea-
^  _ tures of the Brownwood fre fall fairDamage of more than ILOOO.OOO was Rre now b , themselves wllh We 

caused in the Cabin Creek valley in __ _ . . , . A, /  V
West Virginia by a cloudburst Wed ?hf ,  .'f * ^  k*,” * the faIr fornesday I 8 year better bigger than any i

y’ — previous year
Rev. H. W. Lewis, governor; Dr. J.

Iieu‘ e“ ni  S°vernor- When the Santa Fe sand hoiIBe at
and E. H. Conibear, United States sen- Cleburne collapsed Joe Phillips was , 
ator, was the ticket the prohibition killed and cllnton Hoblit and Bennie 
party m session at Dallas, Texas 1>ona,dson recelved palnful brul9e8 
Tuesday nominated on heads and llmb8 The sand house !

.  FOREIGN NEWS. j £ n““ d ta dryIUg 9and f°r USe *  H
Russian, Italian and French armies ,  ,  ,

continue successfully their respective '
offensives, and, according to the latest The North Texas Compress corn- 
official communication, have taken pany at Gainesville is building an , 
more territory from the forces of the enormous brick fire wall around the 
central powers In Gallcig, Austria and center of its cotton sheds adjoining 
France. _ the engine room and press. It is

two feet thick, 27 feet high and 1,200 i

Writer Throws Some New .̂¡ght on 
the Eventual Fate of 

Bicycles.

Perhaps you have wondered what 
has become of all. the old bicycles. Not 
bo long ago everybody had one—fa
ther. mother, chlidren and aunts from 
U»e country. And then, in tlie night, 
imttor cars got cheaper and ull the 
bicyc’es disappeared. Like the Palm 
Beach suits they ure ull here in Flor
ida. There are bicycles everywhere, 
on the flat, hard, beautiful roads, on 
the curbstones, leaning against the 
piazzas, In the streets. If the mo
tor < r̂ has swept them from tbe north
ern streets. It has not done that here. 
Men. women and children on bicycles 
whirl about the streets, tingling their 
little bells and the motor-car drivers 
look out fcguttMon. Just beyond the 
veranda at Palm Beach were hundreds 
of bicycles waiting to be hired. Out 
on the shaded roads were other hun
dreds beuring their gavly attired bur
dens. ,

Id the lobby, where 1 was making my 
way to tbe desk, were dozens of wom
en dressed for wheeling.—Margaret 
Tuttle. In Saturday Evening Post.

Logical.
Parson—How Is it I haven't seen 

you at church lately?
Hodge—I ain’t been. X

He’s a wise man who makes the 
mistake of guessing a woman’s age too 
young. *

Cockroach a Troubler,
• Recently while Inspecting a large j 

plant attention was called to a peculiar 
incident. On a branch circuit there 
was some peculiar trouble. Fuses would 
blow out at various intervals running 
from one-half to twenty-four hours, 
sals the Popular Science Monthly. At 
first no attention was paid, but when 
the ground detector started to show- 
signs of trouble, first on one side and 
then on the other, investigation was 
made. Covers were removed from tbe 
outlet boxes and from one box a 
shower of live and dead cockroaches 
fell on the head of the examiner. On 
looking into the box. It was found that 
the insulation around the joints and 
especially at the points had been en
tirely eaten away, the vibration do
ing the rest toward creating the trou 
hie.

MOST ACCIDENTS IN HOMES

. Filtration.
If all urban |<opufnrlon of fhe’ UnRed

States were snpplled with filtered wa
ter, or water of equal purity, the ur- 
hun typhoid fever death rate would he 
14 per * 10.000, states George A. John
son. consulting engineer of New York 
city. A reduction of 07 per cent in 
tlie typhoid rate immediately follow
ing filtration has been amply demon
strated.

How disappointed most men must 
feel every time they look Into a mir
ror!

Majority of .»Injuries Can Be Traced , 
to the Carelessness of 

Individuals.
r ~cl ------

The “ safety first” movement is or
dinarily understood to mean caution 
In public, In crossing streets or board
ing cars, or carefulness in the factory 
In handling tools or machinery, but, ac
cording to the report of the qproner 
of Cook county, Illinois, there is mors 
need for “safety first" methods In the 
home than In the street or factory. 
In 11 years of the Chicago coroner’»  
incumbency the total number of death» 
by accldeut Investigated by his office 
was 29,854. Of these 15,241 were “ac
cidents at home“ and 14,023 “outside 
the home.”

Most of the accidents at home are 
traceable to carelessness. Bums and 
scalds caused many deaths. Asphyxia
tion. poisoning, suffocation, falls, ex
posure and neglect, careless use of 
matches, firearms, gas and oil stoves, 
gasoline, liquid stove polish, defective 
stovepipes and fines, soot, etc., cost 
thousands of lives. In Cook county In 
1915, 105 children under five years of 
age were killed by scalds and burns.

The man in the moon is the ouly 
chap who seems to thrive on a high
ball.

His Choice.
“A hud beginning means a good end

ing."
“That may he. hut if I can have my 

choice I’ll take tbe fine start every 
time."

A genius Is a man win» can do al
most anything but make a living.

On the’ Balkan front the Anglo j feet iOUg 
French forces have attacked the Bui- 
n rian i ahd occupied the Dolran rail
way station, forty miles northwest of 
Salonikl.

Stanlslau, eighty-seven miles south
east of Lemberg, the capital of Ga
licia and an important railway Junc
tion, has been occupied by Russian 
troops under General Letcbifzky.

Rural Carrier«’ Association and St 
Louis as the 1917 meeting place at the 
closing session of the convention at 
Chicago, 111., Friday.

South Carolina troope reached the 
Texas-Mexican border this week.

Convicts will work at San Jacinto 
battleground, near Houston, Texas, 
In making needed Improvements. Gov
ernor Ferguson say« ke will make tbe 
historic spot a “gateway to freedom* 
•sr prisoners.

. Tbe Spanish steamship Ganekogorta 
Mend!, 3,061 tons gross, was sunk Fri
day by an Austrian submarine. Her 
crew was saved.

The Danish steamer Danevegin, 
bound from. Hparanda, Sweden, for 
Hull, has been sunk by a submarine 
in the North sea.

1, áiPetrograd, Russia, admits the evac
uation of Hamadan, Persia, under pres
sure of Turkish attacks.

Dutch smugglers on the Belgian bor
der are reported to be getting as much 
as *4 a pound for what pepper they 
succeed In getting across the frontier 
Into the hands of German soldiers.

Turkey has refused to grant fhe re-rurkey
5St oCt]quest of the United States thst a neu

tral committee be permitted to under
take relief work in Syria..

Andre Godin, Egyptologist and poet, 
has been killed at the front in France 
by ail aerial torpedo. His unpublish
ed papers, the result of prolonged re
search, are to be edited by his fiancee 
Mme. Berthe de Nyse.

FYed L>. wmte or Buckhead. Oa., ^sentence of penal servitude for 
was chosen president of tU  NatlopsrT (|fe bafj been lmp0sed cm the two rlng-

leaders of the bomb attempt on the 
Ufa of Premier Count Okuma on Jan
uary 12 at Tokio, Japan.

The Greek steamer Elethiria, bound 
from Salonikl to Volo with a cargo of 
on. owned by an American company, 
and 1,200 passengers, principally dls 
banded troops, caugat fire Friday off 
the island of Sklatbo. Forty persons 
war* killed and many were Injured 
The captain beached his vessel

The two candidates from McLen- ! 
nan county for United States senator 
In the primaries July 22, Congress
men R. L. Henry and Dr. S. P. 
Brooks of Waco, have filed their ex
pense accounts. Mr. Henry’s expens
es were *4,620.37 and Dr. Brooks' *3,- 
759.33.

• • •
It cost more than *23,000 for can

didates for various office* to conduct 
their campaigns in Tarrant county, 
according to the sworn statements 
filed by those who participated in tbe 
races.

• * •
The owners of Club lake, a fishing 

and hunting lake near Terrell, have 
offered to sell the lake to the city of 
Terrell for water purposes with priv
ileges of fishing and hunting re
served for $16,000 or with no privil
eges reserved for *20.000.

• •
Texas fever has appeared at George

town in malignant form and many
cattle are dying from it. J. F. Gear- 
wood lost Beven head of thoroughbred 
cattle ranging in value from $300 to 
*1,500 each.

• * ••
Tbe board of trustees for the state 

school for the deaf has selected the 
design and plans of architects for 
the new $65.000 school building. It
la to be modern in every respect. *ol- 
lowing the latest Ideas In school con
struction and sanitation.

• * •
Some crops in West Texas are be

ing slightly damaged by prairie dogs, 
despite the effort made to eradicate 
them during the winter. More dras
tic steps will be taken In the matter 
this fall.

• • •
As soon as the 1916 city tax rolls 

are completed, early In September, 
the Fort Worth officials will ask 
for a bond Issue of more than $800, 
000. Of this amount $363,000 will be 
for the sewage disposal plant and 
8300.000 for street improvements.

“ Food Is Its Own
Best Digestant

“ All too frequently, we prescribe medicines for patients w ho 
suffer from indigestion, when, as a matter of fa«t, what 
they actually need is a simple course of dietetic training, 
and the proper food-stuffs to train on.

“This is the famous “ reason” for the popularity of Grape- , 
Nuts as an article of diet, viz., that it furnishes this very 
course of training for the digestion. It not only furnishes 
the natural diastase for the process of digestion, but it favors 
a return to normal digestive function because the firm, crisp
kernels compel thorough mastication.

/

“ One ought not to leave out of consideration the psychic 
element— the delicious treat to the palate afforded by a 
dish of Grape-Nuts and cream.”

From April, 1916, American 
Journal o f Clinical Mcdjcinc

Grape-Nuts
“There’s a Reason”

m . ■ - / -  )
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a n n o u n c e m e n t s .
F o r  Co u n t y  J u d g b .

The News-Mail it authorized to ati- 
fcouace Jot. Veltmann as a candidate 
for re-election to  toe office o f County 
Judge o f Kinney County at the ensu
ing election in November.

F o r  Co u n t y  a  D is t r ic t  C l e r k
The Newt-Mail it authorized to 

announce Chat, Indlekofer as a candi
date to t the office o f County and 
District C left o f Kinney County at the 
ensuing election in November.

The News-Mail is authorized to 
announce Jim T. Nolan as candidate 
for the office o f County and District 
C left o f Kinney County at the Section 
fai November.

We are authorised to announce 
John Villeral as candidate - for the 
office o f County and District Clerk of 
Kinney County at the ensuing election 
In November.

x »
■ - L ,---------------;--------:-------iu.----------- :

For Tax  A ssès& r
We are authorized to announce John 

If. Stacker as s candidate for re-elect
ion to toe office o f Tax Assessor of 
Kinney County at the ensuing election 
in November.

News-Mail
loitered as second-class matter Nov

ember 23,1906, at the Poat office at 
Brackettville, Texas under the Act of 
Congress March 3, 1879.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY t

WILL PRICE, Proprietor

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 Per Year
l s ----------- :— ■ r-

It takes two to make a fight; 
therefore stay single.

From vacation to the school-the t  
transition will be short from play E 
to stftdy«

F o r  Co n s t a b l e  P r e c in c t  N o  1
The News-Mail is authorized to 

announce F. A. Rose as a »candidate 
fo r  the office o f Constable o f Prefeinet 
No. 1, Kinney Ceunty, at the ensuing 
election in November,

Prograasiveness in ideas is all E 
right but it is progressi venewr ih ’ | 
putting those ideas to work that ; E 
counts so much. Forging ahead ; E
in deeds 
growth.

is the true spirit of : ^

Prospirity is beginning to pick 
up gdod in the surrounding 
country which greatly benefitted 
from the rains . and beneficial

1n m m m m m n m m  

C o o l  F a v o r i t e s
in warm weather. Your favorite drink 
is here, so this maybe your rendezvous 
for the hot summer months . Whenever you 
feel the call of a thirsty throat— just 
look at these few: . % '
Chocolate Ice Creain Soda, the real 

and 17 other good flavors; Cherry lfelba 
Sundae, always appetizing, and 10 other 
Sundaes; Lemon Phosphate, the cold siz,- 
zling thirst quenchingkind-and 16 other 
kinds; Malted Milk and Egg, a most deli« 
cious lunch, and ten other egg drinks. 
G R A P E  J U I C E  
O R A N G E N A D E  
D E L E W  A R E  P U N C H  
Crashed Fruits, All Sorts 

We have the best money can buy, served 
in the most sanitary manner-everything 
ice cold in fact, evajything just right.
Sanders Drug Company

....................  ........— -  . - ir' ,  ______

F o r  Co u n t y  A t t o r n e y
We are authoiized to announce H. E. 

Veltmann as a candidate for the office 
e f  Comity Attorney o f Kidney County 
at the election in November?

F o r  S h e r if f  a  T a x  C o l l e c t o r .
We are authorized to announce J. C. 

 ̂Beckett as a  candidate for re-election 
to the office of Sheriff and Tax Collec
tor o f  Kinney County at the ensuing 
election in November.

We áre authorized to announce Tom 
Perry as a candidate for the office of 
Bhariff and Tax Collector o f Kinney 
County at the ensuing election in Nov-

F o r  Co m m issio n e r  P r e c in c t  
No. 3.

We are authorized to announce 
August Wipff as a candidate for the 
trfRce of Commissioner o f Precinct No. 
$  at the to ilin g  election in November*

Tbe News-Mail is iWtborized to an
nounce J. A.HansbrougfTS&VtandMate 
fo r  County Commissioner o f Predfaict 
No. 3. Kinney County at the ensuing 
election in November.

of late. What benefits 
country benefits us.

this

Enthusiasm is a good thing to 
Help along the growth of any 
town; so rake up all the 
enthusiasm you can on this town, 
supplement it with some of your 
energy, and watch it move!

Some men cannot or will not 
understand a thing; with them it 
is a most useless thing to argue 
with them as they do not 9ee 
light in any manner. Each town 
has several of these people.

The Allied drive continues and 
slowly, one by one, they are 
gaining ground. But the rate of 
speed at whieh they are travell
ing will probably land them in 
Berlin some years from new.

Local News

J. M. Slator was in from the 
ranch the first part of die week.

Sample Shoes, all kinds, prices 
low, at the Ecomany Cash Store.

J. C. Hybarger was in town 
the first part o f the week on 
business.

Frank Rose, Jr,, left Monday 
morning for Del Rio oil a Short [
business trip.

Ladies and Misses 
Slips, 75? and $1.00, 
Economy Cash Store.

Sun Bonnet^s. all coulors, 
25?, dt the Economy Cash Store.* » • V..

Wonderful? No, but a natural 
j consequence of the place whose 
j policy is the best—the Man- 
ihattan.

Dewey Seargeant, R. W. Lane 
and Wilson Lane returned Tues
day afternoon trom a short trip 
to Del Kio.

Misses Hope Victor and Bettie 
Sutherland left Thursday for a 
week's visit at Brackett.—Uvalde 
Leader-News.

Closing out Men's Palm Beach

William Lawsen of Standart

Suits, $5.50, at the Economy 
Princess Cash Store.
at the A nurriber of the mexican 

laborers who had been working 
at Camp Clark have been released

town this week attending ' »'thongh some are still on the

For County Treasurer.
Thw News-Mail is authorized to an- 

aouace Geo. Herring as a candidate 
fo r  re-election to the office o f County 
Treasurer o f Kinney County at the 
«tuning election in November.

We are authorized to announce Mrs 
Laura M. Gilson as a candidate fw  j« _  
toe  office o f County Treasurer of 
Kinney County at the ensuing election 
in  November.

For J u st ic e  P e a c e  P r e c . N o . 1.
Ws are authorize^ to announce 

Marry A. Longcor as a candidate for 
to*  office o f Justice o f the Peace 
Precinct No. 1, at the ensuing elec
tion in November.

authorized to announce
as a candidate for the U. S. is but slowly absorbing th e visit with friends in Dei Rio.

We are 
Jaun Rivas
Office o f Justice o f the Peace Precinct 
No. 1, a t the ensuing ejection in Nov
ember.

F o r  Co m m issio n e r  Pr e c in c t  
No. 1.

The News-Mail is authoiized to an
nounce Pat Fritter as a candidate for re- 
election to the office of Commissioner 
•efiPrecinut No. 1, at the emtrirfg elect
ion in November. .v
O' ■ r

We are authorized to announce f m  
A. Veltmann as a candidate for the 
effics of Commissioner o f Prechtet No. 
1, at the ensuing election in November.

The price of paper is conti
nually going up, and pretty soon 
extra copies ,,of paper will be 
almost a luxury: ̂  Already bi 
printing concerns are beginn 
to consolidate forces to sav 
expense.

Judging men by what they 
think is not always a good way, 
for sometimes one will onthink- 

ly say or do something which 
is" calculated to impress an 
observer as belonging to that of 
the evil type, whereas he is of a 
good character.

In spite of all lessons being 
brought home daily to the U. S. 
from the European warfare, tand 
our own Mexican trouble, the

was in
the meeting of the Commissioners
Court,

Dewey Seargeant and Wilson 
Lane, accompanied by K. W. 
Lane went to Del Rio Sunday on 
business.

Dr. W. W. Nipper has resulted 
his civilian clothes after having 
donned a lieutenant’s uniform 
for about a month.

First in quality, purity and 
merit are the drinks at the 
California Exchange,

The new barbecue stand was 
thrown open to the public Mon
day afternoon, and is now serv
ing fresh barbecue.

LOST—a pair of nose glasses 
by J. F. Nance. One dollar re
ward if returned to News-Mail 
Office.

Mrs. L. Fontana and Miss 
Margaret Filippone returned 
Monday evening after a week’s

The best is what ydu vrarrt, 
isn't it? Then why not go to 
that place, the Manha

The past few days has been 
hot sultry weather with but 
Blight proMise for rain.

Real, good cigars for good 
la  sty smokers a t the California 
Exchange,

Ben Nolan was far town the 
<rst days of the waft and made 
the News-Hail office a pleasant 
<eall.

0 . Long of Spofford was

lesson3:- The people want 
preparedness but the favored few 
act as they see best.

of* us were to be 
the way we have

If some
judged by _
helped the town we would receivei Store' 
the lowest mark that it is possible 
to be given. Most of are 
willing to let the rest do the 
work, hijt we don’ t mind sharing 
in the prosperity that results.

The Commissioners Court was 
in session this week. We will 
publish all the proceedings of 
the Court in our next issue.

[ Closing out Ladies Long 
(Kimonas, 50?, at the Economy

The News-Mail the latter part 
of last week got out a lot of nie« 
job work for IJobbs and Company 
of Spofford. Who’s next?

Budweiser and Schlitz, 
famous beers with favored 
taste, at the California Ex-

The fair deal is the best a man 
can expect; and we all expect 
that even if we fail to render a ‘ c jiangc> 
like return to the one from whom * ,
we expect it  ‘ Help your neigh- When you say a Manhattan 
bor if you expect to be helped, meal, them you know what you 
Don’t think the paper cannot mean. Our ice cream and drinks 
appreciate your help, ̂  for it is are the best in town. So why 
always awaited. jnat tr"y it?

— -  ' -  - ! Jesus Davalos’ boy, who about
The Great Rumor factory has a week ago injured his eye by 

established branches of impor- running into a brush while play- 
tance all over the border these ing and receiving a scratch on

job.
Satisfaction guaranteed 

when you buy of the brand 
sold by the California Ex
change Saloon,

The California Exchange 
Saloon have taken down the 
partition in their building and 
are making some new improve
ments.f

We are in receipt of a com
munication from the editor in 
which he states that he expects 
to be back home by Sunday, the 
20th

Nice Gingham School Dresses 
at 75?, at the Economy Cash 
Store.

Mr. DeWitt, the Postmaster, 
after spending several days hère, 
is again sourjoining it his ranch 
in the northern part of the
county,

The best and the most 
ramous of all drinks, true and 
tried, at the California Ex
change.

Mrs. M. Fairchild left the 
latter part of last week for 
Hayden, Arizona, where she will 
make her future home with
relatives in thSt.cify.

:'in  j
Lew Rust, manager of the Del 

Rio and Western Telephone Com
pany, was over here from Del 
Rio Wednesday paying the local 
telephone office a call.

Ladies Pink and Blue Vests/ 
15?, at the Economy Cash Store,

A. L. Cashell of Tualrosa was 
in town Monday and made the 
News-Mail office a pleasant call. 
He was sort of surprised to find 
the editor gone.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F, Nance and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. George1 
Herzing motored Sunday to Eagle i 
Pass and from there to Del Rio,- ! 
reporting a good time.

• *
One of the wooden bridges oft 

Ann street, near 
office, was taken

TJhe C ity TTfcat 77/a r/cet. |
J fa m d tes lA t C h o ic e s t &

P ee f, P ork, Tifutton, V oai and Soat f
P u l i  m e i f  A t a n d  A oneh t tr e a tm e n t 5*

Z P rem pt ‘D e /iv t r y  ¡P h o n e G ra d e S o lic ite d .

| J f. P . J on es, P roprietor,
$  *2« ►¿«»t* »¿« K4 Sfi Kfl K* K* «¡8« *3

-Ü»

Automobile, Stage and Express Line
B E T W E E N

SPO FFO R D  and B R A C K E T T

Feed and Livery Stable

H E N R Y  V E L T M A N N , Proprietor*

■

XX x x x x x x x x x x : :x h x x x x x x x x x k x
X  ~  T  Ö
55 Eagle Pass Lumber Co.

M A C ÌE , T E X A S , Fred Maley, Mgr.

X Perkin’s Oilless Windmills . 
Farming Implements g

g  Lumber, Hardware, Brick,
H  Lime, Cement, Paint. J j

x xxxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxxxxxxxxx

*$*You Ca/iv Find What Ydu Want in Fine

D O M E S T IC  A N D  IM P O R T E D  W IN E S  %
L IQ U O R S  A N D  C IG A R S  A T  *

TH E  EXCH AN G E SALO O N  %
^ W e  earnestly solicit a share of your patronage ^

and will treat you right. A

J. C. G A S T R O , Proprietor. a.

x xxxxxx xxxxxxaxxxxxxxxxxxxx
i THE O. K. -SALOON |

Fine (Jld Whiskies • \ H

g WALDORF CLUB 8
And Many Other Brands, JJ

X Agents for the Lone Star Beer
H Call ¿**>d <W !Js. - X
A  > X
K  Good, clean meals at oar Lunch Counter next to the bar X
^  G E O R G E  R IV E R S , Proprietor. 8

xxxxxxxxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxxxxS f

the Telephone 
out the latter !

days, and most of them are work- his eye which has blirided him, 
ing overtime keeping their is still unable to* see ikho fié has
patrons supplied. We have a received medical treatment 1ft . , . , ,

* . « « «  otwuwu W1«  branch here which sometimes is thought that only an operation ^  we^ ’ and ŝ ™5;
Here the f N r t *  t m  eftlWWMk » * k * * f* j3 jm  in it« effort, to or tong treatment will restore his ^  1
ih attendance upon the Commis
sioners Court whiph was then in

keep up. • It pays no dividends eyesight, as it is thought that nghut ^ea, and means less

WAR NEWS!
READ THE S. A. EXPRESS
for the most complete, truthful 
and first hand reports of the

MEXICAN TROUBLE
Keep informed; be in touch. 
You can get the paper every eve
At 5 p, m. at News Office

but nearly everyone who works the ball 
for it does for nothing. i tniucedv

was not in any way,expense than before.
Advertise in the New«.*
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Preparing For School » -
With the shool days only 'two. 

Weeks ahead, the thought of all. 
beginning to turn again to the 
opening of thè serôSl. This 
term all pupils o f Seffolastic age 
and Who can, must attend.

1° the past year and years the 
Brackett Public Schools have 
been making good, and every 
ÿear sees an improvment over 
former years-in educational val- 
be 'of our Grammar and High 
School training. And it is the 
intan tibn df the prësesent corps 
of teachers, led by the ableness 
of Prof; T. S. Cox, to make the 
Coming term a better and a more 
profitable one than the past 
year.

It has always been a pleasure 
to oui -people to recognize the 
growing value of our schools, as 
well às to see that it is gaining 
ground and reedgnizition every* 
wheres. Such a school is a most 
valuable addition arid means 
inuCh to all concerned* not' 
trié rely fdr the sakes sf their 
children, h paramount value, but 
in that it attract* attention to 
bur splendid systems, and invites 
and draws other citizens to our* 
town. r t

The teachers for this year have 
~ fill been proven and tried, and 

às the greater part of these were 
teachers in our schools last year, 
h continuance of the same good i 
work is expected. Prof. T. S. • 
Cox has made possible suoh val- 
 ̂liable arid rapid development, 
arid he is widely knowri as One of 
the best organizers in Texas. 
Bis work was especially distinct
ive and its importance can be 
Seen iri the excellent records of 
Odr school last year* a year which 
proved to be one of the biggest 
in its history. Our Sdiool Board 
fortunate, indeed, in securirig his 
services again.

So prepare for school this year 
the year of a bigger and better 
school, and help to place Brack
ett in the froht ranks in efficiency 
Ürid in character and educational 
hiMkHng of the‘ highest order.

i a _ _ 'Jo.

The Store Of Quality
We want YOU one of our Satisfied Customers

Remember
Our Lines Are Complete And Stocked With 

DRY G O O D S  FLO U R  C L O T H IN G  
HAY GRAIN FE E D  G R O C ER IES

We sell “Case"
ft.

Machinery and Auto
mobiles .

General v 
Merchandise 

and anything you '
V

may wish in which-
Quality and Service

»

are combined for your
* * »

satisfaction and Ser
vice. We are for yon 
first and Tastr

The best ’ goods 
the money and 
all as YOUR interest 
comes first. We keep 
our promises.

ff“ What Love Can Do. i
Tonight the Star Theater will 

have one of the kind of feature 
plays that will really entertain a 
fnovie fan and means both a- 
fiiusement as well as educetion.
With Adele Farrington cast in 
the leading part of this famous 
five reel Red Feather, supported 
by a wonderful cast, it is an un-’ Pme 
Usual offering, and one which 
merits a good attention. The

Pliono 44 .
Brackett vil le, -- -

And Be Convinced.
will

r ... 7 u u .

■i- i f
y .•

% % % /%  V W 4 »  V \ * ‘

Capt. Wilson Called In.

■zrrr.

On the 12th inst, Captain 
Harry F. Wilson, of the Philip- 

Scouts, retired, received 
rlrich j communication from the War 
The ! Department, assigning him to 

ritory win€s around the principal ( active duty and was detailed 
character and illiistrrites the an acting Quartermaster

as

active service, bdf he ,expects it 
any day. ■ .¿g '■

CaptaiiftWilibn stated he wai 
glad to get1 into- the harness once 
more, and it is to be hoped that 
he will be stationed in some place 

i near here*

order-
ing him to report to the Southern §ec<jnd Democratic Primary. 
Department for dut*. I The attention o f  our readers is The

Captain Wrlscfn as called to a notice published in
R e t i r e d  list for some time and ^  _  Qf ^  News.Mail( Call-
■ his new appointment, which ^  attention of KiniWy

mighty power of love, and as to 
hrhat this passion can do when 
the emotions of men and women 
•re played upofi by the little god.
It is a story of sacrifice, of joy! his n ew  appointment, which ^  thfi
and happiness, and of love, of j creates him as Captain in Country Democrats to the faet
lightning changes which Chance ! Quartermaster Department in t^at there will be held in this
make* with our lives, and of the ! *n thé United States, was ç ounty> jn precincts, a
supreme test jn the crucible > warmly welcomed by his many ftecond Democratic Primary for 
whence thé silent* àü-suff èr in g  | fr*®nds here. As yet baptam jjurpftse of determining the

Democratic Party
j . • i * the prurp6ise

love comes out untarnished and ! Wilson has not been assigned to ¡chojce 0f

Trucks Come In.
Eleven trucks came in Monday 

afternoon; twenty three trucks 
áre expected soon, 
iv The above arrivals proceeded 
at once after making their way 
through Fort Clark to thé camp 
on the target range where they 
will at once proceed to take 
station.

new buildings at the

For Sale.
My house and nine lots,: and 

some good, household effects. 
For examination and prices s*£ 
me. Good bargains.

A. L. Stewart.

Democrats Take Notice!
As at the last primary neither 

of two candidates for Senator

-brighter than ever. 1 any station, nor entered into the

1
J V r d

n ? vh * v v :

ANNOUNCEMENT
¿Tyr^etroit,'effective

$390.00
$440.00
$640.00

The following prices f.- o'.
August 2nd, 1915:

Ford Runabout . *
Ford Touring Car.
Ford Town Car . <

,>td »p«edometar included in this years equipment 
otherwise cars fully equipped.

There can be no assurance given against an advance ir. _> 
these prices at any time. Wo guarantee, however, that 
there will be no reduction in these prices prior to Aug.  ̂
1st., 1916. Having accomplished - our sale3 of over 
300,000 «afs in one year, profit-sharing Checks will be dis
tributed, *50 each, after Au:f. 13. Mail profit-sharing 
Check, properly endorsed, at once. Profit sharing for 
ears delivered during Aug.. S ;pt. and Oct. 1915.
Ford M otor Co. H enry Vel<«n«nn. I .o c« l D ealer. T

who are to be voted supon. At judge hart! to find the real truth 
lar Priihari

for U. S. Senator. Hon. O. B. 
Colquitt and Hon. Chas. A. Cul
berson are the two candidates

’  sWX
the regular Primaries which took 
place on July 22nd, 1916, neither 
of these two candidates received 
a majority. It is, therefore, 
for this reason that th? s icohd 
“ run off”  primary is called to 
determine the question. VAll the 
Kinney County Democrats are 
expected to attend the polls and 
vote; the date is next Saturday, 
the 22nd.

Camp are ordered to be rushed j secured a majority required, it is 
through and Mr. McAnally, who now announced that a Democratic 
Is iri charge off the Construction Primary will be held on August 
work* is to begin as soOn as possi-: 26th, to decide the nomination 
ble on the building of several 1 between Chas. A* Culberson and 
screened kitchens, arid to finish \ O. B. Colquitt. Democrats take 
as soon as it can possibly be notice! Signed by Paul Waples, 
done, the new catap hospital, Chairman State Democratic Com. 
as well as the additions to the Attest: Chas. J. Kirk, Secy.
Fort Hospital. * j _________ ______"--------

The rumor factory is busy 
night and day and one has to'

Trucks Take Calves.
,tor  thé past wétëk several 

loads of good calves have been 
taken by Vâï Vérdé Irrigation

Commissioners Court finished 
I their session oh Wednesday af
ternoon.

Mal-k Bean and Mr. Alexander 
from Rocksprings were visiting 
here this week..

t-i # - i { J ' >. , ' ' ■!- „ • ’ «
Nice Line Fine, Dress Ging

hams, 12 yds. H.60. at the Econ
omy Cash Store.- . t* » •  ̂ ■ * *

Slight shdvyers have fallen the
past few days arqünd here and 
refreshed theground some.

With all the candidates practi
cally in the field now, the election 
is beginning to warm up.

Mrs. J. H. Nipper of Uvalde is 
here this week the guest of Dr, 
and Mrs. W. W. Nipper and 
family.

j *•* * ' ’ ’ ; '
Miss Lé la .McFadden of Henze ‘ 

has act^pted a position .as gover- • 
ness at the school at the Coisy 
ranch..

ci i - ...........  - -  »
Mr. apd Mrs. Hansborough and . 

family of 8tandart were here 
Wednesday nîÿlit attending the 
Star Theater.

i ' .« . 5

Mrs. L. D. Anderson and 
daughter, Ella May, are visiting 
here, the guests of Mike Keplin 
ger and family.

.< •{
Mts. A. J. Connell and children

have returned from an extended, 
visit with relatives and friends 
in San Antonio.
, Art ticking for Sofa Pillow,; 

Laundry Bags, Lounge Covers 
and other purposes, at lOf, worth 
20^; at the Economy Cash Store!

As fhfe Spofford locals failed to 
show up this week that column, 
does not appear. We hope to 
havé thëhi ¿¿am with us the next 
week.

Hi É. Veltmann spent several { 
dàÿs this week on business in; 
San Antonio. He was accom
panied by his father, Henry 
Véltmann.

i  , F
Misses Margaret Elledge and

Margaret Salmon have returned 
to their homes in Spoffonjxafter 

f t  ‘ VÙLk  u , ■ ■■ i tm g j WO* 
and family.

Miss Mattie McKnight of 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, is spend
ing the week here as the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. W. W. Nipper, 
and family.

f
We are glad to learn that our 

little neighboing towh, Macie, 
now has regular passenger ser->
vice and mails, so the Railroad%
Commission ordered.

Mrs. Edward Ward arrived; 
here Sunday night and joiiTed 
her husband, after having visited 
for an extended period with
relatives in Sayre, Pennsylvania.* »

J. W. licftari <vas in town the, 
first part of the,week, and we 
are glad to noté, that he is greatly, 
improving in hèalth since his 
ref rim here from Sari Antortio.

Sever#! reasons .. have beenV J * *•  ̂  ̂ . »
advanced us as to why the editor, 
is taking a trip, but we have 
been unable to decide as to which, 
although it is reported as a vacat-

Local New!
ion.

into

of things as they are. That two 
troops of regulars, in all 
probability of the 14th Gavalry, 
and machine gun, will be station
ed here fofr patrol duty is almost 
certain. .

The Guardsmen are expected 
to arrive this Week, but, as usual, 
the rrimor factory can’t exactly 

one will

Indies’ Tango Bloomers, 
at the Economy Cash Store.
. Good quality Huck towels, 
large size, $1.50 per doL, at the 
Economy Gash Store.

We are in . receipt of a com
munication from Prof. T. S. 
Cox, in which he states that he 

b e 1 expected to be again in ^rackettdecide which
Stationed here. With the arrivalrsome time in thé near friture 
of the trucks there will be a good | DaVè- ^ose 9t the Nueces was 
Opportunity to see how the new ^  this week attending thé 
Spofford-Brackètf rokd will stand meeting of the ComtnissiorierS 
up under the heavy strain of Court. H é called around at our 
travel that the trac^  will give 'office, as us ual, to learn thé news, 
it 1' iaxen vj vai verae imgauoij «u . ^ •

Trucks, Which brought them Business houses and everybody; ^°^crery’ f ^
t. /from the northern part of the! is prepared for their coming, arid Glass War e ,^ ir f  Cheap, at

county, to Del Rio, where, it wasj the mohrent is anxiously awaited.
| reported to us, .they will be fed/1 -— ______
j These calves were all health/1 ^
looking, and spoke gbdd f c «  th«' i _
county, as thev are stilf fft y'itfentas day and helping in the hauling, j here. The reservation cap easily
condition

Economy Cash Store.• . v- j .
The number of truck drivers 

at the Camp are now. 
making trips to Spofford

busy
each

Randolph Partrick blew 
town the first part of the week 
and called around.. It took us 
five minutes to se^.aifoh, him,, 
but vve found, upon elaborate! 
investigation, that he was the 
sSrfre old Randolph.

• • . (i ; '
Sunday afternoon .a party, 

motored out to Kickapoo Springs 
and $pent ari enjoyable day. 
fishing and , picnicing. . A nice 
catch of fish was reported, 
fhose there werC: Mr. and Mrs. 
Charley Hybarger, Mrs. O. W. 
StadMr, . Kathlee Nolan,, Mr.! 
and Mrs, Burtle J6nes, Jim and 
Ben Nolan.

The further side of the target 
range, jtfel beyond it, is being' 
cleared ; up by the gang of. 
mexicans, and rt is thought from, 
that fact that there will be more 
guardsmen,.stationed here than 
was thought would first be placed

Conjectures of thy; «b'-cM ÿ  ^  fattiy of N e w  t r ie m b e r s  for the Guards-1 hold many more without any
-  Afc Takefirti -  -----------4— •---------u i n pnn iron ion notheir destination and gt«r.

were current for several days. .
métíáre coming in each day. 
 ̂ for the News.

inconvenience.
Advertise in the News'/



 ̂ % THE CONVENTION OF 
TEXAS DEMOCRATS
•UBMI88ION PLANK AND ROBERT* 

SON LAW NOT INCLUDED IN
i t h e  p l a t f o r m .

THE BRACKETVILLE NEWS-MAIL. BRACKETVILLE, TEXAS

PRESIDENT’S MEXICAN 
POLICY IS INDORSED

f u u  Committee« Chosen end Nomi 
nations Accepted—Gov. Ferguson 

Makes Address—The Convention 
Closed After Much Debating.

i
»lettomi and Resolutions Adopted by 

the Democrats.

r

V\

▲ synopsis of the platform adopted 
•y the' State Democratic Convention 
follows:

The national administration i^ieart- 
Uy and cordially Indorsed and the Wil- 
Son Mexican policy la openly and 
pmanimously Indorsed. /

The administration of Governor Fer 
Kuson Is indorsed.

Laws are recommenced to prohibit 
pools and combines in price fixing of 
■agricultural products and to enable 
• better marketing of perishable prod 
-nets. .wS

In pledging a liberal policy toward 
organized labor the eight-hour day Is 
recommended for all. classes and 
equal pay for men and women In the 
same class of work.
" Investment of foreign capital in Tex- 

. -as is welcomed and assured of full 
.protection. 

a Better care of the Insane is urged 
even though it cost half million dol 
lars additional.

Two million dollars for rural schools 
Is recommended with a reasonable in
crease In the salaries of public school 
teachers.

Creation of a ’ state highway com
mission with a tax on motor vehicles 
1s urged.

Attention is called to the pressing 
meed of reform in judicial procedure.

Factories in Texas engaged in man
ufacture of cotton or worsted would 
[be exempt from taxation for ten years.

Controlling manner of and purpose 
tof using campaign funds is believed 
better than a, control of the amount, 
mnd the “campaign liar" Is denounced.

Notés given for purchase of home
stead drawing not‘ more than 6 per 
cent would be free from taxation.

Laws are recommended defining and 
regulating petitions presented for 
specific legislation.

Urged legislation to stop practice 
e f  Issuance of anticipatory warrants 

for emergencies.

lmTT Texas 
democrats to doctrine of state rights 
In railway regulation, recommend four- 
year terms for all state officers, and' 
¡deplore the death of Jonathan Lade.

whose ears the tocsin of war has Birkhead^ Bexar; IB, Milburn Mo 
sounded; upon whose ears the hoof- 
beat of the cavalry horse has fallen;
In whose ears the crack of the rifle 
and the shout of the American soldier 
has rung in the controversies with 
Mexico, we, the democrats of Texas, 
are glad of an opportunity to openly 
and unanimously indorse the Mexican 
policy of President Wilson, and we 
sincerely approve the caution, the wis
dom and the patriotism which he has 
exercised in dealing/with the trying 
and troublesome conditions that have 
sorely taxed his patience in the con
duct of our international and domestic 
relations with Mexico.

Nominations for state offices follow:
W. G. Love of Harris county eulog

ized Governor Ferguson in the highest 
terms for his constructive acts.

Senator'Eadspeth of El Paso sec
onded Ferguson’s nomination.

Governor Ferguson Was unanimously 
renominated and responded in a 
speech of acceptance.

Senator McCollum of Waco placed 
William P. Hobby in nomination for 
lieutenant governor and a seconding 
speech was made by Harry Fisher of 
HarrlB county. Hobby was unani
mously renominated, as were all of 
the other candidates for state office.

On nomination by Senator Hanger,
Hon. Paul Waples of Fort Worth was 
unanimously re-elected chairman of 
the state democratic executive com
mittee.

Governor Ferguson’s Address.
Governor Ferguson’s address, ac

cepting the nomination, was, in part, 
as follows;

“Gentlemen of the Convention: As 
I Btand before you to accept for the 
second time the nomination of the 
democratic party of Texas for the 
highest office within our state, I am 
profoundly grateful and deeply sensi
ble of the honor of your repeated trust 
and good will. It is with a feeling 
akin to reverence, of genuine humility 
and a fervent sense of the responsi
bility involved that I accept again 
this distinguished honor and expres
ió n  of your confidence.

By the help of God, I hope, day by 
day, to prove myself more worthy of 
your esteem.

To be a humble member of this 
great party is an honor, and to be the 
honored representative of this great 
organization of-democrats should make 
glad the heart of any man and deeply 
inspire him to the greatest effort in 
return for the confidence imposed.

Official life has its pangs and its 
pleasures, its sunshine and7 its 
shadows, its triumphs and its tribula
tions, but through it all, if we have our 
self-respect, the task is easy. I had 
rather receive all censure and know 
that I am right than to have the cack
ling applause of the countless multi
tude-and know that I am wrong.

I had rather feel that I had
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ___ _a

ce d
and ..-die muckraker barked at m

FARMERS ADVOCATE 
NUMEROUS REFORMS

PROGRESSIVE MEASURES INCLUD
ED IN RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 
BY THE FARMERS OF TEXAS.

POPE* REMAINS PRESIDENT
State Marketing Bureau and Creation 

ef Loan Bank Urged—President 
Empowered to Appoint Com- 

*  mittee for Work.

Carthy, Tom Green; 26, E. B. Hend
ricks, Brown; 27, M. P. McElhannon,
Bell; 28, Guy R. Holcomb, Jones; 29̂
Will A. Miller, Jr., Potter; 30, J. W 
Mitchell, Tarrant; 31. A. D. Rogers 
Wise.

Platform and Resolutions—1, r . p 
Durrough, -Bowie; 2, J. K. Brim, Hop̂  
kins; 3, J. Frank Parish, Fannin; 4,
Andrew L. Randell, Grayson; 5, o ! h !
Rodes, Rains; 6, Murphy W. Town
send, Dallas; 7, R. M. Smith, Wood;
8, S. R. Thrasher, Gregg; 10, R. g 
Neblett, Navarro; 11, S. P. Brooks, Mo 
Lennan; 12, J. R. Astin, Brazos; 13
G. C. Gregg, Trinity; 14. W. P. Hobby 
Jefferson; 15, W. L. Hill, Walker; 16*
J. F. Wolters, Harris; 17, A. R. Rucks 
Brazoria; 18. I. E. Clark, Fayette; 19̂
J, B. Price, Bastrop; 20^R. J. Eck- 
hardt, Williamson; C. Weinert,
Guadalupe; 22, A. B. Davidson, De 
Witt; 23, Archie .Parr, Duval; 24, J.
F. Carl, Bexar; 25, C. B. Hudspeth!
El Paso; 26, Scott Woodward, Erath;
27, J. N. Fallis, Bosque; 28, John Moy
ers, Palo Pinto; 29, Mike Kerrigan,
Hardeman; 30, Marshall Spoonts, Tar
rant; 31. J. W. Chancellor, Montague.

Permanent Organization — 1, Joe 
Hughes. Bowie; 2, L. W. Davidson,
Franklin; 3, George McDonald, Fan
nin; 4, Hayden W. Head, Grayson; 5,
F. E. Wilcox, Collin; 6. Alex Pope,
Dallas; 7, E. H. McKinnon, Van Zandt;
8, A. R. Fox, Gregg; 9, E. A. Land
man.* Madison; 10„ J. M. Alderdlce,
Ellis; 11, Bart Moore, McLennan;- 12,
W. O. Beene, Limestone; 13, I. D. Fair 
child. Angelina; 14, Benton McMillan,
Jasper; 15, W. D. Pullen, Polk; 1«,
John M. Moore, Fort Bend; 17, W. L.
Hall, Wharton; 18, Steve Machemahal,
Lavaca; 19, Tom Cratcher, Burleson;
20, Wilston Escavllle, Burnet; 21, L.
H. Scholl, Comal; 22, Frank Moffett,
Jackson; 23, P. A. Hunter, San Pa, 
triclo; 24, R. H. Ward, Bexar; 25,
JamesjCallan, Menard; 26, J. I. Guion,
Runnels; 27, P. S. Short, Coryell; 28,
W. P. Sebastian, Stephens; 29, P. L.
Parrish, Crosby; 30, Ben M. Terrell,
Tarrant; 3l, A. B. Conley, Wise.

Credentials—1, A. L. Lincoln, Cass;
2, T. R. McLean, Titus; 3, D. Lyday,
Fannin; 4, George W. Dayton, Cooke;
5, B. M. McMahan, Hunt; 6, Georg«
Dutton, Dallas; 7, George C. Beeves,
Wood; 8, William Lane, Harrison; 9,
Virgil Haynie, Kaufman; 10, A. B 
Honeycutt, Johnson; 11, Z. A. Booth,
Falls; 12, B. H. Marks, Limestone;
13, Ned Morris, Anderson; 14, S. W.
Sholars, Jr., Tyler; 15, E. A. Berry,
Madison; 16, Keet McDade, Waller;
17, W. M. Holland, Matagorda; 18 
George Herder. Colorado; 19, Qulntui 
U. Watson, Lee: 20, WT. D. Caldwell,
Travis; 21, J. B. Hatchett, Caldwell;
22, W. MurrayT Wilson; 23, Roy 
Miller, Nueces; 24, Tom J. Martin,
Gillespie; 26, John J. Foster. Val ^ „ ,  _  „  _ , _ _
Verde; 26, A. H. Wilburn, Llano; J- E- Been®’ Bur eson, J. C.

I. C. C. OVERRULES TEXAS 
RAILROAD COMMISSION
WESTERN CLASSIFICATION SUB

STITUTED FOR PRESENT 
TEXAS SYSTEM,

What the Farmers Did.
Indorsed plans to establish a far

mer-owned bank and authorized Presi
dent H. N. Pope to appoint necessary 
committee.

Indorsed movement to change con- 
atltution authorizing school districts 
to increase tax levy for bond purposes 
from 50 cents to 3100.

Recommended construction of ade
quate warehouses covering field of 
production with central warehouse 
as a clearing hoi ŝe.

Indorsed Judge F D. Lindsay. Tyler, 
as member of temporary board of di
rectors of farm loan bank..

Recommended centralizing all agri
cultural extension, work with the A. 
and M. college.

Recommended appointment by legis
lature of disinterested commission of 
agricultural and educational experts 
to ascertain all facts concerning dupli
cation of agricultural efforts.

Indorsed plans for further develop
ment of fruit industry and marketing 
same.

Indorsed the proposed plan whereby 
the-farmers may erect a cotton con
centrating and compressing plant on 
the ship channel; appointed commit
tee to work out details.

Recommended doubling the “Million 
Dollar Appropriation” for education in 
rural districts.

CLASSIFICATION WIPFD OUT
Commodity and Division Rates in This 

State Condemned ae Unduly Dis
criminatory or Prejudicial in 

Famous Shreveport Case.

___ AA far and Get /

v ^ l H E  HIGHESftJOWJTY

S P A G H E TTI
56 Redpe Book /he
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Texas Directory

Houston, Tex.—The fourteenth an
nual convention of the Farmers’ Edu
cational and Co-operative Union of 
Texas was brought to a close Thurs
day.

Henry N. Pope of Fort Worth was 
re-elected president and the other offi
cers elected are: Herbert Butts, 
Hondo, vice president; Charles Smith, 
Fort Worth, secretary-treasurer; J. S. 
Alrhart, general organizer and lec
turer; J. W. Gregg, Rusk, conductor; 
J. P, Lane, Gallatin, chaplain, and D. 
E. ^yday, Ravenna, Mr. Bradford,

Bailey, Coryell; 28, E. T. JL\joks 
¿ V "  • *■•>«< 30, Ed 

F-HiUin i

Houston, Tex.—The denabcratic state 
convention adjourned Wednesday after 
A session of much oratofy—adopting a 
platform in which there is neither 
submission nor the Robertson law— 
nominating a full slate of state of
ficials and indorsing the national and 
state officials.

Submission as a platform demand 
•was rejected by the convention. This 
was presented as a minority report, 
signed by William Lewis Hill, Samuel 
Palmer Brooks, IhrfV. Odell and A. H 
Randell, the defeated candidate for 
congress in the Sherman district. 
Odell and Randell are antis.

The submissionists polled FhW larg- 
est vote on the proposition to write 
submission into the ^platform. ’Their 
smallest vote was on the temporary 
organization of the convention.

The result of the four roll calls 
taken in the* two days was as follows:

On temporary organization: Fergu
son forces 635%. opposition 190%.

On credentials committee report: 
Ferguson 696, opposition 237. ^

On submission: Ferguson 524%, op
position 299%.

On campaign expenses: Ferguson 
673, opposition 200.

Governor Ferguson opened the fight 
against making submission a platform 
demand, and declared that it had not 
received a majority of all the votes 
cast; that the El Paso platform was 
silent when submission had been de
feated by a majority of 23,000, and he 
appealed to all his friends to leave it 
out of the platform and to avoid strife 
during the coming two years.

Bamnel Palmer Brooks, General M. 
M. Crane, Thomas H. Ball and D. W. 
Odell championed the cause of sub
mission. Yancey Cummins of Hill 
dosed the debate for those who were 
opposed‘ to submission having a place 
la the -platform of the party. The 
pros (or submissionists) lost by the 
foitowlog vote: 524% to 299%. It 
was a victory for Ferguson and his 
followers In the convention.
President’s Mexican Peliey Indorsed.

In order that those living In states 
remote from Texas may know the real 
feelings of the citizens of Texas, upon

Peace Officers End Session.
Houston. Tex.—The election of of

ficers. selection of Waco as the next 
meeting place and the speeches of ac
ceptance constituted the work -of the 
City Marshals aad Police Chiefs’ Union 
at Houston Wednesday.

s, than to be conscious that I had 
eglected thope who needed my assist

ance in order for me to escape the cen
sure of those whom I know to be an 
enemy to the public good. I have 
labored long and earnestly through 
many periods of my life, and with no 
thought of claiming more for myself 
than other governors might claim. I 
want to say that the hardest work of 
my life has been performed while I 
have been governor. The office in
volves unceasing attention to-official 
relations, physical strain and a high 
and acute mental tension.

“But all of this I place to small ac
count, if ray people have received the 
benefit and if the great political par
ty of which I rejoice to be a member 
has lived up to its great usefulness 
and power.

“Regardless of what others may say, 
I know that from the minute of my 
inaugural address to this good hour, 
the well-being of my state has been 
before my mind’ and stamped indelibly 

"upon my heart, and every energy 
which I possess has been consecrated 
to accomplishment of the democratic 
will and to the happiness of my peo
ple.

“I can not be more faithful to you 
in the future than I have been in the 
past. But as a natural consequence, 
experience and acquaintance* with of
ficial duties have better qualified and 
fortified me to deal with the many 
perplexing and increasing problems 
of the office with which you have 
again honored me.”

New State Committees.
The new commiteea were elected as 

follows:
State Executive committee— 1, A. 

C. Stuart, Bowie; 2, C. E. Sheppard, 
Hopkins; 3, Pat Warner, Lamar; 4. 
R. P. Head, Cooke; 5. J. P. Yates. 
Hunt; 6, Homer B. Fisher,‘’Dallas; 7, 
W. N. Jones, Wood; 8, S. S. Baker, 
Pahola; 9/ J. S. Calicutt, Navarro; 10. 
W. M. Odell, Johnson; 11, Joe Cavitt, 
McLennan; 12, W. C. BoyetL Brazos; 
13, J. H. Patiner, Houston; 14, V. H„ 
Stark, Orange; 15, W. M. Foster, Mont
gomery; 16, JohiLLang, -Harris; 17, 
James B. Stubbs, Galveston; 18, L. H. 
Maghenahl, Austin; 19, D. C. Giddings, 
Washington; 20, * L. P. Lochridge, 
Travis; 21, John C. Jones, Gonzales; 
22, W. E. Folwe/, Goliad; 23, Joseph 
K.* Wells, Cameron; 24, Claude V.

Ammunition Explodes; Kills Fifty.
Koenlgsburg, East Prussia.— An ex

plosion of ammunition which was about
to be shipped from the depot Tuesday
caused the death ot thirty men and

I I
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twenty women.
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Flour Up Forty Cents a Barrel. 
Portland, Ore.—Miller* announced 

Wednesday that ,the price of flour in 
the Northwests will be advanced at 
least 20 cents a barrel, and probably 
as high as 40 cents, as a result of the 
Jump in wheat quotations.

Elena, Wine Cup Race. 
Newport, R. I.—The Astor cup race 

Wednesday was won by the Elena, 
which crossed the line at 3:12:30. No 
other yacht was in sight when she fin
ished.

idjeoVhment Order.
Colonel Ball made the following or 

der for adjournment: .  *
“Gentlemen of the Convention: All 

day long I have voted on the negative 
side and have made motions negatlv« 
to the will of this convention. You! 
chairman has consented to allow me 
to-make the motion for adjournment, 
which, if carried, will be the only mo
tion made today by a prohibitionist 
that has carried. Therefore I move 
that this convention do now ad jours 
sine die.”

The motion was unanimously cai* 
ried and Colonel Ball “came up sml| 
ing.”

Lieutenants Given Test.
Brownsville, Tex.—Fifty-six second 

lieutenants in national guard regi
ments in the Brownsville district 
Thursday were attached to regular 
regiments to test out their capacity 
for appointment to the regular army. 
This is to begin filling vacancies aa 
second lieutenants in the army, of 
which there are now 1,500, with the 
recent promotion of all regular army 
second lieutenants. Texas National 
Guard officers so detailed are: To the 
Twenty-sixth United States Infantry 
at Harlingen: Thomas M. Boyd of 
Port Arthur, Third Texas; Van B. 
Harris and Edwin H. McManus of San 
Antonio, Second Texas; A. B. Lattl- 
more of Waco, Second Texas; Walter 
C. Nye of Laredo, Second Texas; W. 
C. Rogers of Waco, Second Texas; 
Ralph B. Fairchilds of San Antonio, 
Second Texas*

Dyestuffs at $70 a Pound.
New York.—A circular issued at 

New York Thursday by a dye import
ing firm quoting prices on dyestuffs 
brought to this country by the Ger
man submarine Deutschland shows 
that some grades of the product are 
valued at $70 a pound. Th,ese are the 
rarer colors, not yet manufactured 1« 
the United States.

Many Drown In Flood.
Charleston. W. Va.—A cloudburst 

swept the Cabin Creek and Coal River 
valleys Wednesday, spreading devas
tation throughout the district. Re- 
ports estimated the Ibss of life at from 
11 to 150 persons. The property dam
age was placed at not less than Si. 
000,000.

Slides Hurt Business ef Canal.
Washington.—Slides in the Panama 

canal decreased the number of ships 
passing through the canal from 1,088 
In the fiscal year 1915 to 787 in the 
year closing July 1 last Expenses of 
operation and maintenance totaling 
$6,999,760 exceeded receipts by $4, 
599,919.

Kuropatkin Over Turkeetan.
London.—General Alexis Kuropat

kin has been appointed governor 
era) of Turkestan.

Webb, Seymour, and Artilla Striegler, 
executive committeemen.
» “ Organization, education, co-opera
tion and aefion” w-as the keynote of 
Presid^it Henry N. Pope’s annual ad
dress, delivered before an executive 
aessioa of the union.

The cardinal points of the address 
follow:

A state marketing bureau.
Co-operation with the unions of 

other states in marketing cotton and
all other farm products./ <A financial system that will help 
the tenant farmer.

Co-operation with the banking and 
other business interests in solving the 
business’ problems of farming.

Securing the co-operation of the gov
ernment through constructive legisla
tion in the interests of the farmer.

The establishment of a farm bank 
go connect with the federal reserve 
bank bo as to insure money at 6 per 
cent interest or less to all farmers on 
cotton in storage.

The matter of live stock, especially 
stock diseases, received his attention.

“The loss of live stock from disease 
on the farms of Texas during the past 
year," said President Pope, "has been 
above the normal. We lost 39.000 head 
of. horses and mules valued at $3.- 
600,000; 327,000 head of cattle valued 
at $9,820,000; 90,000 head of sheep 
worth $359,000, and 192,000 head of 
hogB valued at $1,534,000, making a 
total loss of 648,000 animals valued at 
approximately $15,213,000.

“This makes a heavy drain upon 
the farmer and he should write the Ag
ricultural and Mechanical College, the 
sanitary live stock commission and 
the federal bureau of animal industry 
for bulletins and information on the 
health and treatment of diseases com
mon among our animals.

“The Texas farmer suffered heavily 
in cotton prices during the first year 
of the European war and he Bhould 
study carefully the world’s needs in 
order to recoup his losses, for the 
close of the war will usher In a new 
era of prosperity. The foreign coun
tries have drained this country of the 
surplus of horses and mules and no 
doubt most of them were killed in bat
tle. The Texas farmer, as nearly as 
it is possible to estimate, sent 75,000 
bead of horses and mules to the armies 
of Europe during the past two years.
To readjust Agricultural conditions to 
war losses affords a remunerative 
field to the farmers and can be studied 
wit# profit.”

The committee on finance and bank
ing .brought before the convention a 
resolution reiterating the determina-J 10c to the class E rate

Washington.—In a supplemental re- 
poft on the Shreveport case the inter
state commerce commission Saturday 
decreed what is believed to be the de
struction of the work of the Texas 
railroad commission. It applies the 
principles laid down in the original 
report 60 they cover the entire state. 
It does away with the division of the 
common point territory made in the 
original report and recognizes the di
vision that has long existed in the 
making of rates, both state and inter
state.

Under that division on the common 
point territory, railroads filed tariffs 
naming rates of the most ludicrous 
character yet in technical compliance 
with the terms of the order.

The Texas classification is uncon
ditionally wiped out by the order, and 
class and commodity distance scales- 
are prescribed to become effective on 
or before November 1. In the original 
report tthe commission ordered the 
railroads to remove discrimination, 
leaving it to their option whether they 
would reduce interstate rates or raise 
state scales. The commission in its 
order left no such option. It con
demned the class and commodity rates 
in Texas as unduly discriminatory or 
prejudicial to Shreveport, and said 
further that any interstate rates main
tained by the railroads in Texas in ex
cess of the scales mentioned In the 
report would be unjust and unreason- 
abie.

That is a reverse order wayjof say
ing that state rates lower thiyn those 
scales will be an undue burden upon 
Interstate commerce.

The order, which covers all of the 
contested points in the consolidated

G E N E R A L  H A R D W A R E  
A N D  SU P P L IE S
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Yale to Admit Women.
Women have beaten their way into 

old Yale. The school of medicine at 
that university has guardedly, cau
tiously let down the sex bars and will 
admit a limited number of girl stu
dents. They must, however bring tes
timony that they have' "an equipment 
which will insure continuance of the 
high standard of the institution,” say* 
the New York Sun.

Saved an Empress.
With the filing of the will of Mrs. 

Sarah. Gray Crane in the Surrogate’s 
Texas and Louisiana cases growing court a trust fund of $75,000 became

The Strong Withstand the Heat o f 
Summer Better Than the Weak

Old people who are feeble, and younger 
people who are weak, will be strengthened 
and enabled to go through the depress
ing heat of summer by taking regularly 
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It purifies 
and enriches the blood^nd builds up the 
whole system. ;oc.

out of contentions arising subsequent 
to the decision in the original case, 
the interstate commission holds to its 
original ruling that it is unlawful to 
charge a higher rate on freight mov
ing from Shreveport toward Texas 
points than upon like freight moving 
from Texas points toward Shreveport. 
It then proceeds to prescribe the max
imum rates to be applied between 
Shreveport and Texas points in order 
to rtqqnve declared undue prejudices 
io Shrev^brw *” 1

Commodity rates between Shreve
port and points in Texas on beef cat
tle, stock cattle, horses and mules; 
stone (rough), sand and gravel; coih- 
mon brick, fire brick, junk, lignite, 
cordwood and tan barkt machinery 
(gin and Irrigation); glass, fruit jars 
and bottles; iron and steel articles; 
potatoes and turnips; fruits, melons 
and vegetables; empty barrels and 
kegs; blackstrap molasses; cotton 
seed and products; unshelled peanuts; 
flour, wheat, corn and hay; agricul
tural implements, except hand imple
ments; bagging and ties; binder 
twine; cans, cases and pails (tin); 
baskets; chocolate raw materials ¡¿dry- 
goods; window glass; glassware 
(table); horse and mule shoes; oil 
(refined petroleum); iron and steel 
pipe; wrapping paper; printing paper; 
tin articles; wire and nails; door 
locks; tools, files and rasps; and on. 
other articles taking the same rates, 
respectively, are found unreasonable 
and unduly prejudicial to Shreveport 
as compared with rates for the trans
portation of the fame commodities for 
like distances within Texas. Reason
able maximum rates between Shreve
port and Texas points are prescribed 
and undue prejudice ordered removed.

The class rate scale prescribed be
gins with distances of ten miles and 
lees and runs up to 400. Rates on 
hauls more than 400 miles long are to 
be blanketed Just as they arfcmow un
der the division of the state into com
mon points and differential territory. 
The scale begins with 23c flnt class 
for hauls of ten miles andyiess and 
ends with 5c for such^hauly6n class E.

It gmLs_ Kixfa- ar^rate of 106c first 
class op hauls ovhv-J&O'and not in ex
cess of 400 miles, -and a class E rate 
of 26c on distances exceeding 400 
miles, the rates 106c and 26c first class 
E class are blanketed. The jumps are 
10 miles up to distances of 150, 25 
miles In distances up to 250 and 60 
miles in distances exceeding 250.

The class rates for joint line appli
cation may be made by adding to the 
rates prescribed in the scale different
ials of 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 4, 4, 3, 2, and 2c. 
The class scale for differential terri
tory is constructed by allowing differ
entials over the common point clasB 
scale for hauls over 400 miles and not 
more than 420 miles by* adding 2c to 
the first two classes and lc  for each 
of the other eight classes. On hauls, 
700 miles long, there may be an addi
tion of 30c to the first class rate and

available for the trustees of Amherst 
college. Dr. Edward A. Crane, her hus
h ed , had left the bulk of his estate in 
trust for the benefit of his widow. 
After her death It was to go to Am
herst. How Doctor Crane saved the 
life of Empress Eugenie from a Paris 
mob of September 4, 1870, was told In 
the will. He planned the secret (light 
of the empress from Paris to Deau
ville when the republic was proclaimed 
after the news of the Sedan surrender, 
lie  arranged pussuge on Lord Bar- 
goyne’s yacht and took her to England. 
The empress rewarded Doctor "Crane 
with a handsome pearl.—New York 
Xknes.

Perfectly Simple.
“Charles, dear,” said young Mrs. 

Torkins, “ this article says that the 
old-fashioned stnmp speaker has al 
most disappeared.”

“Yes?"
“ Well, it*s easily explained. The 

government lias Imposed so many re 
strictions on cutting down trees that 
the supply of stumps hus probably 
given out."

Taking No Chance.
Mr. Robbins came home isell pleased 

with his achievement at the employ
ment agency.

“ I engaged two cooks today,” he 
said.

“Why two?" said the wife. “We 
need only one.”

“I know,” said Mr. Robbins, “but one 
comes tomorrow, the other a week 
from tomorrow."—Paul Mall Gazette.

tlon of the fanners to secure money, 
from the Texas banks at more favor
able rates of interest. The resolutions 
provide for the establishment of a 
farm bank, or the making of arrange
ments with some bank that will cars 
for the Interests of the farmer, pro
vided the interior banks, against which 
much criticism has been directed, still 

■fuse to Joan money to farmers at 6 
cent interest or better. This res- 

it ion was adopted.

On live stock the scale provides a 
minimum of 22,000 on cattle and 23,000 
on horses and mules in cars of 36 feet 
7 inches in length 

Rates for cars longer than JO feet 
may,, be made by adding 2* for each 
foot or fraction in excess of 46 feet 
The scale begins with hauls for 10 
miles or less of 6c for beef cattle 10c 
for horses and_ mules. It runs up to 
43c on both cattle and horses on hauls 
of more than 700, but not more than 
800 miles.

Does W  
Coffee W  

1 Disagree \

Many are not aware of the 
ill effects o f coffee drinking 
until a bilious attack, frequent 
headaches, nervousness» or 
some ’other ailment starts 
them thinking.

Ten days off coffee and on

P0STUM
the pure food-drink — will 

show anyone, by the better 
health that follows, how coffee 
has be<*n treating them.

“There’s a Reason”
f o r

P0STUM
Sold by Grocers

J
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The power of ■ good woman 
over the man whfc lovea her— 
what a great force It lal Broull- 
'•rd, head over heela In dla- 
honeat speculation, wants to go 
to Amy and tell her everything. 
He needs her sorely, but he 
fears she will throw him over If 
she learns what he has been do
ing and how deeply he Is In
volved.

CHAPTER XIX—Continued.
\ —13—

"You want counsel and you are not 
willing to buy it with the coin of con
fidence," he said at length, adding: 
"It is Just as well, perhaps. I doubt 
very much if I am the. person to give 
It to you."

"Why do you doubt it? Isn’t It a 
part of. your Job?”

"Not always. 1 am not your con
science keeper. Brouillard. Don’t mis
understand me. I may have lived a 
year longer than you have, but you 
have lived more—a great deal more. 
£hat fact might be set aside, but there 
U another: In the lifb-of every man 
there is some one person who knows, 
who understands, whose word for that 
man la the one only fitting word of in
spiration. That is what 1 mean when I 
say that 1 am not your conscience 
keeper. Do I make it clear?”

"Granting ydur premises—yes. Go 
on."

"1 will. We’ll paste that leaf down 
and turn another. Though 1 can’t 
counsel you, I can still be your faithful 
accuser. You have committed a great 
sin, Brouillard, and you are still com
mitting It. If you haven’t been the 
leader in the mad scramble for riches 
here in this abandoned city, you have 
been only a step behind the leaders. 
And you were the one man who should 
have been like Caesar’s wife, the one 
whose example counted for most.”

Brouillard got up and thrust out his 
hand across the desk.

"You are a man, Castner—and that 
Is better than being a priest,” he as
serted soberly. "I’ll take back all the 
spiteful things I’ve been- saying. I'm 
down nnder the hoofs of the horses, 
and it’s only human nature to want to 

■pull somebody, else *  ■"“ m
of the few men in Mirapolis whose 
presence has bqen a blessing instead 
of a curse—who hasn't had a purely 
selfish greed to satisfy.”

Again Castner shook his head. 
"There hasn't been much that I could 
do. Brouillard, it Is simply dreadful— 
the hard, reckless, half-demoniac spirit 
of this place! There is nothing to ap
peal to; there la no room or time for 
anything but the mad money chase or 
the still madder dissipation in which 

'the poor wretches seek to forget I 
can only try here and there to drag 
some poor soul out of the fire at the 
last moment and it makes me s ic k -  
sick at heart!"

"You musn’t look at it that way,” 
said Brouillard. suddenly turning com
forter. “You have been doing good 
work and a lot of it—more than any 
three ordinary men could stand up un
der. I haven’t got beyond seeing and 
appreciating, Castner; truly 1 have 
not And I’ll say this: “ If I had only 
half your courage . . . but it’s no 
use. I’m in too deep. I can’t see any 
farther ahead than a man born blind. 
There is one end for which 1 have been 
striving from the very first, and it is 
still unattained. I’m past help now. I 
have reached a point at which I’d pull 
the whole world down in ruins to see 
that end accomplished."

The young missionary took another 
turn up and down the room and then 
came back to the desk for his hat At 

* the leave-taking he said ¿he only help
ful word be'could think of.

"Go to-your confessor, Brouillard— 
your real confessor—and go all the 
more readily it that one happens to be 
a good woman—whom you love and 
trust. They often see more clearly 
than we do—the good women. Try it; 
and let me help where a man can 
help.”

tor a long hour after Castner went 
away Brouillard sat at his desk, fight
ing as those fight who see the cause 
lost, and who know they only make 
the ruin more complete by struggling 
on.

Cortwright's guess had found its 
mark. He was loaded to break with 
“ front feet” and options and “corners.” 
In the least speculative period he had 
bought and mortgaged and bought 
again, plunging recklessly with the 
sole object of wringing another hun
dred thousand out of drying sponge 
against the time when David Massln- 
gale should need it. At first the under
taking seemed easily possible. But 
with the drying of the speculative 
sponge it became increasingly diffi
cult. More and more he had been com
pelled to buy and hold, until now the 
bare attempt to unload would have 
started the panic which was only wait
ing tor some hedging seller to fire the 
train.

The sweat stood out in great drops 
on his forehead when he finally drew 
a pad of telegraph blanks under his 
hand and began to write a message. 
Painstakingly he composed it. refer

ring often to the notes in his field- 
book, and printing the words neatly 
in his accurate, clearly-defined hand
writing.

When it was finished he translated it 
laboriously into the department code. 
But after the copy was made and 
signed he did not ring at once for a 
messenger. Instead, he put the two, 
the original and the cipher, under a 
paper weight and sat glooming at them 
searching blindly for some alternative 
to the final aot of treachery which 
would be consummated in the sending 
of the wire.

Since, by reason of Cortwright’s tam
perings with the smelter people and 
the railroad, the "Little Susan’’ had be
come a locked treasure vault, the en
gineer, acting upon his own initiative, 
had tried the law. As soon as he had 
ascertained that David Massingale had 
been given sixty days longer to live, 
solely because the bupcnneers chose 

| to take his minp^ather than his 
money. Brouillard had submitted the 
facts in the case to a trusted law; 
friend in the East.

This hope had pulled in two" like a 
frayed cord. Massingale mu/ft pay the 
bank or lose all. Until he had ob
tained possession of thp promissory 
notes there would be no crevice in 
which to drive gay legal wedge. And 
even then, uiiTess some pressure could 
be brought to bear upon the grafters 
to make them disgorge, there was no 
chhnce of Massingale’s recovering 
more than his allotted two-thirds of 
the stock; in other words, he would 
still stand commlttedrto the agreement 
by which he had bound himself to 
make the grafters a present, in fee 
simple, of one-third of his mine.

Brouillard had written one more let
ter to the lawyer. In it he had asked 
how David Massingale could be unas- 
sailably reinstated in *hls rights as the 
sole own6r of the “Little Susan.” The 
answer had come promptly and it was 
explicit. “Only by the repayment of 
such sums as had been actually ex
pended in the reorganization and on 
the betterments—for the modernizing 
machinery and improvements—and Uie 
voluntary surrender, by the other par
ties to the agreement, of the stock in 
dispute." the lawyer had written; and 
Brouillard had &Biled at the thought

S i p  CHAPTER XX Çj
Love’s Crucible

Obeying a sudden Impulse, Brouil
lard thrust the two copies of the tele
gram under the paper-weight again, 
sprang up, put on his hat, and left the 
building. A few minutes later he was 
on the porch of thé stuccoed villa in 
the Quadjenai road and was saying 
gravely to the young woman who had 
been reading in the hammock: "You 
are staying too closely at home. Get 
your coat and hat and walk with me 
up to the ‘Little Susan.’ It will do you 
good."

The afternoon was waning and ‘the 
sun, dipping to the horizon, hung like a 
huge golden ball over the yellow im
mensities of the distant Buckskin as 
they topped the final ascent in the 
steep trail and went to sit on the steps 
of tfieNleserted home cabin at the

For a time neither spoke, and the 
stillness of the air contributed some
thing to the high-mountain silence, 
which was almost oppressive. Work 
had been stopped in the mine at the 
end of the previous week, Massingale 
declaring, morosely, that until he knew

wai once well within 
the grasp of bis pudgy hands.

Falling to start the legal wedge, 
Brouillard had dipped—also without 
consulting Massingale—into the mat
ter of land titles. The "Little Susan” 
was legally patented under the land 
laws, and Massingale’s title, if the 
mine were located upon government 
land, was without a flaw. But on a 
former reclamation project Brouillard 
had been brought in contact with some 
of the curious title litigation growing 
out of the old Spanish grants; and in 
at least one instance he had seen a 
government patent Invalidated there
by. •

As a man in reasonably close touch 
with his superiors in Washington, the 
chief of construction knew that there 
was a Spanish grant involvement 
which had at one time threatened to 
at least delay the Nlquola project. How 
it had been settled finally he did not 
know; but after the legal failure he 
had written to a man—a college class
mate of his own—in th® bureau of land 
statistics, asking for data which would 
enable him to locate exactly the Ni- 
quoia-touchlng boundaries of the great 
Coronlda grant. To this letter no re
ply had as yet-been received. Brouil
lard had cause to know with what 
slowness a simple matter of informa
tion can ooze .out of a department bu
reau. The letter—which, after all. 
might contain nothing helpful—lin
gered on the way, and the crisis, the 
turning point beyond which there 
¿ould be no redemption in a revival of 
the speculative cr«z®. had arrived.

Brouillard took up the draft of the 
Washington telegram and read it over 
He was cooler now, and lie saw that It 
was only as it came from the hand of 
a traitor, who could and would delib
erately wreck the train of events it 
might set in motion, that It became a 
betrayal. Writing as the commanding 
officer^ the field, he had restated the 
facts—Kcts doubtless well known in 
the department—the probability that 
congress would intervene and the hold 
the opposition was gaining by the sus
pension of the work on the dam. If 
the work could be pushed energetically 
and at once, there was a possibility 
that the opposition would become dis
couraged and voluntarily withdraw. 
Would the department place the men 
and the means Instantly at his dis
posal?
3 «If I were the honest man I am 
supposed to be, that is precisely the 
message I ought to send.” he mused 
reflectively. "It is only as the crooked 
devil in possession of me will drive me 
to nullify the effort and make it of no 
effect'that it becomes a crime; that 
and the fact that I can never be sure 
that the Cortwrlght' gang hasn’t the 
Inside track and will not win out in 
spite of all efforts. That is the touch
stone of the whole degrading busi
ness. I am afraid Cortwrlght has the 
inside track. If I could only get a lit
tle clear-sighted delight 00 the damn
able Ungle!” *

he was staring fixedly at th« 
scored slopes of Jack's mountain, he 
did not see that she caught her lip 
between her teeth to stop its trem
bling.

“As you know, I had a debt to pay 
before I could say: 'Come, little girl, 
let’s go and get married.' So I became 
a stockholder in Cortwright’s power 
company, knowing perfectly well when 
I consented that the hundred thousand 
dollars’ worth of stock he gave me was 
a bribe—the price of my silence and 
noninterference with his greedy 
schemes.” * /

"But you didn’t mean to keep it; 
you know you couldn’t keep it!” she 
broke In; and now he did not need to 
look to know that her lips were trem
bling piteously.

‘1  did keep it.”
She dropped quickly on the step be

side him and a sympathetic hand crept 
into his.

"You kept it until the unhappy day 
when you gave it to my father, and he 
—and he threw it away.” She was 
crying softly, but his attempt to com
fort her was almost mechanical.

“Don’t cry about the money. It had 
the devil’s thumb-prints on it, and he 
merely claimed his own and got it." 
Then he went on as one determined to 
leave nothing untold. “Cortwrlght had 
bought me. and I served him-as only a 
man in my position could serve him. I 
became a promoter, a ’booster,’ with 
the others. There have been timei 
when a word from me would have 
pricked the bubble. I haven’t said the 
word; I am not saying it now. If J 
should say it I’d lose at a slngl*

HARD FIGHTING IN 
FRANCE AND GAtlCIA

ITALIANS ALSO MAKE M A R K E D  
PROGRESS AGAINST THE 

AUSTRIAN FORCES.

TURKS STOP THE RUSSIANS
Russians In Turkish Armenia Hava 

Been Driven Back by the Turks. 
Germans Aiding Austrians 

in the Carpathians.

DISCOVER LOVE ,  
IS TOO STRONG

Trial Separation of Artistic Los 
Angeles Couple Proves to , 

Be a Fizzle.

Latest News From War Fronts-
French and Russian forces have 

gained additional important successes 
over^l*^ armies of the central powers 
in Northern France and Galicia, re
spectively.

A sustained attack over a front of 
three and three-quarters miles by the 
French against the third German line 
north of the Somme resulted in the 
capture of all the trenches to a depth 
of from a third to two-thirds of a mile. 
The line of the victorious French ad
vance extends from Hardecourt to the 
Somme river at Buscourt.

The village of Maurepas, which has 
been the center of much severe fight
ing during the last few weeks, was 
partly occupied by the French in the 
same assault. German prisoners to

PRETTY WIFE UNHAPPY.; X

Finds Protection of Matron’s Name of 
Little Value—Men Friends Are 

Unreliable and Hubby 
Looks Good.

stroke all that I have been flghting-Joyrx the number of ^  and 30 machlae 
And I am not a good loser. Am ^ unB were. caPtured

For once the keen, apprehending pep 
ception failed.

“I don’t understand,” she said, speak
ing as if she were groping in thick 
darkness. “ I mean I don’t understand 
the motive that could—”

He turned to her in dumb astonish 
ment. * *

“I thought I had been making 11 
plain as I went along. You wanted 
something—you needed it—therefor« 
it must be purchased for you. And 
the curious part of the besetment 1» 
that I have known all along that I wai 
killing your love for me. If it wasn’1 
quite dead before, it will die now—non 
that I have told you how I am fllnglnf 
the last vestiges of uprightness anc 
honor to the winds.”

"But how?”  'she queried. “ Y01 
haven’t told me.”

“With the dam completed before con 
gress could Intervene. Mirapolis would 
of course, be quite dead and ready foi 
Its funeral. JJut If the Cortwrlght peo 
pie industriously insist that the spend 
lng of another million or two of gov
ernment money is only another plum 

the city and its merchants and in- 
es, that, notwithstanding the re-

will «till

“ See How the Great Dam—Your Work 
—Overshadows It.”

whose ore he was digging he would dig 
no more. Pres-umably there was a 
watchman, but if so he was invisible 
to the two on thé cabin step, and the 
high viewpoint was theirs alone.

’’How did you know that I have been 
wanting to come up here once more be
fore everything is changed?” said the 
girl at length, patting the roughly-hewn 
log Btep as if it were a sentient thing 
to feel the caress.

'T didn’t know it,” Brouillard denied. 
"I only knew that I wanted to get out 
of Gomorrah for a little while, to come 
up here with you and] get the reek of 
the pit out of my nVugils.”

"I know," she jo in e d , with the 
quick comprehension which never 
fallfed him. “ It Is good to be out of it 
tb-be up here where we can look down 
upon it and see it in its true perspec
tive—as a mere little impertinent blot 
on the landscape. It’s only that, after 
all. Victor. See how the great dam— 
your work—overshadows it."

"That is one of the things 1 hoped I 
might be able to see if I came here 
with you.” he returned slowly. "But 
I can’t get your point of view. Amy. I 
shall never be able to get It again.” 

“You did have it once." Bhe asserted.
I "Or rather, you had a better one <4 
, your own. Has Gomorrah changed it?“ 

“ No, not Gomorrah. I could shut the 
waste-gates and drown the place to 
morrow for all that Mirapolis. or any
thing in it, means to me. But some
thing has changed the point of view 
for me past mending, since that first 
day when we sat here together and 
looked down upon the beginning of the 
reclamation construction camp—be
fore Gomorrah was ever thought of.”

”1 know,” she said again. “ But 
that dreadful city is responsible. It hai 
robbed us all. Victor; but you more 
than any. I'm afraid.”

"5îo,” he objected. '"Mirapolis has 
been only a means to nn end. The 
thing that has changed my point of 
view—my entire life—is love, as I have 
told you once before.”

“Oh. no," she protested gently, ris
ing to take her old place, with, her 
back to the porch post and her fiands 
behind her. And then, still more 
gently: "That is almost like sacrilege. 
Victor, for lore is sacred."

”1 can’t help 1L Love has made a 
great scoundrel of me. An»y; a crim 
inal. if man’s laws were as closely 
meshed as God’s.”

“I can’t believe thaL” she dissented 
loyally.

“It ¿is true. I have betrayed my 
trust? Cortwrlght will make good in 
all of his despicable schemes. Congress 
will Intervene and the Nlquoia project 
will be abandoned.”

“Tell me,” she begged briefly; and.

saved by legislative enactment 
the Innocent sheep may be made to 
bleed again and the wolves will es
cape.” . •

She shuddered and drew a little 
apartjtrom him on the log step.

“ B ^ you r part in this horrible plot. 
Vlpf<>r?” she asked.

“It is as simple as it Is despicable. 
In the first place, I am to set the situ
ation before the department In such a 
light as to make It clearly a matter ot 
public policy to take advantage of tbs 
present Mlrapolitan crisis by pushing 
the work vigorously to a conclusion. 
After thus turning on the spigot of 
plenty. I am expected to crowd the 
pay rolls and at the same time to hold 
back on the actual’ progress of the 
work. That is all—except that I am to 
keep my mouth shut.”

“But you can’t, you can’t !” she cried. 
Then, in a passionate outburst: “ If 
you should d.o such a thing as that, it 
wouldn’t kill my love—I can’t say that 
any more; but it would kill nr®—I 
shouldn’t want to live!”

He looked around at her curiously, 
as if he were holding her at arm's 
length.

“Shall I do what you would have ms 
do. Amy? Or shall I do what is best 
for you?” The opposing queries were 
as Impersonal as the arm's-length gaze. 

The tears had burned out of the

On the eastern front the Austro-Gei* 
mans have been forced to give up ths 
entire Strlpa lirie from Tarnopol to 
Buczacz, which they had held since 
last winter. The capture of the Strips 
line by the Russians followed the tak
ing of several towns in the region of 
Tarnopol.

The Russian success comes closely 
on, their turning of the flanks  ̂of the 
Stripa position in the north by the cap
ture of Brody and in the south by the 
taking of Stnaislau. The advance of 
General Letchitsky continues south ot 
Stanislau.

In Galicia, Petk'ograd says the Rus
sians are making progress along the 
middle Sereth, having crossed the Jor- 
pice river and .occupied two towns. 
Farther south in the Monasterzyska 
region the Russians have gained 
ground, while-the advance from Stan
islau toward Halicz and Lemberg con
tinues.

Berlij says the regrouping of the 
Austro-German forces in the Stanislau 
region is being carried out in accord
ance “with our plans.” The Russians 
have been checked in the Zabl region j 
in the Carpathians with the loss of 
7QQ prisoners, according to Berlin, j

Austrians in ThVGSL-M? JA« ,
pathian passes, while it is reported 
large bodies of Turks are being 
thrown into the same district.

The duke of Aosta forces continue 
to advance south of Gorizla in the di
rection of Trieste, and his troops have 
occupied Oppacchias Sella, six milerf 
southwest of Gorizia. The Austrians 
are putting up a strong defense 
against the attempted;Italian advance 
east of Gorizia.

Heavy attacks have been delivered 
by the Germans in the Somme region. 
French artillery stopped attacks 
against French positions north and 1

Los Angeles, Cal.—The “trial separa
tion” of two members of the Los An-.- *  
geles’ artist colony, pretty little Llylla 
Lama, the “Aeiadne” in Clawson’9 
painting of that name, and the “ idyll” 
in many other paintings which Sam ' 
Francisco and Los Angeles painter* 
have produced, and her husband, B.
W. Widner, an artist, has fizzled out.
The attractive Mrs. Widner hi tired of 
it  The couple agreed to separate for 
a period of from three to six months, 
due, it is said, to the husband's jea
lousy of attention from his wife’s danc
ing master, und her suspicion of a 
woman who called up her husband fre
quently on the telephone. He was to 
50 to Chicago and stay there unless 
she sent for him. This, says Mrs. Wid
ner, is the way it worked out.

“He wanted to come back at the end 
of two weeks, and by that time I’d 
made up my mind that there wasn’t i • 
going to be any permanent s^phration 
in the Widner family, but I was deter
mined to stick out the three months, at 
least. They are now up.

“Things might have been different if 
they had turned out the way you read 
about them. The divorcee, for instance, 
is always supposed to revel in ‘free
dom.’

Matron’s Name Didn’t Help.
“ Her matron’s name Is supposed t<r 

save her from the annoyances that be
set the unmurried girl, but she is sup
posed to\hnve all the privileges of the 
latter. |

“It certainly wasn’t that way with- % 
me. I never was so tied down in* my -* 
life, even before it leaked out that our 
separation was premeditated.

“ Lots of places I wanted to go I 
Wouldn’t, because I didn’t ha(ve anybody 
to take me. You can't always get even 
your most agreeable men friends, you 
know, every time you happen to want 
them. ,

“ I thought this part of it would b» 
different after the first couple of 
weeks, but it got worse instead of bet
ter.^_________

“Then there are lots of other little 
things that are hard to explain. I didn’t 
realize that it would be so, of course.

south of The river, while the attack
against the British near Pozleres re- | 
suited in a surprise.

The French and British, according to j 
Berlin, also have been active and de
livered numerous attacks north and 
south of the Somme. The Germans, 
however, claim to have thrown back 
the Anglo-French forces at all points.

Fighting continues around the 
Thiaumont work in the Verdun region, 
French attacks there being checked 
by the Germans. Paris claims the re
pulse of German attacks near Fleury.

.Russian forces in the Mush-Bitlls 
distHct of Turkish Armenia have been 
driven back farther by the Turks and 
the Turkish advance into Persia also

steadfast eyes which were resting. js making progress, Constantinople as- 
wlth the shining soul looking out Berted. Petrograd says obstinate 
through theft, upon the crimsoning fighting continues north of Bitlls and 
snow peaks of the distant Timanyonis. : that- the Turks are recreating in the

“ How little you know the real love!" I region of Bokana, Persia, 
she said slowly.

He got up stiffly and helped Ijpr to ' 
her feet and together they stood look
ing down upon the city of the plain, 
lying now under the curved, sunset j 
shadow cast by the mighty, inbending 
sweep of the great dam.

Monsieur Poudrecaulx Bongras. ro
tund, smiling and reached and waxed 
to a broad burlesque of second-empire 
fierceness, looked In vain among ,his 
dinner guests that evening for the 
chief of the reclamation service, and

MORE TROOPS ARE SENT 
TO MEXICAN BORDER,

By President’s Order «Between 20,0dir 
* and 25,000 Troops Will Be Added 

to the Border Forces.

Washington.—All the national guard
______________________ ________ ____ units included in President Wilson’s

Brouillard's absence held a small dis- call of June 18 not yet on the Mexi- 
appointment for the Frenchman. Ru- can border were ordered there by a* 
n>or, the rumor which was never quiet order Issued Saturday by the war de- 
ond which could never be traced con- ! partment
elugively to its source, was again busy 
with exciting hints of a new era of 
prosperity about to dawn, and Bongras 
had hoped to drop his own little plum
met of Inquiry into the reclamation 
service chief.

«Kars'**«
Wllf*Amy be able to awaken 12 

In Brouillard’s breast enough & 
manhood to defy Cortwright— 
and fight him to a finish, even 
though the fight appears hopo- 
less T

WMMIHIHMIWIi "’ii1 ii1 ii’ifi1 I'n'i ......iii'uh1'1̂
(TO BE CO N TIN U ED . > •

To remove the water of the Pacific 
ocean would require the filling ot 
& tank a mile wide, a mile deep and a 
mile long every day for 410 years.

Secretary Ba 
oóufieejflent tin 
(wrff nothing wl

Between 20,000 and 25,000 addition- 
! al troops will thus he added to the 
! border forces. National guard forces 
' there will number approximately 126,- 
000 and the total of all troops on the 
border or in Mexico will be 175,000. 

retary Baker made a formal an- 
that the troop movement 

hatever to do with the 
Mexican situation as such, and was 
solely to relieve the thousands of 
troops now held in mobilization camps 
only because they lacked a few re
cruits to bring units up to fixed mini- 
'Qiim strength.

Saturday’s order sent the troops 
from Ohio, Vermont and Kentucky to 
the border as. soon ns transportation 
can be arranged for them and will 
move all the others as soon as they 
tre properly equipped.

“ Lots of Places I Wanted to Go L
Couldn’t ”

hut when it wm  supposed that my hus
band apd I had just simply separated I 
found that I didn't like the way people 
treated a ‘gruss widow.’

"Then w hen the ‘trial separation’ be
came known I was in such an Inde
terminate status that it was worse, 
than evor."^

~ ....... t — ' '■ ■ •

LAD is TEASED, USES GUN

Boy, Who Was Mountaineer, Made 
, Jibing Onion Weedera in Ohio 

Scatter.
,  V* -----

. Kentqu. O.—A reul Kentucky moun
taineer of fiction . type— 6 feet l 1,* 
inches tall aud weighing 100 pounds, 
although only fourteen years old— 
awoke the quiet settlement of Alger 
on the Scioto marsh, the center of the 
greatest union raising district in Ohio, 
when lie started a cannonade that 
sent the tut Ives to the trenches.

He was Charles S. Hale, who hulls 
from tfreenshurg. Ky., and who cam* 
to Ilardin county to weed onions.

The youth bought a gun ami threat
ened to shoot the lints off any ono 
who opened their heads to him. He 
says the other weeders were leasing 
him. The trouble came wlien officers 
tried to arrest him.. The bullet hi 
Harvey Porter. Spectators graft*
The lad was sent to the Lauoi 
industrial ‘school.

a
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Solomon Might Anawor.
A paragrapher asks why It la that 

«he man with k short, plump isock al- 
wears a shut-iu collar to hide 

It. while the man with a turkey neck 
hnd a big Adams apple always wears 
a low, turnback collar that gives you 
a splendid view of the scenery south 
or his chin, and why is it that the 
pigeon-toed man wears the whitest 
and most conspicuous shoes? And the 
bow-legged girl the shortest of skirts?

Biblical Warning,
Here Is a warning written by Bt 

Peter that If heeded would tend to 
freatly fortify good-intentloned Indi
viduals against divers schemes that 
are assiduously worked In the present 
ace to separate them from their coin 
for no really good purpose: ‘ Through 
covetousness shall they with feigned 
words make merchandise of yen: 
whoso judgment now ol a long' time 
UoBeiwth not, und their damnation 
tlumbcreth not."—Houston Poet.

Old Russian City.
Kiev, sometimes called Rieff, is one 

of the oldest cities Jn Russia. It- is 
tailed the "Mother of Russian cities.” 
Scdealaatically and Intellectually, Kiev 
is one of the most important. It 
was founded before the Christian era 
i t  has nearly one hundred magnificent 
churches, mauy of them with'glided 
Comes and pinnacles which, viewed 
from a distance, give the city a strik- 
thdy beautiful appearance.

Church of Ch ist.
Bible Study and Communion I 

Service every Sunday morning j 
at 10 o'clock. Preaching regular 
after the month o f  August A 
cordial invitation and welcome is

SOCIETIES

extended to all.

Church

Las Moras Ltdtre 
No 444 A. F. & M. 
meets first and 
3rd. Monday ever 

- month in Masonic
Hall in the-Ofcl Court Hotfte. A 

| confiai invitation to all visiting 
1 Brethem. W. 0. Vincent, Wor- 
! shipful Master: Will W. Price 
Secretary.

Notice*
Services will be held every 

second Sunday in each month at _ ___
1 o’clock P. M., at the Fehlisj I
School House, by Pastor Lang-! ^  The Brackettville
nerLotoerar Minister Every-; J V y  Chapter No. 60 Order 
body cordially mv.ted to attend. of The Star

meets on the first and 
Hunters Notice. , Third Tuesdays of each month at

I wish to notify all hunters P- m* members are
that hunting will not be per- cordially invited. Mrs. Maud 
mitted in my pastures, all tres- Hodges, W. M. Will W. Price, 
passers being dealt with accor- Secretary, 
ding to law. No permits given‘ ,--------------

BIS STRIKE IMPENDS 
ON M l RAILROADS

Four Brotherhoods Make Unprec
edented Wage Demand.

ASK FOR $100,000,000 A YEAR

Tom Perry.

Trespass Notice. 
Notice is hereby given 

the Mud Creek Pasture

Echo Lodge No. 279 
I. O. O. F. meets 
e v e r y  Thursday 

Lodgenight at their
owned -°°m *n FilIiPP°ne Hall. Visiting

Tlmaly Warning.
A bow-legged man was standing be

fore the office stove warming him- 
••If. Ho gruffly refused to buy a pa-/ 
per from the newsboy who fhruat his 
head In at the door. "Say, mister,’* 
celled the paper peddler, as he pre
pared C5 make his getaway, "you had 
better get tjflck from the fire; you're 

warp." And* then the
Boor slammed.

Quantities That Count.
, "The longer I live the more deeply

, u tj T> ii • j Brethren cordially invited to
by R  R. R u s 3 . l l posted and attend Krank J. Rose Jr. Noble 

t o  hunting, fishing, woouhauling, Grand. w i„  w  Price s
trapping or trespassing allowed.!

R. R. Russell. j -------------- *---------- £ 5 * ---------------
By C. O. Strickland. j _  ___ _ v ^j ' Rosewood Camp

--------------  No 128 W. 0.
Trespass Notice. ¡ ^ 2

Notice is hereby given that all r ^.e*r
trespassers on the ranch owned Q a °^er .^°?t Office Visiting 
and controlled by the undersign- r!n,V:t t0 a tTte,n.d-
ed for the purpose of hunting, t L  n .X  * ^
fishing, cutting wood or hunting 
hogs will be prosecuted to t h e -----------------

am I convinced that that which makes full extent of the law. There 
ths difference between one man and j will be no permits issued to 
another—between the weak and the '
powerful, the great and the insignifi
cant—la energy, invincible determina
tion, a purpose once fbrmed and then 
death or victory."—Sir Thomas Fowell 
Buxton. e

tn
Everything Due to Effort, 

all human affairs there are ef-

no
camping parties, 
llt f. A. M. Slator.

and the ! ness which comes from the ¿elise offorts, snS there are result
strength of the effort Is tl̂ B measure i having done in practical fashion 
of the

Moras Camp 
No. 2383 W. 0. W. 
meets every Mon
day night in the 
G. A. R. • Hall 

¡Visiting Sovereigns invited t
■ «  «  J r : “ *“ « ;  ,0 rro„ .  “ i -  C- csstro, C. C. 0. B.

Ise the people in this land everything, Castro Clerk. ~
I would now promise them pleasure. I /  — —  
would promise them that stern happi-

ult. Chance is not, ‘‘Gift«," 1 difficult work which was worth doing 
material, intellectual, and ; —Theodor» ----- <r

objects
<jy are” thöughts* completed,. 

accomplished, visions real-
ixed.—James Allen.

Difference of the Sexes.
The powder puff is upheld by suf

frage leaders as an “aid to salvation." 
A shining nose is a han4kap to the 
cause, they say. N Yet men 
put up with bald heads that gi 
and glisten.—Detroit News.

y

Unsympathetic.
Our little girl Is fond of sympalhet-

Í1P Bip pue uoneiamoo jo M -
«tó- u i S ,
purpo;e of hunting, íÍ5fia¡̂

|UI Plena Fer Settlement Have Been 
Rejected by Brotherhood Lea de re, 
Who Are New Engaged In Taking 
•trike Vote end Will Return For An
other Conference Early In August.

The moat Important strike rota In the 
history ofi labor disputes is now being 
taken by the more than 300,000 engi
neers, conductors, firemen and brake- 
men employed on the railroads of tbe 
Ufilted States to enforce their demand 
for an Increase lu Wages estimated by 
the railroad managers at $100.000.000 a 
year.

In many ways tbe situation thus cre
sted is absolutely unprecedented. Nev
er before has a demand for so large s 
raise In pay been presented to à single 
group of employers at one time.

If the employees vote to louve the 
service the leaders of the-four train 
service brotherhoods will have the 
power to declare the biggest strike ofisgr 
experienced. : '

Never before has a strike on all the 
railroads of the country even been 
reriouslj threatened. The “ Mg four” 
brotherhoods of train employees have 
heretofore confined their concerted 
wage movements to one section of the 
conntr^ at a time, and while the engl- 

W. meets every 1st“ neers(nnd firemen or the conductors
and brpkemen have frequently Joined 
In such movements tills is tbe first case 
In whlcn all four organizations have 
combined to enforce an Increase In 
Wages. *

While the demands apply only t« 
freight and switching sendee, except
ing the passenger service, all of the 
employees who are members of the or
ganisations, as well as all nonunion 
train employees, are being called upon 
to vote for a strike.

Tbe train employees nre demanding 
an eight hour "basic" day—In other 
words, that they shall be paid the same 
wage for eight hours or 100 miles or 
less that they now receive for ten 
hours or 100 mlleo or fens This would 
make the hourly rate one-eiglitb of a 
day'* pay or the equivalent of twelve 
ud oue-balf miles Instead of one-tenth 
>f a day's pay or the equivalent of ten 

^  _ _  They also demand "time and
Webb, S eyw  fOP overtime." or n rate of pay 
executive combat higher than the regular 

e over eight boqm or

B A R B E R  SHOP  
FRA AK  BARKSDALE Prop. 1; 

Sharp Razors
Clean Towels

m ^ h d e e n
Something Different 

Ask the Barber.
Good Workmanship 
Your Patronage Will Be 

Appreciated.
• Opposite Petersen & Co.

A A itL v  OVER 68  YEARS 
Lr- CXPERICNCC

w w w  v * v v w « a v w %  — t t m i
I

T r a c * M ar« «  
D esist««

. . . .  C o p y r ig h t»  A c -
Aarons tending » aks'rU «nd dr»«r1ptlon mnf* ----—t opinion irw wbfitliff w*

tlonBBtrlBtly conlVÎBntUl. HANDBOOK on Pr««mui* -  - ‘  --------------- ----- •------~nur!u*J

Las

Notice to Trespasser
V-V Ed

lc people and showed a .'light cut cutting wood will be pr03 
on her finger to her older sister, who to the full extent o f  the law.
said, “ O, that will soon * heal" Tho 
little miss 6aid, “ You are so unloving 
you haven't a bit of sorriness In you."

All permits previously issued, 
either verbal or written are here 

i by revoked.

• ¿ V
Hevf ft Happened.

Editor—"I am told that in your ac
count 
actually
Don't you kfitflfc -that Is contrary to 
custom?" Reporter—"Yes: I'm aorry. 
sir, but you sen It happened'td preep 
♦n among the out of-town guests."— 
Life.

Ôû es. 
road to

or Fa/iluctf.
'afcJVaucemcnt

of that fasj tlouable wedding you 
lly mentioned- the groom’s name.

The only road Vo'Sc!V«ucem''n* Is 
t,to do your work so well that you are 
always ahead of the demands of your 
position. Our employers do not de
cide whether we shall stay whore we 
■re or go on and up; wo decide that 
ibatter ourselves.- Success or failure 
are not chosen for ns; we choose them 
ourselves.—Hamilton Wright Mabie.

11m. G. Davidson.

Making Opportunity.
I admire the spirit that never giver 

cji. We've got to have It in our daily 
life. The man without it never yrili 
get anywhere. Opportunity will not 
seek, us out. Wc must watch for It 

¡fend when it comes we must be qaick 
to grasp it. Wo must make all we
can out of It.—John D. Rockefeller, ■ x Jr.

iv.5

- Grand Opening.
First Comedian—"Did you score a 

tit with your new specialty?" Second 
-Comedian—"Did I? Why, the audience

Of Uncertain Gender, 
l "Mr. George Bukcr,' reports the 
Ijimtown Herald, ‘lias had the inisfor- 
i tune to lose the -Jaluablo bay horse 
¡that has long been a familiar sight an 
the streets of our village. He died

____. . _  . . last Friday night, and the Buker tain-gazed in open-mouthed wonder before ! „  wag to loso hor. a9 they
 ̂was half way through. First Come- ^  become vcry fond of K,"-Y outh  s 

dian— Wonderful! It is seldom that r  .
An entire audience yawns at once."— ! P

Raul Dispatch.

/

Optimistic Thought. 
Nothing is illustrleea that is 

keo attended by labor.

* Do Your Beat.
Do tlie best you can and you 

And that the best is r orth doing.

With a Whoop!
• ' Children cause care, anxiety and 
trouble. Surely they do. and a little 
troublo is good for most people. It 
takes them out of themselves and ro 
moves tho self-center. It was David 
liarum who remarked, "Fleas arc good 
for a dog because they keep him from 
broodin' on being a dog The home 
that never has been entered with a 
whoop, a yell or a bawl is a sad place.

will

Subscribe for the News.

e -

)

[te a trip at a speed of twel 
:lf miles per hour, 

lemaads were formulated by a 
‘ommlttee of the executive officers of 
the four brotherhoods in Chicago last 
December, nnd were first submitted to 
«'referendum vote of tbe mea. The 
demands were formally seVved on the 
roads on March SO. with a request that 
(be railroads appoint a conference com
mittee representing all the roads to ne
gotiate with a committee representing 
the organizations.

The railroads promptly replied with 
a notice that In conneeUvn with the 
proposals of tbe employees they de
sired to have considered certain provi
sions tn the present schedules, which 
If continued In connection with the 
higher basis of pay, would lead to un
fair results and in many cases would 
multiply the inequities of double com 
pensaflon for the same time or serv
ice Arrangements were made for a 
conference to be held at New York be
ginning on June 1 for tbe purpose 
discussing tbe demands. The roads 
were represented by tbe nut louai con
ference committee of thé railways and 
the employees by tbe executive offi
cers and general chairmen of tbe four 
brotherhoods. The conference lasted 
fwo weeks. Tbe brotherhood leaders 
refused to consider any modification of 
fbelr dem/nds and the gallroads were 
unwilling to grant a further large In
crease lu wages to the highest paid 
class of their employers without a 
mandate from some tribunal represent
ing tbe public. On Juue 13 the eon 
ferrnce committee gave the brother
hoods a formal reply declining to 
grant the demands, but proposing that j 
the entire controversy be settled, prof- i 
rrably by submission of the entire 
question to the inlerstntc commerce 
commission or else by arbitration un
der the N’ewlands law. Both plans for 
a settlement were rejected by the 
brotherhood leaders, who announced 
their intention of taking a strike vote 
and returning for another conference 
early In-August

T H E \ B E 3T  B E £ R T  B R E W E D

ft's ridi dSsfiacfift 
flaror and perfec- 
tion make Alarne 
Baer Ike favorite 

everywhere.

Get the best Beer 
brewed by always 
asking for Alamo. 
Order a case for 

your home. 
i

George Rivers, 
Local Distributor*

Write to Your Congrestmaiif
rtilcagn.—In an editorial demanding 

that congress empower the ‘interstate 
commerce commission to intervene la 
the railway wage controversy tbe Chi
cago Tribune says:

If (here ever was a time for citizens 
to writ their congressmen It Is now.

The nation will have to intervene In 
this railroad strike for self protection. 
The nution wants Justice done to both 
-.Mes Justice will not come from per
mitting a fight between the raflrotfd 
employees and employers.

All that can possibly come of tt will 
be intense suffering throughout the 
«wintry.

The publie will not loni maintain 
the role of Innocent bystander.
’ The interstate commerce commission 
.tonId be empowerad to prevent till« 
threatened railroad strike. Congress 
mn so empower 1L

This I* a national «mergeacy. Writ# 
to your congressman about tt.

I ions I w ivi I j  nwnuuuw" 7
taut fra*. Olrtatt mar.ry for aonurliiaynot**»- 

I’atontt taken tlirouçh Muun & Co. r»o*lv« 
«t-.-.ül node«, r-tOinut cbnraa, lu tbo

Scientific American.
A kunAiomatr l!!n*trat«*1 irr«Urlr. I .«r»fa tcte  
ml.-ulo-.i i-f atiT urleMian T orma. S3 »
roar; /m ir mom h«. »L  Sold by nil «ìawaicalar«MUNN&Co.3C,0r“ d̂ 'New York
'  Br"oV|cin“« « i  F Bt, WaahtntloA. V.Z.

FRANK LANE

ATTOnrfEY 'a t  l a w  

Slc.ck Shij;m«nt Claims a Speciality

Office in Court House.

» f t  I r r  u n  Im ihm l a t í n  \--- <
• h  U ,  yV E v e r y t h i n g  UM !

to Caurtamma {

t r r a 'm e n t  to  a ll, J jg m x  \ 

f o r  LV hlti S ta r Laun>  ' 

</r*  ^  O p p o s lta -J t f  i u tt

O f f . - a .

: COOLEY. Proprietor j

. 7 '
Till' EXTOS1T1UN LINK

Standard . , 
and Tourist Slètpers 

I hrougli Trains Daily
to r

San Francisco
AND THE

Expositions
! ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS AND?

D o r a s
! OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES

Advertise- in the News.
STEEL COACHK9 

ELECTRIC BLOCK SIGNALSLOCft

T H E
News-Mail Office

t *

Is thoroughly equipped 
wJth new and up-to-date 

job type and stationery,

JO B PRIN TIN G
P R O M P T L Y  

. DONE
L e t u s  h ave  y o u r  n e x t  o r d e r  and 
we w i l l  g i v e  y o u  f i r s t  c l a s s  w ork

• v
a t  r e a s o n a b l e  p r i c e s .  We kriow 
how t o - d o  j o b -  p r i n t i n g  o f  a l l  
k i n d s  amd h ave  th e  m a t e r i a l  t q  do  
n i c e  w o rk .  A l l  w ork  g u a r a n t e e d .

4 «

The News-Mail

V

r

One Year 

For $2 .00
O n ly  N ew spaper p u b l i s h e d  i n  K in n e y  

C o u n ty ,  a lw a y s  i n  t h e  b o o s t i n g  s p i r i t  
f o r  I t ' s  p e o p l e  and  i t r3 i n t e r e s t .  

SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

A GOOD AND NEAT READING PAPER*.

BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS.
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